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.T^innnL'^umR 
If 0 11 r |. 
ter 
Fallen. 
• T Itfl IMPiU. 
Ilnah,’ f* a her i- tying. 
W 11jr w aft hit 15 f t n. rn ; 
lluftlt, lor a krro 1* dying. 
Ilf bwli not tht glrnitu ling 
llu »|<irit it gone. 
Tenderly * home fn a tn th r 
If'rf Iran' ij h« r » itn » 
Tfttlfvly (her# i« tj r, 
A l W'rntl,. <1 It. .me — 
In her nturvy tin ml). 
I.Avingly* <1 % y n I <>r ring *i- h t* 
illo«»t lay that fear ■ %* y jt.g !. I, 
I^*1rifigl% let t|,i« tan « verier, 
Wi»f#B with rf.. ^ f c *j r ! 
Otr hu» l*f,t*l 
Kt ftly ! itt«*urh rot hu »!un.!*r. 
Hi rah not hi* limit' imii .; m «r ; 
8 ftlf * oar trinl r r.-ifh m i*(r, 
Cradlr* he r < 1 » ■ 1 v * 
Si 1« t him fewt. 
Corrcspandrnff. 
Stim ku m.m, June U7, Hi)3. 
Mu. Km.m: — 
• laving Moll) in | I || 1 
Vnjfclf alniut tins I Vi mug, .1 ! nj 
Vle.irotM of doing mi el 1 tint I 
th* general *1 i-| -it n of a \.mV- I 
Voncluded I (n ul l try an I Kritu a t .v 
line* to you. 
Once again the beautiful rami hn* 
npem d upon u« * ith its li t and sultry 
Weather, long day. 1 -h rt n M 
and balmy bre ail « ar 'nr.i 
tori*tics of a S m I avi. n, r. S 
far this season has I n » ry p aant 
and hardly an evennr h j I \ 
out a cool and r !i inng Lr t- ti 
some quarter of the g' \« \ t « 
have had but tor > thun I r \ 
first I experienced in Europe w.i- on 'i, 
twenty-fifth of this m nth, m l there ha 
been one very heavy one 
We are now enjoyin' th > f--t d 
of the year. Tin la.-nly-!' irtli, w 
was midsummer day, was a -r at I. 
in Sweden, and more -tii tiy o' rv. 
a L it. It at. 
IIUII V 1 p>« '■- .•III. 1 > 
Other placi a of btlsin* 
the people all "went in fur a g 1 tinn 
The principal parks of th city w-r 
crowded, and under every ti ■ w.i- .t -.- r 
of people, some r "-lining in the c 
shade fast asleep, soil)- dan ■ ng. an ! 'I. 
eating, drinking and plating e.i: N. .. 
enjoying them- !v■ ■ in tii ; n air. 
one seemingly iuipres-e 1 witli \. ■ :!. _ 
of the poet : 
•* Honor, I* mo !. .?*' !• t! !'» !■-. 
\\ hero .t .. w.i 
gl-join ; 
An*! n t..- 
Of h.lllti!'i «! f A; lli.tl I;. t h t»*l ».-» 
liolls o'er the r- 
An-1 sing I hr 'it* : l:. ■ 
The sabbath is not r*-. I in t 
least by the greit r j i.-t si. | 
■only as a d.iy nf am un-nt. '' 
there is a ee: a :i class who ob -rv 1 t 
sabbath, and atten l church in i' .: Iy 
The places of bn im with !., 
tion of drinking r-1V- -li. wl. 
aro found on every n.irin-r, a: I. 
The theaters, and all pla aiuu- 
Incut are crowded, and to s li n 
women at work on 111:- day i- i, in- 
common oecurrcn -e. The a:; pi.I. 
on the sabbath is cover* 1 with t in i 
pendent compaui s of th city, wl. * t ■: 
♦icing allowe i to do busin --s tike that 
time to perform th ir mi.iiary dntl 
and have a gid tmi itig.-m i.n." I'., 
are always a--, output*. J by er v 1 >.t 
jpoople, and ale carts without Hum r. 
The roll of the drum, the re; it of m 
ketry and the sound of the b ... may I 
heard throughout the day. 
This month there has I- ii so I 
darkness that we hav. had no ti r ar- 
tificial light. There i- -arc. !y an li *u; 
during the night but what tin -at! 
ient light to read c\ it the li.. t print 
without difficulty. The birds .-.ng until 
ten o’clock at night, and if wo li ipj n t- 
awake any time after ti. li iir of mid- 
night, we arc sure to hear the -brill not* 
of some early song-ter pouring furtir lu- 
sting of praise on tin- -tiiln- of t.. m 
iug twilight. At pre.-c.it tin- -'.it. sets at 
or afiout nine o'clock, ami ii- ab.it 
three; but as it goer below the h r..-, 
less than seven dego s, the beau'iful twv 
light continues until me run a/i.i iu.ii.i- 
its appearance above the i-a.-t-ru honsoii. 
Therefore we can say we have no mg 
but all is day. After this month th 1iv ■ 
will rapidly decrease in I -ngth, an 1 1_ 
ibe twenty-second of neat lb ember then 
will bo so little light, that " ar'iii/u' 
light must he used nineteen hours out 
of the twenty-four, so what w ■ gain ii 
summer, we must repay in winter 
therefore for my part L much prefer : 
country where the light of day, an 1 tin 
darkness of night, are more equally di 
vided, fur here, the winter is all darkness 
and the summer all light. 
A few days ago I spent a day at \\ ax 
holm. This is a small town containing 
at.ort, and including the garrison,the p >p 
ulation is about eighteen hundred. I in 
town is situated on an island twelve mile 
from the capitol, and is a groat unitaei 
resort. The fort is built on a .-mall roek v 
island in the very center of the only nav- 
igable channel through which all the com 
mcrec of the city must pass. No ship 
can enter the harbor of Stockholm vv.th 
ont first passing through this narrow p .~ 
sage, and on either bide, he within tvv, 
■hundred yards “of the tremendous fire o 
Waxholm.” liy the ai l of a sea captaii 
who was an old acquaintance of the ofii 
cers, I was admitted into the furt, an 
shown a number of the guns. It is 
large pile of granite, containing abou 
three hundred guns, and from the water 
it makes a very beautiful, as well as for 
midable looking structure, which no five 
would undertake to pu.-s, without perhap 
it was one belonging to the United States 
aii 1 .Vy we know will try to do anything 
an 1 iv rythin.; that in possible to bo done. 
In one part or t!n> fort is a prison, 
whieh emit linn | aite a number of eonviets 
wiu are oldiy I to work so many hours 
every lay. The ferry front the garrison 
to the t oil i« a buy. row boat, rowe 1 lay 
two of the prisoner*, who are guarded by 
T ddiers acting as 
the ole ri ol tb ; ship, an 1 the m n in 
gray eoatn 
" 
as th J er. .V. 
\ i 
w 'ill r. t ti r I to the li i'"| where 1 
in.!, an ! dr tuit t with the liuryo-uiaater 
'■■I the town. Ill coul 1 •; ik a little 
I!ey'i-h, lei w is v ry kin I an l oldiginy. 
Ity tb t in w hit li i:-h■ 1 our t a th 
I iv « very n nly •* n 1 up," on I the 
•t mi r h iny ri ,dy t start for Stoeholin 
I t .. a h uty ! i> ■ of Mr. Iturfo-mas. 
ter—jumped on hoard, and » on found 
my- .! ay iiu ..i the city, au I .it horn '. 
V wki r. 
all ihcclla n c a it 5. 
A Perilous Ni^iit at Sea. 
T *t ’i *f »j .in w is* tr!y :it an 
•nl. I l« 1 t w f« at an *ft 1. tho’ 
a !. » 1 it i v-t U’’t th wh i!in^-*»r tin I. 
Wi tv t.i it t!* ■ » ;i .- at a I \vh n 
a t « f vi ut t• ini;irtfl rs it 
in | t * a r an ^ t't h aN at 1 
•j » in j tr-v? wh t' 
\\ w r** V i* t j ;* ?T f r th** » t 
MV — n <' itt.‘ ini t*; 
;*r. .»■ nt ♦ iv, I it a «h* 'Sate »intry, w*111 
r• an 1 t!i i.t* httt. t •» lit.I a 
I >/ mi h w 1 n I t * t’i 
In SI i?»', v. a » rn t .ni • a n 1 vu f. 
the ti ija* in : .?.». a I I.. ! 
Is !i nta ■ : tii w h.*.v» \% 
.* 1 it-. I tii wa 11 u ir 1 
\:-it t > t.i Hal tr.i vv 'i « .1 a uum- 
h r w ii in vv !* » h l I n !»... 1 
ir t v !, in ;• r* u*. t 
i ir; at.! -: if 11 n, vv Y» .* 
t ii I : .jht Lin 
! the n i. 
\\ * a* t S : r r; ii 
! ah' * a I. a1.j, « h Uj "il II' 
\V •• vv mm (at* 1: : i t »V 
il'-. 1’h y *n *• a .. a l v* 
•li ;!!*■ I tsii i r !• u j •. 1 
a t flat •• S 
-hi!• I »V * •. r “1 ll r l M la. a; 
i•« ti< ii .i- ii !»• ! t \ a 
I* t T •* vv U n '?h:*'• 
v. .t I I; a V ** at' t a VV 
•.. 1 ., ... ; iin -'. ia i hj o ii m* 
; the at 'inj'tr '•• tin ; v*h .» .-uic j ;• 
ill- vv a’ 1 1* 4V it ta a 
t I • 
t»T U- I hi VV ;l W.f’» ’ll (•• t 
aur t.i i ... ’. t .' t.. \ | 
•• i } 
i a w I- 1 i vv .'f. th it 
vv « I*! I ■ Lu! a at •. -f m a li n 
: ha -hij i 
* 
.»»v its it •*' t... 
J j -t a. Th ni «* a in th ‘H'u 
ll: as! th _• i’ a v tn*:rri t » lit* t II. t 
>1 Hi i ! IT Ir ■* m 
tuv ar an*l ttu i t » t a t»:» * i Ii. 
v. I 1 .'tl? i n. 
l a ^a ha itt* it... : t r 1 
iik«• ute « ntii.u i- i** ;.u *»•». 
i N n»ht .i.s VV .1 U 1 U .. i t a 
hi '.a VV V : \ t 
•• l> that a : it ; '•*..! v it ! 
Suin’ i • o! ii • 
1 I > vv l ! a 
r -tiwii vv., !i il I*. »t«- l. an l «.t l. 1 *- t. 
ii- > III .*• an th i.r* t a. » ; t l * * *• * 
n a 1 \ .. » I* •. Hat I 
Lmc.t that it * uti * « ■ 
.It ui’- ul* i_ » i n i. 
! ii'Uai ta •» ir cai'th ha-1 .a* 1 .ai\* ; 
propnrt‘i*. 
I a f v ii is.nf I ; 
at lent.*.mi «t the e.t; t.uii a a l t » •* u. 
vv s ‘liivet* 1 t * t > t. I t » 
n ah'u.r, i »t 1 i *h 
in;* ahuut an I pullii In* * t** th 
ir ul th mat v*h t1.a I .** lit i 
a!.%> iik a j- » *i in a jv *t Ii *. 
T h hit a » ’* it a 
i» rwarJ, « iinj.ii.' t*» ■; I ^•*.' 1 1 
Hi ■ ill > ■ •• 
,■ imiug -I -wit up u Us li m l'* win «e ird 
I ; *i 
ing in that inn ,.ig- n : >r it * 
i mv 11 up m U4, vie Bint at Ul ti IM 
li-1; the li ini n idi I u I 
lUr,i,s tr <i k, iutn oar ! _ -h tui," r. 
The e 'i>k tv n preparing in -*>1 li-h- 
I ell mv I r for til" cr a. an l 1 h"p 1 *>' 
iv m. i hurry i’ up, I r i: >y 1 i"U< 1* 
inn.', r 11 Wuu'd |,ii: a 'i a I l •->. 
Tii bright spot over iii *.nia r-h n 
grew larger an l larger, an I u >*» an eh 
riar, dilleiiiig from that ol the b.ast, 
1 -minto our oars. 
1 saw the a rut 'e -• "a in hi t 
j man, and shouting in t r err- I y I look* 1 aiolt. r*. vi ral ot to m a ii i 
ill" rigging, slowly to l»" ire, I a* th 
! g ,t up alter a fa-hiou an J !o >- l the '• 
-ail. Til*' mate or 111 US to II oil al 
t'.ie fore sltei t, tasiug Ii d 1 ol it Iim- -i. 
and making us un !• i'i 1 h ■ In -m 
mare ly gustur » than by win 1-. 
} Tiic r.i ii alotf ha I cut th gisktls fi .m ! th • sail with their -licuth-knives, but is 
th Same moment the vvinl un l >• 
out to leeward, and t"T it 
the yard, M e -aw il a In ■ 1 ‘s 
white clou 1. flying away, aud it was 
from our sight. 
tla eaiiio ike roaring ludy of t: 
reaching out its red arms towai i.- os* 
some demon, resolV' 1 to compel u to h 
; embrace, though he knew that laat em- 
brace would be death. 
Smoke and sparks were alr-ady inj 
over us, and soou our cordug: v> a l l, 
in a blase. 
Lower away the boats ! shriekei il. 
captain in his di»pair. 
Every man felt that such a count > 
he of no earthly use, lor no boat e a i 
live in that gale, an l it they coul l tier 
was nothing in them to sa-tain lit", an 1 
we Were more than a thous-.n l Ual.es IJfoiii 
I 
the nearest laud 
.Vyt a man stirred to obey the order, I 
but several of them fell on their knees, j 
while one or two cried out with terror. 
Already we had began to feel the heat1 
from that immense flame, and one or two 
of our men cowered beneath the bulwarks, 
liy the light of the fire, 1 could seo the 
countenances ot all. Every face was pale 
as death. 
In that dread moment, one word dis- 
pelled all fear, and restored confidence in 
every heart. 
The cabin steward, a long, lank, awk- 
ward tel low, from Kcnnebunk, came up, 
and having looked awhile at the fire, and 
witne-- I the terror in every face, crept) 
up to windward, and said to the first Ilian ! 
h reached : 
What are you afraid of, you darned 
I’m I ! Iin’t you know that a ship half 
burnt I up can't travel so fast to Inward 
a a whole-flip like ours. She hasn’t so| 
big a sulfate fur the wind to take hold 
ot.’’ 
’I’ .’- was re; a! 1 iu the ears of all, 
and tin n We b 'Mine uisible as wo gazed 
a l’. burning -el that sh was not aji-! 
pro n fling ns ; on th contrary we Were' 
r lug iYoui Icr. Pretty soon the 
tl... :hi to d in Vuhun ■, until 
ail was darkness again. 
'I lit wa- t!...r w saw tin1 fire when 
it lir t broke out, and as the flame bc-aine) 
l.trg' r and larger, we ippos 1 that the. 
m ■ w.i- appi(itchingus at every iiioiii -nt, 
while we w iii fact, re eding I’nuii her. 
Wii'-u il. ui irn’.ng bi-"kt‘ Upon the sea 
a-i 1 tin- wind had gon / down, no Vestige 
of th It was to he foun ! ; hut tlier 
n ■ w., .1 ■ long looked for—many 
:v• .v w irv with watching, and many 
li irt gr w -■• k with hope ibderre 1, an I 
t i"retu:ti"! n t. Save this doubtful 
r 1 Is o' fa! Iii- ■ V'T I main 1 a iny-- 
t to to o ', i. ami to those whose rel- 
J 1 * il'UUl 
v'M. 
Union:, ni in Tennessee. 
letter I a I 1 .. man in 
I 
.Ti n -.. •! u1 y 1 1 
i h *l i-, v. 1 will 
.it an 1 l.ltt r oaI'.ir.-jn 
II \ i: 1 to in t n L ii r .1 ;. *.-.aV- 
i- .1 I,' Vo i l.ti ■ it III aut louts 
itli i’Iv t form a !• ■■ t j't L; ■< tut 
j ,1 I t m.I.. 1'if,- 
«, h ti, i, xt yr it i-- i" wit it-, .lit'! 
| ai ■ d I nt t!i ■ 'I I oi v,ill I in 
fa : :. la. At pros :ut it i.- iy- 
n 1 ! ni ti, li.yli an 1 iituro vital 
a ... 
■ att a i. to tl, v: lu-io't ut' all 
| t..,v. .Iulni-‘ti*n luTiyu.i!*.■ 
1 • in < '. irn tit in 1 it.- 
,r to i. W ,-hotiM 
i. ,t ; irr 1 v .' ia wliiI,* wo all 
rirls l,i Ii a imp 'i 1." 
I ai- 
t. a in .. on 1st. 
hi I ill in 'I !'i ■ T'li. w i- 
\ : 1 til 111 < 1,1V o. 
t, , tr'i I It t mm ml I. j 
i'll ,y ,.* i* to t > r t *.■ out* 
tl. a my -1 ..tin'0 in 
i. *. 1 o. w, I*' tl ■' t'..‘. I 
u -: i1 l on I r 
j I vi il r ituni- 
I s' ,yi li I 1. Win ll tin. i- 
| f mil- no In r p :' a 
o t I v to. 1 tl y. I ", ■ 
a to v ,1 t I.i.iorr a '■ , ut t.i 
Mo./; lor tho Mill uni 1 
il -' .tit, IT,.' f'.lll T Milliil- itu' I l-t 
,| ', j r, J;t ■. nfth-' (' -MV.'tlti >il.— 
| r a- i w ro uiittiitin 
i p’ !. I a c -ii ut a m; r-— ntiuy 
t_ ! inim'' ri 
.iln ... ia i- t in i 
..., ,i.| .• Iml li-tratiju, 
III f VI! I ■ U'l t!. V* tr 1 T to -l". I *»' 
I it I patriot!-m ar 
oi ri. -■ t r i. w ll a ■■ lot rvl ty 
! ,. tit a. it* 
ti p t. I .1 a.. 1 tta t T. 
A u t. yV * t'l I "f tin o' 
,i ! N arm v. a 11 -■ v t toll-- 
,, i tj M 1 W. • T tin* -- "i* at 
Mr i 
f ary *4 Si-*? i ■ »* I Hi *bat tjmrjf •/• 
■ ii .n I’*** I u* *‘.i rau 
it ! a u ir >1*1 •• 
j ft i ,* 4 i' *. w Ui**b 1 u l 
vi. » .» • m»hi t4 lii 
*, t •• I* r ***»*“• i ■ s tb-* r 
i; ,*t T Th* r< itiil o» tb Hi 
a 11, * *{■ *b|' all'll1' l» 1‘it I 
!*a\ e uot tHi *t I * ■' t *' n ‘ii- 
a#y t4’ lU. -t »t if. I » lac •* ur« 
-t »t 1 ii it « »tt * in in 11. It tb \ 
i! J Ii r* »ri.if«’ 1 at* t i' n* V eireu- 
laic I tbr *U,’b .'11 tin N n '•». ;k rha^ they 
w 'll It. dlfy tb 4 *4 I t Ql|*l- 
tbV -r< a til -v -f !•»!■ trtM* 4 It tb 
! ■* ai St it !! I ra* a j a* t, an i |»r •* 
ably 11 »t tb UUcl .1, *• l lii-t*»r> • 
Hi.-keJ I V 1 will bu i ill 
b anifl 1*1 t r, a brief t .i *4 t-f 
I t'.*' ii l ii* 41*i, at N 4 as 
'lib ftitiia I'tw * *<* Humt -tel; ll. 
piitiutuS e-ii 1 w |>t‘4’i »y 4.*, ! *\* l 
tbr i.U mil tuc * tv; ‘Jin Wiie b» * 
t’i *tii t ’aj»it*il ll.** tl»c Ua^ at* i 
all c.u-.* .V m l. I**f lb tilin’, i t * 4 l, 
tho w *r. Tire t; >ri u* vulii 
wbh h t iud ha** r !*«;> frown** l< ir arm*. 
^trcHa**b tb ■ I* tb wl a l t.. tit n *•* u! 
the l t*i ■;», an l it: , it n " tb a f *’ 
r l. >j»‘ b»r ii»ii **4t l Uni '* ,r.'- 
1 ’v. <i.« • iu*k< tb 4 ta r 
.uafc a*.i til ore a’ a; i i»icV*l4 **> 
I' ilNtMtb l.itl'' i 1 th Want 
J*i!.|, fruHl w *V* *tb «t » t'. 1. I 'U Uiaiivh*. 
i.. 11. by **b *r|H r» >■* i j*r.»w »*t u»! 
I Fnm tupi'i'b pa -» *. in* < auetiuBeer?*, 
art 1 woiutii' i* ar>~~~ 1 *tv-r u-* 
Ib ui «tin 'iii-r i’ S ir**»n coal h!a k I 
eye*, ani tab cr; l*4iv r it- 
j't'jiQ **' Ijf i* «ti. j* t*.' '.cl ujU>i an 1 
!*•. ky byjl*-^pr ! t ! 
Fr**iu rcakiti,! iiva*r*. a wife tbit fnr»re«. 
«*»inf*.uii'b 4 hurts, iti*<l dry gwi* iturca— 
j.r f- *1 u«*! 
Fr w 4*.bbv bat* anl toru cxavuls 
l and tying briokUu— >ave tu ! 
What of the Future? 
In forming an opinion as to the proba- 
ble prices for the produce of this year, 
there must bo taken into account some 
dements not usually affecting the course 
jf trade. First there is the continuation i 
jf the war, the effect of which lias been 
largely felt, and upon which very mater- 
ially depends the state of the markets, 
flic present prospects are full of hope 
for its successful termination at no dis- 
tant day. The recent glorious victories 
which have so restored confidence, that 
gold, which at one time stood at 170 and 
over, has fallen to l'J.i, and few are eager! 
to speculate in it it that figure. The 
effect of this will, ol course, he to reduce 
the price, of wheat, but with it other 
commodities to lie purchased by the fann- 
ers must fall in epial ratio, which will' 
compensate for the apparent loss. As 
the rate of exchange with foreign count-j 
lies follows the fluctuations in the prec- 
ious metals, all imported goods will be 
subject to a falling off in market value,' 
(0 that the diminution in this direction 
ne 1 not be counted us unfavorable, but 
rather the the contrary. The aceumula-: 
! 1 stu As of foreign wares will ho rapid-! 
!y pro-1 upon the markets, and eiisu-i 
ng competition must still further depress 
;!i ■ figures at which they are held. 
From all the information wo have re-' 
iv 1, we judge the wheat erop to be 
about an average one, and as large 
ireadth was sown, there is prospect of a 
good supply. The harvests abroad ap- 
i>ear to b ■ an improvement upon those of; 
lie; previous two years, which will have 
the tendency to somewhat, lessen the ex-1 
portal ion. Hut the political aspects of 
Ivimpe are such that the whole eour.-o ol 
ihrei trade may b; e itirely revolution-! 
: ! within a few mouths, or even weeks. I 
'h ild a o'ii ;im1 war convulse tie; (.' >n-! 
.1 ..l r .. t ... ir e. 
this ,-i !■• the water must greatly inerca- -! 
I lure the close of th ■ year, an l every- 
thing must go up wilh rapidity. The 
uu feeling on this subject even 
!ei '.v iultu acos the gen oral market. 
From a survey of the whole field it 
tvu i! 1 appear that there will be at lets! 
r ivo if not high prices for \vh it 
rovi-i the farm r may have to sell, 
l a is not, v.e judge, anything to favor 
h i! 1!: en in anticipation of any greit 
n in value. Wool will probably con- 
tiiiu .’ firm, not perhaps niaintaing th" litt- 
pr i ..' J rate it has attained during 
t'.i ■ year, bat yi.-l ling returns that shoul 1 
■it’-: v wool-grow ex -pi perhaps tho.-e 
who embark 1 in the business at th 
ii ight of the hoping to realize al- 
most an independent fortune. The pro- 
.1 r w!m k' 'ps his accounts that hr 
e.i "il.it ■ at wliat figure ho rail atlord to 
i tii> c .amioiliti aal who, year by 
x ir, disp i-e. of th in when that figure 
is reach 1, will in the : mg run show a 
b-tt-T h ilana ..t, t th in ho who trusts 
t "i-i.mal -ad I m rise ot prices to en- 
s.i: him largo pr-dits.— American Ajri- 
ee Au.-At. 
Silk and Calico- 
What a va,-t amount ol difierenea it 
•11 tu ik •. to !■ ire, whether one’s liv 
i th ; ; 11 el' an 1 In li t plant or an 
I ili w.uni I I; it is the forni'r, my dear 
t m.nine, v a mav pa-s on th other 
; No in if r it' it i- lic it and pretty, 
iIn- fa ■ above It is sw -t an 1 sunny— 
if -.he I riu it en 'l- slight and graceful, 
mi l a true womanly heart hrating hen ilh 
n ^.io iu.itt r I'M-that, it is calico, so keep 
-a lb' -Italy fid" of tic street—Watch 
■. Ii ::i at the cr sings—accept a 
-' ,.i ip t in th'1 str 't cars, and il 
'—oh. dear! There 
■ rs, no bowing, smil- 
ing rk< ii>r y t —no yes, ma'am," 
i ma'.ai-," an 1 “certainly, ill a- 
.c.:"—no anxious exhibiting of goods, 
; it tilfcs to a 1 heme your pur- 
•I .t a bit of it I 'fit •>' will t"-s 
t d vii what \ u a«k lor a- one throws 
a 1 no t .a h ungry d >g—a-'Copt y >ur 
m p ij hi at th u'e d as it liny 
...- 
-r.it .a if they only dar 1, mid no I y-iu 
rith -i manner that 
a •• /* -, :r in every line id' it. A l 
v -h :. i:i t tlioy 7 Ti n •; are lips a-'.- 
1 ; >, I- Hot tli-- lu-ly III ore than 
ii ., it: bat tli ■ w-jil 1 his b en answer* 
ing ever .'in-'. •* N no, no." 
I!.' i. \ o ji* rube is a silk-'ii one, mad- 
e, id a mil --ii ; sir it through tli-' 
ni -t e n--i 'uous phn-s : rustic it <1 nvu 
ii, i-r I -t -tr>- t<; an-l smiles will light 
■t 11 •; .m I iinni.i.:n!.it'.' b iver.- 
i a j imtuni 1 hi!-: 
and clerks 
iv an l til-' -a ■ worth ol ! tee 
\ nr- b.i- ,1 be it li nn ■ in state, 
a ith in ,ny thanks I'-’r \ mr patronage— 
„.i. y -u nm " your way rejoicing 
Iri r. -i. Dally .sal I, •' It'S a quart 
tear Id, t\-t” 
'I'ii: I' : M —Tue oi l prae- 
t i ■ ui' m i. i_: boar 1 was l * pill tip lac 
s w, a v. i_- > ail, in e-im enieiit a- 
t <■; i, ... it wa- no \, ry easy 
in it r t • r-n I-' t', mo l l that tli 
:_ i' i be 1 mi ii a b. tier wav 
■* m w re n I in 1! trope in tli 
i-', r. -1 l.il ■ a- 1 o 
-Ii d nm lass ad r, hat in.* seen a 
-1 mid la i k an to * I .'lit it u novelty 
d ,li pern alar d ription. 
I' ., nm i- * tj -e b a'lho aversion to 
ii ,'- u in * niv'hii-ry has always agi- 
t ii I II 11. I'.i tii st s ,.v mill was 
I 1 a 1 * a' am ui, ia Iti'ld, bat 
'. pi mtery a *a. i-t the new-l’ungb.l 
ii. i.n- was \i-„.-..t that the proprie* 
was I -«d to dee.imp with more ox* 
I r.tion than * v t il l a Dutchman t>e- 
Tti o. « i, tha kept oat of F.ng- 
.nl ! r ---teral \ ‘ttt, rather generations; 
.1 in 17'Ji an ualueky limber merchant, 
,g t t a'"' s-» I ni.r a time the pub* 
w aid I- b -a wate'nul of its inUre.-ts 
in I a ri-h attempt to < atruet another 
publio wel- 
I were on the alert, anl 
pusied the null to p ere;. 
J.'he“Poor Wliit03 ” against 
tho Rebellion. 
Tlio following extract from a private 
letter appears in the Huston Courier. It 
is from a well-informed source, and may 
bo trustdl as giving correct evidence in i 
respect to public opinion in Georgia.— 
Such testimony in regard to the cfleet of, 
the emancipation policy solves many 
doubts and answers many objections : 
New York, July is 
The exodus from tbe Sjutb, you once 
predicted, has fairly sot in. Every day 
almost now faces drops in. They come j 
generally from the upper partof Georgia, 
and seem glad to get here. I know of 
six gentlemen who are here from one 
place. One of them says the emancipa- 
tion proclamation of Mr. Lincoln struck 
Jeff. Davis the hardest blow he has re- 
ceived. lie says it has caused a large 
reduction in the Southern army from de- 
sertion, more so than the people of tlio 
North have any idea of. lie says tin' 
poor white people are determined to fight 
tor the negroes no longer. They have no 
interest in them, and lojk upon the war 
as one brought on by demagogues and 
and slave-holders to ride over the rights 
of the poor white people, lie says tu- 
bas heard repeatedly the soldiers soy 
openly, they would not any longer light 
for the d—d nigrors and their masters. 
The upper part of Georgia has but a few 
-l ives anyhow, and I -oppose the people 
there think more of tin ir own comfort, 
and less of the rights of the slave owners 
than in the low country. I was surprised, 
however, to hear from tins old resident, 
an 1 on : who is a close observer of events, 
that the pr lelnmation tended to divide 
the people South rather than unite them. 
The off ;t d-.ubtless was different on the 
seaboard, according to information from 
as competent ju lges there, but Cherokee 
Georgia, like Tennessee, has always been 
more si, as they suffer from Jeff. Davis’s 
despotism. This is a cheering sign. 
The pound sterling tvas worth ■? I") in 
currency—gold ■'1 lor $3.” 
Fomtxk Tim.i.in ;.—“ I>j you believe 
ill lortune-t dling?" asks a young enrros- 
pendent. Ves, certainly, an 1 pra-tiee it 
too. W > i! 1 you like a low trials of Our 
sa il ? Well, then, give attention. When 
a bov with black eyes an l 11 air always 
tells the truth, he will he believed and 
respected as lung as lie lives; and as 
I ... ah' w mid prefer to keep him alive, lie 
will .stand a good chance to arrive at old 
age. A girl with brown hair and blue 
eyes who oh 'ys her parent is goo l t ni- 
pere I an l industrious, will have as many 
admirers, particularly among sensible 
ineii, and she will therefore be in the way 
of getting a g >d husband, If a small 
l.oy with white hair grey eyes will learn 
all lie’ can IV, m books and obs o vation, 
will praeti ■ what lie learns, think for 
him-. If, and Work with energy, ha may 
bee one both wealthy an 1 wise. If a girl 
with rosy che.ks and curly hair will 
avoid late b m. ', light dresses, too many 
nic.! things to eat, will take plenty of X- 
in* i iii the open air, an 1 keep good Ma- 
ine 1, .-.he will probably he a gen I look- 
ing an 1 happy la ly, an 1 if she obtains a 
good edii ..ati.in, she will be a fit wife for 
a governor or president. In all th e- 
e.as.-s the hair anl eyes arc of no great 
iaiportanee, but the other ln'ipl! it s must 
b ■ sti ietiy observe 1 t have the g m l for- 
tune come right. There! that kin 1 of 
fortune-telling is worth more than all the 
gipsies, seventh sons, wise women, astrol- 
ogers, and soothsayers could tell you trom 
the Wit'-h of Kn lor down to the year 
gt.ll.Ht. If y.si have any doubts on the 
>u je:t, try following our direction and 
see if we bo not true fortune-tellers.— 
.1 ..•nricail Ajrieultnri.it. 
A I’nur.tM Craft Washed Kr.—One 
of t!i ■ iiio.-t interesting relies of the time 
of tic- L'ilgrinis has li ■ a p ently uucov- 
cred by the evcrmoving or an, on th 
eastern shore of Orleans, Capa Co l. It 
i.s tl. ■ hull of a small vessel which was 
write!.' I in lli.it harbor in l'i'27, of which 
a particular account is given in llrad! *;ii 
aul Morton, under that year. A portion 
ol it was to lie .-.'"ii ah, it eighty years 
ago; bat it ha silica been entirely cov- 
er 1 by the sand and silt meadow most 
'of the time, twenty feet deep. Amos 
< (tis, K-|., of Varnioulh Pert, well known 
for his r .uvlies into th" early history 
I Cape ('e 1, is having a drawing of this 
vessel made, which if finished, he will 
exhibit at the in. "ting of th Nov Eng- 
land lli-tori tl Society, mid give a de- 
s/riptiou of it.—Tnmicrij1 
~ 
Wan's i\ \ Kiss?—11 tally, wh u peo- 
1 ;■!" ('oiiie.aiil retie-t upon tli" matter 
11 in 1 v, w! it eiu tli 'v in a k -7 The 
ips pout s.i/atly and ton-h the check 
Ally, aii 1 tii 'ii they just part, and the 
a i- done. There is a ki-s in the ab- 
arae; ! \ a it iu the ab.-laaet!—take 
:l as it s' in I- !—look at it philosophical- 
.v ! What is there in it ? Millions upon 
a.! ; ns if sells have been made happy, 
iv.iiio mid o l- hive been plunge 1 into 
a rv and despair by this kissing; and 
t, nu n you look at the thing, it i.s siinp- 
» pouting and parting of th 1 lips. 1 u 
ve era 1 ■ ot society there is kissing. 
ii nh re y u will, to what country you 
.viil, vo are p ‘rleetly sarn to find kiss- 
[ iug ! l'li 're is, however, some mystcri- 
I ous virtue in a kiss, alter all. 
Ty'It is record" I of tho famous Mr. 
M tton tint, having leap 1 over a fence 
j int a gravel pit s cue thirty feet deep, 
he 1 iy tlierc with his broken leg perfectly 
juh r, in hope that he might have com-. 
I pauy. l’resently a farmer came down, 
hor-e an 1 in in, with previous damage and 
aim -t on the top of him. 
Why d d you not halloa while there 
was yet tinm ?’’ 
ilush, nusli, you fool," replied Myt- 
ton; “if yon will only hold your noise, 
we shall soon have the pit full of theta I" 
1 
USD OI 1C9. 
Tj drink ice cold liquid at meals re- 
tards digestion, chills tiie body, and has 
been known to induce the most danger- 
ous internal congestions. Oil the other 
hand, ice itself may he taken as freely as 
possible, not only without injury, but 
with the most striking advantages in dan- 
gerous forms of disease. If broken in 
sizes of a pea or bean, and swallowed as 
freely as practible, without much chew- 
ing or crushing between, it will often ho 
L'tlieient in checking various kinds of di- 
arrhica, and has cured violent cases of 
Asiatic cholera. A kind of cushion of 
powdered ice kept to the entire scalp, has 
allayed inflamation of the brain, and ar- 
rested fearful convulsions, induced by too 
much blood there. Water as cold as ice 
can make it, appliol freely to the throat, 
neck and chest, with a sponge or cloth, 
very often affords miraculous relief, and 
this bo followed by drinking copiously of 
the same ice-cold element, the wetted 
parts wiped dry, and the child he wrap- 
ped up well in the bed-clothes, it falls in- 
to a delightful and life-slumber. All 
inflammation, external and internal, arc 
promptly subdued by the application of i 
ice or water, because it is converted into f 
-team and rapidly conveys away the extra i 
at, and also diminishes the quantity of 
food in the vessels of the nart. A piece 
>f ice laid on the wri.-t will often arrest 
violent bleeding at the nose.—Hall's Jour- 
nal of Ik illh. 
rf7*During the American Involution, 
it is said, the commander of a little squad 
was giving orders to those under him rel- 
ative to a log of timber, which they were 
endeavoring to raise to the top of some 
military works they were repairing. The 
timber went up with difficulty, and on this: 
account the voice of the little man was 
often heard in regular vociferations of: 
Heave away mare sue goes : Heave 
!io !” 
Vn officer, net in military costume, was 
passing, unit asked the commander why 
lie di ! not take hold and render a little 
aid. The latter astonished, turning round 
with all the pomp of an emperor, said: 
•• .'■'ir, 1 am a Corporal.'’ 
*• Von are, are you?” rc:di 1 the offi- 
cer. I was not aware of that,” and tak- 
ing of his hat and flowing, .-aid, I. ask 
your pardon, Mr. Comoral." He then 
dismounted and lifted till the sweat stood 
in drops on his forehead. 
When the work w.e finished, turning to 
the commander, he said : 
Mr. Corporal, when you have anoth- 
other such job to pudum, a :d have not 
men enough, send for your Commander- 
in-chief, and I will come and help yuu a 
secmi 1 time.” 
The corpora! was a.-! wished, it was 
Washington who thus addressed him. 
I Vu.tsit TnoUutTs.—We are apt to be- 
lieve in Providence o long as we have our 
own way ; hut it things go away, then we 
think, if there is a Cud, ho is in heaven 
and not on earth. The eld diet in the 
spring builds his little house in the mead- 
ow and chirps for joy because all is going 
so well with him. flat when ho hears the 
thunder of the plow a few furrows off, 
and the th in 1 t of the ox ufs tread, then 
the skies begin to look dark, and his 
h -irt fails him. 'J'h ■ plow comes crunch- 
ing along and turns his dwelling bottom 
side up, an 1 as ho is rolling over, without 
a home, his heart says, (>u, the Inunda- 
tions of the world are destroyed, and ev- 
erything is going to ruin!” lint the hus- 
liau laian who walks along behind his plow 
singing and whistling as lu goes, does he 
think the foundations of the world are 
breaking up ? Why, lu does not so mm h 
as know there was any house or click t 
there. II thinks of the hal ve t that is 
to follow the plow ; and the cricket, loo, 
if he will but wait, will fin 1 a thousand 
blades of grass where there was but one 
before. Ho arc all like the crickets. If 
anything happens to overthrow our plans, 
we think all is gone to ruin. 
Ivvi'i:wi:—-Teach children there is 
harm in everything, however innocent, 
and as soon as th y discover the (heat, 
they won't see any sin in anythin".— 
That's the roas n deacons* ms sold mi 
turn out well, and preachers’ daughters 
cro married through a window. Inno- 
ivti o is the sweetest thing in the world, 
an 1 t:i to is more of it than I' lks gener- 
ally imagine. If you want some to 
trail-plant, d n't set it in llu enclosures 
of cant, for it has only ceinturlkit on..-; 
lmt "•> t the gar l.ms cf truth and sen-'. 
I' r-r 1 inline, nee lik ■ an impris in ■ 1 
lark—open the door an 1 it's off forever. 
The bir 1 that roa ns through the sky and 
tao groves mire-trained knows how to 
lodge the hawk an ! proto t h r- it'; but 
the cage I one, as sun as it leu. its bars 
and bolts behind, is pounced upon by the 
fowler or vulture. 
(ir.Acit.r..-3 Imi aiii.nu:.—A little girl, 
not in my years of ago, while her father 
was engaged in family pray er, becoming 
weary at the length of the xe. cis and 
happily re ■ il’cctiiig how it always termi- 
nated, suddenly shouted out Amen.”— 
After waiting a mom at or two, and ob- 
serving that this proved iue'feetual, she 
repeated with more emphasis, A:nen 
lly this time a smile was creeping ovtu 
her father's eaunteuanee. and noticing that 
lie hesitated a little, and betray 1 a man- 
ifest (Fort to proceed with his devotion, 
she pleasantly added.—“ C n't you say 
it pupa It is needless to say the length 
of' the prayer was much shortened. 
The Boston Transcript says, on the 
authority of an army officer who is now 
in Louisiana, that of the negroes who 
compose the colored regiment, uct one in 
fifteen are free from marks of severe lash- 
ings, marks of bites from dogs, and other 
permanent disfigurements iuti.ctedby thou 
brutal wasters. 
I'nst Ufa nnd swill Dwaj 
Tin: only Countercheck.—The times 
in which wo live teem with Wonders.—• 
Nothing seems impossible ; for the impos- 
sibilities of one year become the common- 
place ( vests of tho next. 
Lightning presses, instantaneous commu- 
nication between the most distant points, 
and innumerable inventions for compress- 
ing vast amounts of business into small 
spaces of time, and for curtailing the pro- 
cesses of production and manufacture, aro 
among the marvels of this marvelous era. 
Under such circumstances, we may truly 
be said to live a fast life.” But wheth- 
er the whirl and rush by which wc are 
borne along is really conductive to our 
happiness is another question. 
Certain it is that the average duration 
of human life is decreasing in the midst 
of this excitement. The modern phases 
of disease seem to puzzle and baffle the 
faculty, and with two remarkable cxccp- 
ceptions, viz: Holloway’s Pills and 
Holloway's Ointment, no medicines ap- 
pear to make the desired-impression upon 
internal or external disorders. Those two 
celebrated remedies aro said, however to 
bo accomplishing the most wonderful cures 
throughout the length and breadth of our 
land. Liver complaint and disease of tho 
stomach and bowels, which in a majority 
of cases are produced by over exertion 
and over excitement in business, yield to 
the Pills when all the resources of the 
druggist and apothecary havo failed, and 
eruptive and scrofulous complaints seem 
to be equally under the control of tho 
Ointment. Ve congratulate Hr. Hollo- 
way on the signal success of his great 
medicines in this country. From what 
we know of tho man, wc have no doubt 
that the profits derived from that success 
will afford him far less satisfaction than 
the knowledge of the good his remedies 
have effected.—[AT. Y. American. 
MADAME / A DOC PORTER’S CU- 
RATIVE BALSAM for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Asthma, Shortness of 
Breath, Tickling of the Throat, Difficul- 
ty of Breathing, Duskiness nf the Throat, 
aid all the effects produced by cheeked 
perspiration, A.c. 
The following shows the high estimation 
in which the above preparation is held : 
[0*1 have used Porter's Curative Bal- 
sam fur the past year, and I think it the 
best remedy for Colds and Obstinate 
Coughs that I have bad occasion to use, 
m l v.mil.I re.-'niiiiiieiiil it In others, esnee. 
ially parents, as a safe and easy remedy 
for children, O. W. Morris, 
Teacher of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum. 
New York, Feb. 1-'. 
Madam ■ Porter's Curative Balsam can 
bo obtained of C. G. Peek. Price 13 
edits, and in large bottles for -3 cents. 
'Tv 'It was the habit of Lord Eldon, 
when Attorney General, to close his 
spec .lies with some remarks justifying his 
own character. At the trial ot Horne 
Took”, peaking ot his own reputation, he 
said : It is the inheritance I have to 
leave my children, and by God’s help I 
will leave it unimpaired. Here he shed 
tears, and to the astoni.limcnt of those 
present, Mitford, the Solicitor General, 
began to weep, “dust look at Mitford,” 
said a hv. lander to Tooke, what on earth 
is he eiviug for?” Tooke replied, “lie 
is i-ry ing to think tvbat a little inheritance 
Eldon's children are likely to get!” 
Two Fi'orii..-. —A gentleman had been 
relating to his little :oti, fertile first time, 
the Dilile story of donah. At tlie close 
lid little fellow, with a knowing smile be- 
gan : 
Papa, yesterday, 1 was going down 
the tied, and I saw a cow on top of the 
M, dicul college—” 
Wliv, my eon,” exclaimed the father, 
" ho# ran yi u tell mo such a thing?" 
Humph—l guess it is as true as your 
story I" was the cool reply. 
: ’/ A little hoy whose mother had 
promised him a present, was saying his 
prayers preparatory t > going to hod, but 
his in in-1 running on his horse, began,— 
" Our Father who art in Heaven—raa, 
won't you give me a horse—thy kingdom 
eouie—with a string to it?" 
trrif you want to mad a girl who is 
vain of her beauty, tell her you went to 
a party last night and was introduced to 
MBs-the handsomest girl you ever 
saw in your life. The moment your back 
is turned she will commence m king faces 
st eon. That’s so—trv it. 
B.iliic.-. are the tyrants of the world.— 
The emperor must tread softly; baby 
sleeps 1 Mozart must leave his nascent 
reipiim : baby sleep! l’bidias must drop 
lb hams: ir ami chisel; baby sleeps ! De- 
mosthenes, he dumb; baby sleeps! 
'• Dkar me, how fluidly he talks 1" said 
Mrs. Darlington recently at a tern perauca 
meeting. *• 1 am always rejoiced when 
he mounts the nostril, for his eloquence 
warms in every cartridge of my body.” 
C T!i re is uo use suffering, if you 
e.iii h '!oit; a good, stout, resolute pro- 
test, won'l often be a at deal more 
wis-t an 1 (Vi bti in an 1 b -ial, tbau so 
much patient endurance. 
7'Th who walk most are g-mral- 
v line bealllb -st; the road to perfect 
health is too narrow for wheels. 
M s I. o o' ay that males are of no 
> ;•.t Ire llie l ine la lc stop kis-iug 
them a in ant till they k.. s them auaiU 
as lovers. 
Why i- .i m ric 1 flit t like a wheel ? 
IJcv.iti-o -e tounl with the /*tloci 
as wed as with the hub. 
\ d ■ t iv •: rt thin :< which no- 
bo ly < 1 ■ ■ ver 1, 1 .ii< so.no people to 
ay impudent thing* which nobody ever 
ought to Say. 
Indiana !: '* I 61,(h*0 men in forty- 
right bouts utter Morgan entered tkt 
State. 
(f VWhy shou! 1 uii'U always (rust to 
thciijliorsca.' Li. mu c they can't «n— 
(canter.) 
fly’What kind of ir.oncy is liked beat 
by men and women? Matrimony. 
Jy~Why is whispering n breach ot 
good manners ? Because it is not aloud. 
We have just shaken hands with tbs 
blacksmith that riveted the public gazo. 
WAR NEWS. 
Affairs in Richmond—R he's Demand Hr 
eciiti m of Capts Sa>oyer and Flynn— 
Kratement in the L*e Family over tht 
Mtiler—Lee threatens to R sign if his son 
is hung—Active Movement of Bur ns id 's 
Army. 
Catherine Burnkcc, formerly a slave of 
Curtis Lee, but now a free woman, arrive! 
in Washington from Richmond to-day. She 
hits been in the family of Curtis I/»c, the 
oldest Son of G*n L e, and now on the mili- 
tiry staff of Jeff Dm*. This woman rep- 
resents that there is just now in the Lea fam- 
ily at Richmond, great excitement over the 
hanging of Sawyer and Flynn by the rebel 
government. The people all demand that 
the sentence shall be can i si out—shill be 
executed next Friday—while Gen Lee, whose 
6 n, Fitz Hugh Lie, is held by our govern- 
ment as a hostage for Siwyerand Fyinn, 
deminds chatDivis shall prevent their exec- 
ution, and threatens if his son is hung by 
us in retaliation, that he will resign his 
position in the rebel army and leave the Cjn- 
fed-wacy iu disgust. 
The following examining Surg'mns were 
appointed tc duv f »r Maine Dr. J »hn N 
Houghton, of Phillips; Dr. M >ses D Wil- 
son of Lincoln ; Dr. E lw.ird X. M ivs, of 
Jloulton ; Dr S. Whitmore, ol Gardiner ; 
Dr. Xath’l Pease, of Bridgton ; Dr. Thomas 
il. Owen, of Baltimore. 
New York, 11th. 
A Cairo letter of the 4th inst to The 
Tribune, states that an expedition is Siting 
out and is partly on the way, consisting of 
cavalry, infantry and artillery, from tape 
Girardeau and some other poits, for Little 
Ark. I is highly probable that it 
will terminate in taking p.^ascssion not only 
of the capital but of all the North part of 
the State. 
Since Cooper’s defeat by G m. Blunt, the 
rebels have no organized army left except 
the defeated and broken one under H dines, 
who hanging around Ilden.i, is preparing 
himself lor being totally finished. Large 
reinforcements af last accounts were reach- 
ing Helena. 
Cincinnati, lltb. 
The Commercial has a special despatch 
from L xmgton Ky which says that re- 
ports from the front indicate that all is 
quiet on the border. 
Refugees from East Tennessee report that 
Forrest’s mounted force is to rendezvous at 
Kingston or Concord. A rebel brigade un- 
der Armstrong has arrived at the former 
place. 
Gov. Burnside arrived in Lexington yes- 
terday. The movement of troops in that 
direction is very active. 
lii-3 iusj was me uujwmg 
from Columbus 
Gov. Tod Laves for Washington to-day. 
An important mating of UistinguUlievJ 
personages will come off in that city, within 
the next ten days, at which grave questions 
bearing on the present aspects ot the rebel- 
lion, will he discussed. 
The draft is postponed until the Governor 
returns. 
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tor governor 
SAMUEL CONY 
OF AUGUSTA. 
Tho DomDcratic State Con- 
vention. 
Tha Copperhead Democracy held their 
State Convention in Portland on Thursday 
lost, Aug. Oth, and nominated for Governor 
liion Bradbury o( Eistpirt. At the lirst 
and only ballot there were thrown S93 votes 
ot which Bradbury received 797, showing 
the spirit of unanimity which existed in 
the Convention 
Some attempts were made to soften down 
their treason and cover up their sympathy 
with the Southern Confederacy, but it would 
•tick out. The party grounded itself on an 
essentially Copperhead p^ace, sceesssion plat- 
form 
Their resolutions are many and lengthy— 
we give a brief synopsis. : 
Union of all to preserve the constitu- 
tion.” 
Concession. 
Opposition to the present Administration. 
The spirit that would abolish slavery must 
be put down. 
Complimentary to Clemont L. Yullandig- 
ham. 
Against military arrests generally. 
Against the 0 inscription Law,and finally 
•• we pin our faith on Horatio Symour of 
New York, tho cxemplifier of our politi- 
cal principles.’’ 
Although some of tho resolutions seem to 
have the appearance of union, yet there can 
bo no question about the position of a polit- 
ioal party that talks to day about concession 
to the South and asks that the government 
will oeaso to raise forces to put down the 
Rebellion—that takas for its political gods 
Clement L. YulUndig'iam and Horatio Sey- 
mour. 
The convention was presided over by Sam- 
uel Taylor of Fait field, a man originally 
prominent in tiie Old Whig party and known 
as Father Taylor. On taking the chair Mr. 
Taylor addressed tho convention for fifteen 
or twenty minutes to the great satisfaction 
of all present. Ilia doctrines briefly cx- 
preased wore Peace.” The convention 
echoed Peace and submissi m to the 
South.” So completely carried away were 
the Democracy with their new peace (riend 
that many of them determined to make him 
their candidate far Governor. Iiut after 
C«n. Anderson had read a letter from Bion 
and given strong assurances that he was re- 
allv and determinedly opposed to the war, 
t iry returned their allegiance to the old 
raodidate. But it wns not until the con 
vention wore Bure that he would, as Gover- 
nor ot Maine, withdraw the Maine troops 
I'soiu the field, whenever Gov. Seymour 
v »uld only sot him an example. The fin- 
ishing stroke was put on by C. C. Burr of 
Kew York—conspicuous us a prominent 
w**ver in the great N. Y City Riot. The 
»ew Citv Hall was otherwise occupied in 
tho evening, therefore Mr. Burr spoke from | 
the a*.',* 
’• Oi l Cry Building*. The 
-vprseoaUtirsdemocracy congregated around 
&iiB 
f Mr. Burr called President Lincoln, his 
Cab.net and the Republican party traitors, 
because of the course they have taken against 
| the Rebellion, lie denounced the present 
war as wicked, unholy and hellish. He 
said the Conscription l*iw was clearly un- 
constitutional—as knocking the bottom out 
of tatc rights. He counseled those that 
were drafted not to submit but to appeal 
to their state courts—Gov. Seymour w.ts the 
man of all men in America who deserved 
our homage to adoration, that he would not 
seethe rights of the citiz.ms of his state 
trespassed upon hy the general gov ‘rumen t— 
that it President Lincoln attempted to es- 
tablish martial law over him he would show 
him the spirit of .V w York City, The 
speech was more than an hour in length and 
it was constantly applauded. Tnero were 
frequent cries of bully for New York City 
and the like. 
Such is the Democracy of M line. Such 
are the supporters of Bion Bradbury. 
Return of tho Twenty-Sixth. 
The Twenty-Sixth Rcgim nt Maine Vol- 
unteers, arrived in Bangor Sunday morning. 
Aug. 18th. They left Port Hudson the 26th 
of July. The promise which Gtn. Banks 
made to the soldiers last fall “that they should 
return hy steamboat up the Mississippi 
River” was fulfilled. They came to Cairo, 
III. hy boat and from there by rail. 
The citizens of Bangor gave them a good 
reception. At Xorombega Hall a generous 
collation was provided by the City Govern- 
ment. 
This regiment is deserving of the very j 
highest honor. It numbers about six hun- 
dred and twenty-five with the Field and 
Stuff officers. 
Speaking of the services performed by this 
regiment. The Chicago Advertiser says : 
The 26th r giment of Maine volunteers, 
arrived in Chicago this morning hy the llii- 
n os (. entral Railroad, and left on the Mich- 
igan South -m at 1U o'clonk I r the East.— 
They left Maine a full regiment, '.MMi strong, 
and now return with 6l)0 m *i». Few died j 
on tli- ir way from Port Hudson, and hut 
few are sick. This has been the fighting 
Maine regiment, having h n in m »st <»f the 
h > t! *»a nn I air i rm is! siriiv* fhoir urrivnl it 
New Orleans, i h»*y were at the battle of 
Brashear City, where they cleaned out the 
rebels ; were on the Ked liiv r exp iiti m,at 
the battle of Irish Bend, where they were 
victorious and made the rein'll skedaddle. 
They return to their homes in Wald ) County 
Maine, to be uiusterel out, and all are 
ready to eo again an 1 clean out Richmond 
as they did Port Hudson. All honor t 
these noble Maine boys, who have periled 
their lives for their country and are ready 
again to whip either the Southern rebels or 
copperheads at home. 
Hancock County furnished many men for 
this regiment, one comp my being from this 
town. A supper was given the boys, on their 
arrival ir. town,Sunday night. 
Drafting in the Fifth District. 
The drafting for this district commenced 
at Belfast on Tuesday of last week. The 
draft was for 2,100 men with fifty per cent 
added, making in all, 2285 of the first class 
enrolled. The Provost Marshall with his 
staff was on hand at the appointed hour, 
and a larg* number to witness the opera- 
tion. The district had been divided into 
sub-districts, making 44 in all. In Hancock 
count 
the representative districts, and there was 
an enrolling officer in each. The drafting was 
for a sub-district, sepal ately. The modus 
operandi was this A tin box had been pre- 
pared, about 1* inches long and 10 inches 
w ide and deep, with an opening on the top, 
some 8 inches square with a lid to shut 
down close when the box revolved. This 
box was hung on pivots to two upright posts, 
and all the names of the first class of a sub- 
district written on cards was put into the 
box. The first names drawn out were the 
lucky ones :—For instance, the whole uum-j 
her of names for Eilswoxtb was 355, and the j 
number to be drawn was 108—ari l these 
were the first 108 names drawn from the1 
box. Mr. Isaac C. Beckett of Belfast, who 
once resided in this town fur a season, and 
h well known here, was the man who drew 
out all the cards. He has lost his sight,and 
yet, in compliance with the law he was 
blindfolded. The cards, when drawn out, 
were passed to draft commissioner Crocker, j 
who announced the name and passed the 
card to the recording clerk. The gentleman 
who turned the wheel of fortune, then shut j 
down and fastened the lid, and revolved the 
dox uniu me carus were wen Biirrcu up.— 
The lid was then unfastened,and another card 
drawn out, read and passed ov.t to the 
cL-;k. This was continued until the whole 
number to bo drafted was completed. Then 
the balance of the cards not drawn were 
counted and added to thoso drawn, to see if 
no mistake had been made. This was the 
operation all through. Before the draft was 
to commence, the cards were untied, they 
having been tied up in bundles,and recount- 
ed. The district was then announced and 
the whole number of names and the number 
to be drawn. 
The whole business was conducted with 
the utmost fairness and openness. Anybody 
and every body had access to the llall, and 
the officers w<.re pleased to see them. Tlie 
drafting for the whole district occupied just 
a week. We were in attendance during the 
drafting of this county and Knox. 
The persons drawn in the draft are to be 
notified within ten days after being drawn, 
!*y a written or printed notice to be served 
personally, or by leaving a copy at the last 
and usual place of residence, requiring them 
to appear ut a designated rendezvous to re- 
port for duty. All persons so drawn are to 
report at the place of rendezvous on or be- 
fore the day req lired in the notice. 
Upon the back of the notice served on the 
persons drafted, there is a requisition lor 
transportation. The various stage lines will 
transport the m^n presenting the order and 
charge the same to the Government, the 
men thus traniported signing the order and 
leaving the same with the j»erson furnishing 
the transportation. 
The Government will pay all the necessary 
expeuse of getting the men to the place ol 
rendezvous; ana if the men are exempted, 1 
vf getting them back aguin. We under 
stand uUt'i, that such men as do puss, it it is 
necessary for them to leave for home to ar- 
range their business will have time allowed 
them for this. 
The Government desires the people to rally 
to the support of the Union, and the sus- 
taining of the national life, ft has appealed 
to them to m>*t the crisis, never doubtir.g a 4 
moment, but all true h> arted and loyal men 
wid generously respond to the call. In 
taking measures to fill the depleted Lnion 
armies, the Congress of the l nited States, 
after tire most mature deliberation, the am- 
plest discussion, and the most thorough and 
careful consider it ion.passed the conscription 
act, so called. It is made as mild as it can 
be possibly, and so framed that it shall work 
no harm to those who are dependent on the 
efforts of only sons &e. f r support. There 
is a careful and thoughtful consideration for 
the many who might be badly affected by the 
operation of the draft, and their ca*r reme- 
died as far ns possible. The act could not 
1* made any more mil 1, nor less oppressive, 
unless i* entirely defeats th' purpose of its 
enactment. 
The following is copied from the 21 section 
of the Act : 
The only son liable to miiit iry duty of a 
wid w dependent upon his labor 1 #r support. 
Third, the only son of a god or infirm parent 
or parents dependent upon his lab >r for sup- 
p rt. Fourth, where there are two or more 
•> »ns-,*f aged or infirm jarents subject to 
draft, the father, <>r if he he <1 *ad. the moth- 
er may elect which son shall be exempt.— 
Filth ."the only brother of children not twelve 
years old, having neither father n t mot tier, 
dependent upon his labor I -rstipj rt Sixth, 
the father of m d!i* r!.\ss children und**r 
twelve years of ag*, dependent up m his la- 
bor for support. S-veuth. wliiT‘* there are 
e father and sons in the same family and 
household, and two of them are in the mili- 
tary s-Mice «d the Cui ted States a* non-com- 
missioned officers, musicians, *.r priiat -, the 
residue of such family and h msehold, not 
exceeding two, shall be exempt. 
The following is a list of the names of 
those drafted for Hancock C >untv 
ELLSWORTH. 
Whole Number 3o3 ; to ho drawn 10S. 
Henry V M J y. Henry .1 McUown 
Sidney l* Stockbridgc Melvin McGowu 
Most** Cottle Chas .1 l Imer 
Rufus W Clement. <• > Boynton 
Daniel Donavan. W ini; Id S Macotnber 
Francis A Maeomber. J )>«-p!i S Joy 
Willis C Stanley. Ambrose Smith 
S wall W. Perkins. Cliftm Stover 
Benj F Davis. Defer McUown jr 
Ch is W Maddox. I» maid Weaver 
Mark W Furbish. Edward A Flokl 
Everard 11 Cireely F r no 1 P Cousins 
Win Dollard. Wm B P.-rers 
Sewnll T Koval Ch .ties S Holt 
Beni II Aiken J >!in M ir h 
Lvinan Stevens Alexis Trevvurgy 
Jam ’S V B Mitchell A11 tt G triand 
Nathan M Wood 11 rae ■ li Emerson' 
Arthur E Moor Arthur W Greeley 
John O Keith li »seo E Burl ugh 
E lward Buckraore Sebastian II >user 
Hi mius llunnewcll Laroy Finson 
Aldcn W Treworgy Jam rs L Keyn.dda 
L'has 11 Bio Man son Springer 
tl inathan 1) BabinsunSibh'y M »n 
Richard Kent Albinias Pierce 
John B Mitchell Sinvon FiMs 
Stirling Haynes A 1 lison S Greeley 
Frederick Frazier Geo S Smith 
Benj Giles Jr 11 iwc S 11 mien 
Nathaniel F Bowden llil.’rien i F Hopkins 
Parris Webber James Conklin 
George Gilbert II nry A Coy 
Edward M icomhor Gm A Orcutt 
E.astus McGovrn Eugene Hilo 
Frederick M MadocksDauiil G Mealor 
Elisha F Baker 11 >vt II Harden 
B nj F Siinm ms Nathan Sargent 
John Black Jr Geo Femald 
John F Alley Adams I) Kistman 
l'has il Woodard Henry II Berry 
James E Barron Nahum Flood 
Justin S Thompson J din B Fi »vd 
Horatio N Neviis John A Brown 
Bans ime A Uonsey John 1) Whittaker 
l'has S Black Ephraim II Harden 
G o F Denleo Justin Thomas 
Edwin Franklin Ebon N Stover 
l'has E Smith Cims Giles 
Joseph A Norris Calvin A Clark 
John W Tredick Calvin P Joy 
Frank Delano Win J M.usoomber 
James T Billings Win P llunnewcll 
3vavuuus S Boyutou Sewall G Uarriaian 
HANCOCK, TRENLON, AURORA, AM-1 
IIEBSL, WALTHAM, MARIAVILLE, 
OTIS. 
No. 33—whole No. 373, be drawn 110. 
Amh- rst, l(>,Otis, 5. Mariaville S, Hancock 
1>, Trenton 45, Aurora 3, No, 33 1. 
Freeman Archer, Au.Ed’d W M •FarlanJ/L 
II. C. Murch, T Btnj Smith, T 
Eiiokitn Jordan, M Jus 11 Whittaker, T 
Franklin Ball, T. Orestes I) Bali, 11 
Oliver li. Buzzell, A David B Alley, T 
J din T. Gregg, A Samuel L Dow 
Amos Doliiver. T 11 dlis Higgins, T 
L'has, A. Higgins, ThomasMerchant.il 
Sevval Ilodgdon* •• Alanson Jordan, M 
Miles Moor, M. Ewvis Austin, T 
Herman I). Joy, II. George Jordan, T 
Lemuel Moor, X Frank F Graves, II 
William Conic, W GreenlcafP Giles, Au 
Varanus Haynes, T Geo E Morse, Am 
Win. B. Austin, Isaiah J rdan, C 
Francis A.Bennett,II Bi n G Ilapvvorth, Am 
Sol. W Whitmore, T Amorv Jordan, Au 
Lyman >. Hopkins I George G Moor, 11 
Francis W. Smith,M L >renz> Wilber, O 
Fairfield 1 log kin.*, II Win B Bowden Am 
1 zander S. Loan, A. Alfred B Smith, X 
Thomas Anderson, T Otis Young, T 
James 11. Builder, 11 Joseph W Foster, Am 
Byron E. Mu roll, T Eben I* Wooster, 11 
James Twvnbaui, W Luther Archer, Au 
Kenneth Moon, M. Benj F Huckins, T 
I’li s. Otis, O. John S Whitmore, T 
John Poiuroy. II Abraliaiu 1* Carr, M 
George A NV iibur.W Jusiah B Coolidgc, T 
George A. Cook, NV Augustus Bakus. Am 
Jas M. McFarland,II Ix-muel Dolliver, T 
Ash rod llopkins. 11 Chas 1* Silsby, Au | 
Daniel II. Giles Au Alonso Abbott, II 
Chas A Brawn, T David G King, T 
Malbory K Il.i-j uu,NV NViu Stamvood Am 
Eiw.ird J Havnes, T I under B Smith, T 
John B Duckings,l’ Diidl *y C Fri*ze, M 
Hopkins A Sjiear,, T Win K King. T 
Nelson Jordan, T Geo NV Gilputri k, T 
NVilliam Eastman, A Win B Heed, (> 
Samuel F Buzzell, A Aar^n 1* l’arsons, M 
Jona T Langl.*y, T E u ry An lers »n, T 
A J B unett, H lb nrv Fox, NV 
Jeremiah Sabine, Neal McLine, M 
Amos 11 Pettengill, 11 Rodney NV (’nick, Au 
Chas 'V Whitaker. 1 Ambio>e M r, II 
Seth C H insoomb Aa Joseph A K ni*toQ ** 
George Sumner, T Asa G Foss, 11 
Chas L. Young, T Ransmie Hidgkitis, II 
Chas NV Jordan, T John NVhitru ire, F 
B»*nj FSalshury, T James E M ire. II. 
Wiu A Durf e, T. Eiward O Smith, T 
George M Giles, M Reub*n E. Reoiiek, l 
Alex 6 1 ruzier, O 11 ir. II Brunscome, T 
Andrew J. Haynes, T Chas Eastman Au 
BECEIlILL, SURRY and DEDHAM. 
Whole number 2t»U ; to be drawn 77. 
Jonathan Lockling, BJohn T Crockett, R 
William E Hopkins. Siioswcll P.Stetson, B 
Daniel I> liluisdell, D Merrit !' Wool, S 
John P Tenney, B Am rig, S 
Luther C Dodge, B Joi. is, S 
Charles G Dodge, B Stephen II Wood, B 
He ry II Osgood, B Augustus NV Eaton, B 
NVellington Black, I) MichaelBell atty, S 
John T Freeman, B George P ( lark, S 
Allen Jasper, S Calvin J Dodge, B 
Chas II Peaks, D Alvah Flood, S 
Stephen NV Lord, S John G Mai>n, B 
I'i'uothy R Day, li Joseph H Griudle, B 
WhelYk NV Hinckley BSamuel Moon, S 
Abel Fogg, B James NV B!aisd<*ll, D 
L-hns H I'mkhain, I) Nathan E Mann, S 
flarlan P Stover, B Richard (dray, S 
Edwin W Treworgy.BRowland Carter, S 
Final Cunningham, SNNTiliam U Clark, S 
Edgar Frew orgy, S Leonaid C*!Ieath, D 
Albert Garland, B David G Means, S 
Mwin T Carter, S Thomas E (art r, S 
fohn F Webster, B Ripley J Warring, D 
Kimball O Grant. S Franklin Wood, B 
Addison Barker, I! Algernon Flood, S 
James II Snowball, B Geo, AA 1'orret, S 
Thomas H Peters. B Ehcn J McFarland, B 
/•■rah E Carter. B Moses Trundy, S 
Hosea Horton, B Gilbert Paris, B 
Lyman Cl irk, S Krastus W Flood, S 
Joshua I. Chatto, B Geo. W Candagc, B 
George AV Phillips, D AT s Milliken, S 
Phnie.s Billings, B William Mellowell.B 
Josiab W Coulter, S Isirenzo F Swctt, I) 
Addison Cutiinghaui.SCh irl s Ilay, S 
Isaac A Culsm, B Jot n I! ,V if, S 
Luther B G lain, S Georgs EStover, B 
Ransom ■ Mann, S I! ury t Herrick, B 
Russell Trundy, S 
PENOBSCOT. LONG ISLAND, SF.HG- 
WICK. BROOKLIN. 
AVh.de No. 303 11 bo drawn 9‘1. 
Ja«pT Alien, S Isra-1 Lunt, I. I 
S-wel AA Cuning!iam,SL 'i C Giay. S 
Calvin Hivis P Parker P Billings, ,S 
i Janie* Bridges. S Jam 's BatcV! ler, B 
Pearl Clough, P Edwin C.rlcr, B 
Gc '. AA 1! HTts. P J dm R Rea. S 
Rules AA' 11 Trick, B Tobias P A "rk. B 
William A 11 mp-r, S Julios C 'Veils. I! 
Martin l* I.’icb, P J isiali Wardwell. 1' 
John K Staples. S Gorg-C Hill, l> 
Hiram Black, B Hani-.d French, P 
Reuben 11 Allen. B T. nn -y liri Iges. S 
Elip al t. Lowell, P Andrew F Cde,S 
Elijih 1.) Gray, B J lines B win. P 
Clias II Carpenter. P Simeon A Turn r, B 
Frederick AA' I.-ach.P Llwiu N Sargent. B 
Calvin, C Herrick. S Emory E Hodge, B 
11 raee N Horitv, S Francis AA lute. P 
Park-'r AA' Lcael'i, P Abraham Pvrkins. P 
David B Gray, P OtisGrindle, P 
Augustus PGrin lle.l’ An irew Cioper, S 
i,. rge Stover, 1’ J din A Hamilton, B 
II kiah Hillings. S John Chatto, 1! 
Joseph 1> 1,-aeh, P K 1 ward Conner, P 
Stimuli F. Wilson. B Abraham Rice, L I 
Paris N Hinckley, P Hosea, 1 Trcathy, B 
Newell Bowden. P B-ij LCmdon. 1* j 
Samuel AVanlwe'd, P Samu-1 A Gr.iv.S 
SimucI G II ill, It A l.mirim A 11-nick,S 
J dm II Marks, S Mos-s I'. Frien LS 
El bridge II Marks, P P.enj P Stanley. B 
Alftert Averill, S Horace Perkins, P 
Ilez'kiah Rrard, S Henry T Bvard, S 
G-orge Rich. L I Chas E Bowden. S 
Herrick Bulkin, S Jarias Conner, 1* 
G'i. B Five, B Samuil Littlelield. S 
Milter 1 P Grindlc, S *1 ihn B AV ilsm. P 
Isaac N Cole, 1! AA'esley L'aeh. 1’ 
>amuel Haz n, B Martin I, wardwell. P 
Wilson Carp liter, B 11 nry B iwden, P 
Richard P Grindlc, S J din FGruy(f.iriner)S 
Jilin AA’ Bvard, S Hiram II Gray. S 
fj iis Ei r re toy, i> *> r uu.n .inis, -o 
Frederick A Gray. S Klwin II Billings. S 
Samuel II II Trick, I’ Hiram B-dman. B 
Richard M Johnson,S Orin l* Cart r, S 
BROoKSVILLK, CASTINK & OR!.AND. 
Whole No. 370 ; to Ik' drawn 111. 
Lyman A Sawyer, O J >hn L*wis, C 
Henry A Walker, O Win C m way C 
Reuh-nN llutching*,0 Otis dr in ID, C 
I il-.n K II 11, B L ike S S *psrf O 
Jus Buis iell i2i, 0 do Tg- B »wiev, O 
Willard Davis, B Chas I.C Doug!.is.C 
John F M-dee. B Gcj M Billing*, O 
James A Whitm tre.O Win Tipler. B 
Aaron Howard jr, B Klwin Taint r, B 
l>anicl II Saunders,O Timothy Conklin,* 
Jen*m ■ D r-apley, B Kiinha S Perkin*. C j 
David Billing* jr, B Klisha L-w. 11, O 
Daniel dross, O Geo II W itherlec, C 
Chas W Brewster, O Daniel G Rich, o 
Robert P Dow, O Davis Bergen, C 
,J >*-pii L 11 'pkinsj) A*a 1> II j *k in**, 0 
I.iving't »n Blake, B (’has (’Sop r, <> 
Orland * Condon. O B?nj \Y Gray, B 
Kills '!» Grindle, O Isaiah Davis O 
Kilis Peterson, C Ciias Howard, B 
Bowl’d ABridgham.C John J Clark, C 
Daniel B Howard, B George Norton, B 
I*aae W Blaisdell. O Otis Ricli. *> 
Geo K Jones, 1J Albert Gr s*. O 
Du 11 v P Saunders,0 John Blodget, B 
Isaac Perkins, B Jatu>‘* Perkins O 
Gilbert Colton, *i * «eo K N >Y'H 
Mark S Farlmuui, B Andrew J Jones. B 
Henry J Gardner,C Dani 1 McGee 1* 1. B 
Jer* iniali Grindl*, O deo Dunham, O 
Awry Gray jr B Anson Gre-n, B 
Ferdinand!>evercuzfC Ruthorne White, O 
< ico Crosby, O Richard II C mdon, B 
Chas 11 Perkins, B Alvin 1* Am?*, C 
Thos Cunningham, B Frank W Gro*s, O 
K.lw’d Pllutehings.O Henry Brown, O 
Jo-1 Farnham,Jr. B Lyman S S •;» vrdsniB 
Frederick Gray, B Geo B Liweil, O 
II -nry H Blaisdell, O Rufus L ach, O 
Jofin 1’ >:uw. Jr, B Win Preble G;tc!.el.O 
Kdwin Ginn, O Sullivan Dunham. O 
John I* K ye*, O Chas M Perkins, C 
Alpheu* Mil )pkins,0 Freeman S Colton, (> 
Wm T dray, B Howland B Brown, C 
Van Buren Black, B Nelson P N iyes, C 
Fred Pokering, U Win H M »rang, C 
Isaiah J »nes. B Fred M II »>per, B 
Samuel Condon, Jr,I» J 1* D itiglas C 
Arthur Parker, B Laac P Hardman, <) 
Otis J Morey, C L ike S Harriman, O 
C ilburn dray, O Thom a* H iward, B 
deo Wescott, C J >hn I* Stevens. B 
Chas Furhush, O George B Blake. B 
Andrew McGee. B ll *nry It Keyes, O 
Levi Farnliam, B Sewal B llenry, B 
trunk A Bakeruiun, B 
v. lor* lilt I I.'M.r,, J li I, Oil 
DESERT AND EDEN. 
Whole Number 3"0 ; to be drawn 123. * 
Wats *n .J Leland, E J din S Spurlings, Cl. 
Benj 11 Ueed, T Joseph l'itus, T 
11 nj li Hod- i .n, T Martin Y Alley, M D 
J ihn 1* Dix, T Edward S TVrnali,C I 
Jared Young, T Kittrid-e llodgd.n. T 
Albert A Burns, E Win A N »rwood, T 
Benj J 1) »d-e, T Asa 1) Stanley, C I 
Samuel Hadley 21, E Winslow N Hadley, E 
Samuel D Kobbins, T Gideon M Richards.Mt 
Ambrose Higgins, E Perry Brewer, M D 
Henry A Keniston.Mt Wm Rummell, T 
J dm L Stanley, T Sylvanu* G L* nard.T 
Win MeK Young. E E lin'd M Salsbui v, E 
NYilsin R Young,MD John E Was-att, M D ; 
A Ions) Ash, E Geo T Harp* r, T 
Jacob W Cirrull,,T Thomas Rich, T 
Lyman 11 Snnes, MD Andrew J Kinaldo, E v 
NY 11 Freeman, M D Henry Clark, T ( 
11 jraee D Roberts.Mt Daniel Nutter, T 
J uui s A Alley, M D R ibert Dix. T 
Willis C D >n T Robert Ash, T 
Ge >rge Godfrey, T Hiram F Robbins Mt 
L vi Purvey, T Nathan S Stanley, Cl 
"Ginuel Higgins, E Nelson Thurston, f 
il iward itieliarason.EM js-*s J Mayo, E 
rbad ’eusS Sun s,Mt llewctt J Homer, T 
Daniel Wala, M D J iseph L King T 
Eibridgo H Lyman, Mt Howard P Rjbhins, T 
R i!»ert Spurring, Cl Franklin Stanley. C I 
Peter S Moor, l Porter Brewer, E 
Addison M Peach, E Edward Stanley, E 
Henry C Benson, T Frederick Stanley, E 
Leonard J Higgins,E John 11 Hopkins. E 
Daniel W Ereaer, E Daniel II Humor, E 
Caleb Sawyer, T Henry S Bunker. C I 
Eben A Silsbury, E Isaac G *tt. T 
Jani‘*s A M oris, C I James II Richards, E 
Samuel B B nson.T I> wis T Higgins, E 
Andrew J Whitney,T Roscoc G SaDbury.Mt 
Edward P Sen'O.MD Cyrus Bowden, T 
Joel Em ry, Jr, E Thomas S Newman, T 
Ansel 11 Lelan 1, K Eben Higgins, E 
Geo W Dou-lass, E Reuben B Dow, T 
John G Wilsjn, T Daniel Davis, M 1) 
Nathan Higgins, E George W Peach, E 
S djuion Thurston, T Henry T Wchct-r, T 
Wui FRichardsm.Mt Ad iniram J Rob‘sn,T 
Win Spaulding. T A J Bunker, C I 
Joshua Marshall, T Suin'! 1* Fernald, C I 
David Ilodick 2d, E Thomas B Knowles, E 
Asa Smullidge, T James Branscom, E 
Wm 11 Key, C I Lemuel J Wasgatt, E 
(jug L IIarm n T Washington Leland, E 
J >iah W J» Richard- .1 imos Clements Jr.Mt 
son, M D Edward Kinaldo, E 
Horace E Stanley, T NVm NY Ilodgden, T 
NVm J Terrill, T John C M incli’ster.Mt 
Clias II Clements,Mt Joshua S Moor, T 
Rod'k M Hod-ion,T Petor D dliver Jr. T 
Wm S Norwood. T John T Freeman, T 
J dm II (la!ley, T Wm West, T 
Deun H liun.r, E Saiu'l NY Herrick, T j 
BUCKSPORT AND VERONA. 
1 Whole Number 358 ; to be drawn 107. 
Alfred Swnx»»y, B Arthur Rnfncll, B 
Nathan W Curtis, B Hiram E Fogg, l» 
John A Sitsby. B Jo*hua Rider, B 
John McGinnis, V I*c?i \V Saunders, B 
Chas F Cobbett, B Isaac Grindle, B 
Geo A Lake, 1» Dudley A Abbott, \ 
(i,'o M Harritnm, B Ephraim A Stetson, 
Win M Williams, B Joseph Chick, B 
Littlefield B»wden,V Win F Sherman, B 
Hudson F Rideout,B Benj Ballard. B 
Win H Morse, V James Finn, V 
J s ph N Curtis, B Win FHarrimin, B 
J<*8*e D Atwood, B Enoch P Fessenden, 
Daniel B Eldridg>\ Biluskell II Gray, B 
Richard Bennett. B Pt*U*r Abbott '2 1. \ 
Geo N C*>onil««. B Andrew Bennett, B 
Sewall C Dantorth, VWm Rohieson. B 
Alexan 1 r Stubbs, B Joseph T Little. B 
Oliver Gray, B Ralpli S Bennett, B 
Geo F Winchester. B Noah II Page, B^ 
John Lawrence, V Byron Wclwtcr.V 
Richard C L'ach, B Asa Tewksbury. H 
Am' r <se White, B James A H-'xi-\B 
Win 11 Pillshury, B Andrew J Stubbs, I) 
Eldridge (* Colby,Jr.BHimin Hinekb*y, B 
Chas W Douglass, B Win G Snow,B 
Chas Phillips, B Sand Birbour, V 
Enoch Arey, B Theopliilus Arey, B 
Daniel E Wight, I> Freeman Coombs, B 
Andrew F Hopkins, BE lwin .1 Sherman, B 
Elijah P Fillersm. B Israel il 11 oner, B 
Chas H Trussell, V John W Unveil, B 
,f.is p!i T Bowden, B Thom G H *rvey, B 
Walter A Williams, BFraneis A Hopkins. 
Hiram Brown, B Liuruston Gray, B 
Stephen B 11 >mer B Aar >n (i Pag*, B 
Isaiah Heath, V Da\. 1 G HirJing, B 
Josiah >imps >n, V Frederick Wardwell.l 
Enoch W Collins, B Aurora B Drsscr, B 
Thomas 1. >well, B Otis Grav, B 
Chas K Woo*!, B Stephen il Arey. B 
Win F E iriig*. B Joseph A Lnvis, B 
Stilinan W luck'T, BCliasJ Cobb, B 
.1 dm Harriman. 2j, BSun‘1 Johnson, B 
Chas I) Music, B Jerome Davis, B 
Alfred War Iwcll, V I-aao Smith, i» 
Franklin B St \ r, B Niran Weh>ter, B 
Win E llinck®, 1» Th >m C G Fuibnsh,! 
Schuyler A Cobh, B R dlins H.ukell, B 
Efdiraim O Smitli. B I! i**ha II AtwojJ, B 
Wui K Stamf*rJ, B .1 »lin Snail, B 
Amos Arey, B Arthur Pag *. B 
Horae* A Ciiace, Id Nath i B Snow, B 
Asa Turner, B 
Gon.nsnoRo. scli.ivan, franklin 
EASL’BROOK, PLAN. No. 10,21,7. 
Whole No. 33',), to be drawn 103. 
John StClair, G. Buck man C ole, G 
iv.. .i \v ...l, r LM..... _ i*i* 
Chas E Bickford, G George W W scott, ( 
.John D Crirmuins, E Moses T Young, G 
l’i ouns S Ptimfre.G Chas \Y I.vin m, S 
»J■ is:all M Smith, 1 Reuben U Joy, G 
Augustus llivov, 127 Ohcd C Bickford, G 
Andrew 1/nJ-ey, G David A Simpson, S 
Hudson R Dv.r, E J unes R Hull r, E 
E.ezier B Young, G Wm R Sargent, G 
Newel G Hirdis .ii, F Warrcu Young, G 
II ovar l Traey, G William White. S 
William D More, F L-wis W French, F 
Grin S Bunnell, F Henry C Martin, S 
Albert Winsl *w, G J uucs W Kingsley. ( 
G *org'* Hovcy. N • 7 En • li S Fieki rd, G 
J dm B l*r hhle, S Edwin V mug, G 
IPrnian Smith, S Richard McCrate, S 
G«* >rge W Bull-r, E John W Temple, G 
James S I, »rd, S Go »rgc W Orcutt. F 
Warren Grant, S P id Robin sun, N 
Nathan J Sarg'nt.G Stephen C Guptill. ( 
Air 1 J Sargent, G Oliver F Donnell, F 
J dm S Beane, -1 > Al um I* llodgkms 1 
II >*n Young N » 7 Janies Linds-y Jr, G 
.1 Jit B Whittaker,Ci Sylvester B Johnson ! 
Giloert S Foster, S Francis I. ('ole, G 
En >ch il Tracv, G Thomas .1 Bunker, G 
Chas II Handy. G J <seph A West. F, 
.1 weph D -vie, No 7 J > n 1’ Crane, G 
Francs M J irdan. K Dani 1 M M re, G 
J dm S Stevens, G David M Rice G 
J m itlian Sargent, (i Edmund 1. Young, f 
George Fettingill, S II nry 1 Whittaker 1 
Chas W I racy, G Calvin A Moon, S 
J ishua Wilkinson, S Edwin 11 Young, G 
Alvin B F rnald, F .1 soph F Wilbur, E 
Wm II Kosebroik, G C has H Springer, E 
I isiah Grover, (j R W Crabtree, F 
Fm'.nan G I racy, G J soph Sargent, G 
Henry \\ alls, G J uues M Fetter, S 
Gilbert E Simpson ,S Theo I «re C J dms n > 
N. .1 Wcntw nth. J’ Be.nj F Gray F 
John F Y-mng, G Simml Jordan. F 
15 nj G W .ik -li Id, F David Ci C-dc, G 
J rcmiali Tracy l!LG Timothy Fctt *e, G 
Si me »n S A oung, G (It 8 C Am »ld, S 
J »s ph LTihhets, G Nahum Wilbur, K 
lieoW Chi! itt, S Fug n Handy, <i 
Am >s T 11 ■•rrick, F Stephen W Foster, F 
Walter B McCratc.S \A iiiiani Guptill, (i 
Cialcn H Smitli, G 
DEER ISLE, SWANS PEE, EAGLE ISLE 
Whole PS ; t > l*c drawn ILL 
Jlias A II * ipcr, I) E Imun 1 II iskcll. D 1 
Jonathan Stinson, [) Amos Robbins, D I 
S itl.an L Aork, D Geo Sellcus, D I 
Micliuel F Carman, PM rn.l Eaton, 1) I 
Jlias 11 S Webb, U Oliver Colby, 1) I 
Wm II Collins, 15.‘Icier T lorry, I) 1 
S'el; m GrecnPw, D (in AY Alien, D l 
Dani 1 Eiton. D Geo N Coomlis, D I 
Joel H Rower*, D R -swell 11 ii-kell, D I 
iideon 11 Simpson, I blames C ».-uihs, li I 
rimothy M Barker, DJ M Greeulow, D 1 
Limes i) 'Ware, 1) Wm Whitm -re, L) 1 
James W Jordan, I) Dyer Wood I) 1 
I oh u J Colly, D M jscs Bridges, I) I 
III .1 II’ .. L< III i» ■ 
Lyman 1* Haskcil P 1 Alien (j Keel, S 1 
Fohn Hamblin age dl Asa Green, P I 
'has K Howard P 1 U 11 Huckmiustcr, I) I 
Fcreuiiah H itch, P 1 Mathew L Fifield, 1>1 
firkin F 11 iward P IJohn Harbour, P I 
•J»en z-r M Staples SI Asa S Pressey, P l 
Albert Gray, P l Isaac P Griy, P l 
A in 11 Thompson, D I Geo Saddler, P l 
Alfred l'orrcy, P I James G <tt, P l 
lohri W Kit on, p I James H Sawyer, D 1 
ivlvirus Sma’I, I) 1 Win H Weed, P 1 
Viu II rrick S 1 Geo Thurs mi, P l 
Fohn Haggerty, I) IWm Warren, 1) I 
d P Green low P 1 Admiral J Sawyer P I 
'ram:is 1'Gray, P I James Wo dward, P 1 
John 1 Pick-ring P IWm Petty, PI 
)anie! Hamblin, P 1 Jesse Nil s P I 
iatnuel Staples, K l James W Katon. P 1 
•eo W Kibhins. I) i Am os T .Small, l) I 
I irk T 1. we, p I Samuel Perking. P I 
Albion P Stius n, I) IJ i«p r llirdy, P 1 
Avery 1 York, P 1 lliskell Turner, I) 1 
vallum C Katon, P l John S *ott, P l 
oseph S mh rs, p l H ts r H Bobbin*, P 1 
Andrew J 1 or rev, S It Greenlow, 1) I 
.'bourns N >tiuson,P ILer »y M Uott, S I 
! irtin V RaV»agi ,S IJ whu t Marshal I* I 
liram Paloney, > I Samuel Kitou Jr P I 
'■eph n A Haskell,P If H Witherspoon, P I 
dark lorrey, P l M irk Lufkin, I) l 
A in S Gross, I) 1 Stephen P Higgins,p 
fer me K Gray, P I Wnliard 11 L»w, PI 
Grkcr t. Kit«*n, P I Levi Ruff, P I 
Jeremiah PKiton.P IMark Sellers, 1) 1 
s iubacl M irehant.P I Simeon Stinson, P I 
Fohn F Fifi**ld. P I Sami H Haskell, P I 
land dph Wixd, P IGardiner Weed, P I 
Martin \ B Green, I) IGeo W Holden, PI 
Fohn Jihnston, I) I John Merchant, I) I 
-cii G Stand r-, p {Franklin S Sellers.P 1 
Uenj F Haskell, p 1 Win Kdgar, P I 
iPtij Sunl'*s, P 1 Nap den U Trask,L) I 
liehM G H iward, P W th Hitch, P I 
-’bus Kst 8, P I Stephen Thurlow, P 1 
jtilmau Rich, I) 1 h vi R Stinson, P 1 
Diuiel \\ I. *w p I Sam’l Stimpson, P I Daniel Ilicb, PI Gjo \Y Richardson. I) 
J-nry Jarvis, PI J >*eph IF Spinney,Ii I 
lloij 1 Spinney, 1) I Michael Stinson, 11 I 
Fohn C Green I >W. D IJohn McCloud, D I 
JohnConary, I) 1 John Small, 1) I 
Ebcniz r I di d l, D I Darid Sailer*, Jr. D 1 
i) X l’hompson, D IJustph Stanley, D I V ithau 1. Dreamy ,D I Win 11 Tnompjon.D I Robert Pickering, D Uico R Sylvester, D I 
Jims Stinson. D 1 Meltiab J Stinson, S I 
Sylvanua 11,11 iward,DSam’l Judkins, I) I 
Xnoch Robbins, I) I Orland Xrask, S I 
Jims il Maxim, D j Otis Raton, Jr, D l 
-Thu draft commenced ia Bangor for 
he Xth District, on Monday. 
Tho War News. 
There is no exciting war news this week 
The Union cause is progressing favorably i 
nil quarters. 
(ienernl Meade publishes a dispatch ns«?r 
ting the truth of a former report of tho ta 
king of a Brigade of f.cc’s army nt th 
^ crossing of the rebels into Virginia. 
Stirring news is expected from C’harlestoi 
shortly. 
i There arc* rum >rs that the relxds hav 
come to their senses so far as to debate th 
^ 
question of Peace. 
! (i tv. \vmour of New York h s wrlttei 
n lettet tothe Fr-sid nt, alternately cousinj 
and threatening h«tn to suspend the draft it 
Now Y rk city. He asks It n suspension 
of the drait.at least, “until its constitution 
ulity is decided.** 
The President in reply und r ante of Aug 
7th snyg he ennn t sus|»cnd the draft in Nev 
York because times is too important. II 
admits the dispirity of the quotas in differ 
J ent sections, and accounts for it by the fuc 
that so ra.iuy more persons lit I t soldi t 
are in the city than arc in the country win 
have too recently arrived fr on Kuropc t » h 
in the census of 1' »0. Ntill he w oil 1 eon 
I sider the reason sufli i nt. He will din e 
the draft to proceed only on the nverngi 
qu iti ot all the districts. Due credit wil 
\ !»• civen, as c'scwlmre, h r all \ duntuers. 
• The President would n >t object to abih 
! tli* division ot the Supreme Court. 1I» 
would be willing to facilitate it, hut couI* 
; not consent to I H**e the tim *. — Jr[T' rsonian 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS 
-Bluehill correspoa lent will be attend 
ed to next week. 
-The inside history of the Portlan* 
Cupper I tead Convention, is said t > be rich 
rare and racy. 
-Our read rs will fin 1 our eoliiiuni 
almost entirely occupied with the names •» 
the pers ms who have been drafted. This 
will lx* a suffi ient apology, w trust, fur tht 
lack of th usual amount of g n -ral news 
*-Miss Van Horn?, tho Hu ly Temper 
ance lcctur r. gave two very nee^ptablo lee 
tures h re 1 i^t week- We were absent, but 
learn that thev w tc t!ie hst Iivtur. ^ of t'u 
; kind given here f -r a long time. 
| -Westfall hav? t) get out our old 
Slip; • rv Hitch engraving, t * do justi« ■ 
t » Hi m. Nothing else van do justice to suel 
niag»i!ie*mt e prestriaiiism as he annually cx 
hibita h ‘fore the people of Maine. 
-\ correspondent writes us concerning 
the duty of strong healthy, female uitmVr* 
j of families, assisting in haying. 1 he com* 
I mimication came during our abs.nce, an t it 
is toj late now to be of use. 
-The Copperhead County Onnvt.ntloi 
for Hancock, will fe held hen on .“Nturdiy 
to m, rr w. Will a proposition lv intro- 
i dueed hy an Kibworlh delegate again, tc 
unite in a Cni >n Convention ? We shall see 
W’u have promised a distinguish 1 5 in ol 
the tri!*e to attend and do them justie, ir 
repining r»roe siings. 
-Will the lryuss-rvl a straight jack t 
an i a supply of i>vt» its romancing an 1 
niton-struck corropoo !.-at at lrmiont" 
> jrry to it s > r *t ihl a j irna! shoal Jus* 
#) much spice too so p >or a pur; >». The 
man should h» pr »vide l with «juartc» at 
Augusta. Naval light ? Hah 
FoI'N'o I>e\ii.—Mr. J*tc Brady a work 
man i.i th** steam-mill of 1^-vi H I 1 in• r 
A Co was f nind d al, silling in his chair, 
about 1 o cl ck last night. 11 w *rk- ] u% 
usual yesterday, went hnmaltr his wife 
had retired, and she aw-ike and found him 
Jcad. II«* was n >t a drinking mm, and wa« 
about the village last evening. 
Them nt. — We hum the I n on C it*' r iti 
in this t >wn held on the -lt!i f July, n »t 
• uily paid « x; enscs, but that ,.r m r 
was realize 1 for the Lcu*.kt uf the sick ui. i 
wounded soldiers. 
Tretu nit has some of the ln*st Cnion p* 
l c in it of any t 'Wn in ti is pe^ti >n, an 1 w 
are sorry to ad J, some of the enui.it C p 
| perbeads. 
t iT )tne of the names of the in n who 
drew pm s in the draft lottery, may ! 
printed wrong, in # on» particulars. W’e 
t-Hik the names d >wn when they \v *r an- 
nounced, hut had no time t<i compare them 
with tho list kept by the r-r -rdiug cbrk — 
rin -e men tu.\? ri-t a««--ar-l, however, that 
their tutu .-a will be catered right ju the 
uutice. 
-To every barrel of flour you can ! aaa aka- thirty pound* iu ire bread nr l i-'aait 
( aiad aaaueh better ) by using II rriek .ilb-n's 
Gold .Medal Sab rains, than bv ye.ast hr 
| anentatiju ur may t'aer Saleratos. I; as 
p-rfectly healthy, will not tiaraa y stir crock- 
ery yell ov, will strengthen u a< stoaaaaclas, 
and cure dyspeptic p rsoaas. It is much G'tter to use w nh cream t art ir than > !:a — 
Try one jup-r, aaiad you will bo ... 
Most ..! the Gnei rs sell at. Depot llj Lab- 
el ty Street ,\l .a V ark. 
-Ucn II letter, according to a \V c«tern 
pap-r, shortly aft r the battle of Gettysburg 
said to the Pre-i leut that he li a 1 n it clear- 
acta r enough to Is-able ta afford to dr aw a 
aujj .r g-neral's pay and da nothing, and 
was desirous 11 hear whether the Guveru- 
msot was likely t ■ laavo aaiytlaing I ir him 
t a do. He w nai l lake t /kliow at, aes other- 
wise In’ woull have no excise t >r remain- 
ing in the service. The President r -| he ! 
that lie oould n it s[are him. and would s iu 
have work I >r hi ai. Tu arai-ul applica- tion fir work, made since H inker's return 
Iroiu Harrisburg, tho President replied that 
by the n -xt Saturday he liop.-J to tell him 
what be had todo. 
Special Notices. 
VE -I ALE' VEM ALK8 VE>1 A I.ES 1 
ie that I'i-wd Remedy known at 
HflMBOLU'S f.XTR.a T III fir. 
E all c ompletuls iscUe-ut to the *fx. 
No Family should be 
Wi: h"ti! it, 
Aiul nuu* will when once 
Tried by them. 
It uatd by 
YOl’NO AND OLD. 
In the Decline T i'hange uf Life, 
BrJijrt un Aftrr M trrtajt, 
I>wtnj ana aftrr Continr*ntnt, 
To strenTthcw the Nerves, 
lt*u>re Nature t*. i’s Proper Channel, arul 
invlif-rate the broken <1 wu Constitution, 
from it ka!et rr route ortyinattnj. 
1st .Vi MORE WOrtTH LEAS PILLS 
Tak- 
HE/ MROl.h'S EXTRACT BUCHl’. 
.See &ilrerus-i.. ut in aunhr column. Cut out * <1 tend 
fur it. iiin2o 
A Friond in nood. Try it- 
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment i« prepared 
from the receipt uf Dr Stephen t*w*-*t of Connecticut, the 
irreut !*ooe ***iu r. an t ho* been u#rd in ha* practice fur 
the lost twenty year* with the in *t astonishing m eea*. 
As an external remedy it is without a rival, and will «w 
viale pain in .re that* any other preparation. Fur 
ail KJieniu.itic and N rv -us D:v riera it t*truly infallible, and m a curative fur Sores, W un is. Sprains, Kru 
its sooth.n*f. healing and |*owerful arrengthen ng pr.-per- 
ties, excise ihe just wmuier u',d a»t u uf all wbc 
h.kv. ev vr**|v rn it a Inal. «>v four hundred certificate* 
of remarkable cure*, per* rrnwj by it withiu the last two 
I yvarr, attest this truth, bold by all dealer*. «cwly2 
I The Minama and Foul Vapor* (tenaratod 
; hy tlie hot s in will bv fur more deadly to our Volunteer* than the enemy’s bayonets. la the India and Crimean 
Campaigns, HOLLOW tY*:* PILLS were used in cnor* 
mou« quantities. They kept the Loops In perfect health 
Only ai cents per box. Soldiers supply yourselves. 
lrniO 217 
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF BOTH SEXES. 
; A Kkymifnd Okwti.k ti a x imvixo nr.rji Hrstor. 
ed to health in a few days, after undergoing all 
n«ual routine atid irregular expensive model of 
j treatment without success, considers it his sacred 
1 
, duty to coiamunic.ite to his afflicted fellow crca- 
j lures the means of cure. Hence, on Ihe receipt of an addressed envelope, he will semi ffrcc) a 
c tpv of the prescription used. Diiect to tft. Jona 
M. Dai.sku, bt» Fulton street, Drtvklyn, H*w 
eotnljl 
The Confessions and Experience of a 
NERVOUS INVALID. 
Published f »r tV benefit and a* a caution to foung 
men, and -.thews, who suffer from Nervous lability, Karly 
Decay, and their kindred ailment*—supplying the mean* 
■ >f s. if rur Hy < r» wV> has rnred bbn.wlf after Iwiug a 
victim "f mi* placed c mfid w,cv In medical humbug 
quackery. Hv enclosing* a p -opt id directed envelope, 
siugh- c q i<s may h- h id <-f t!i*' autlu r. N (TlifMiL May- 
jam, I> i., Bedford, Kings t'o.. New Y-nk cr-’rtl/l 
!i Special Attention i* awkr«f to 
111 NM.WKLL’A KCLKCrtC PILLS —Trr TRraTrra 
or a « AT'i*HTt Hy the Application of true I’harmaecu- 
ti .»l Itvrs. both Ciiahactvr and Economy ar- combined 
in tins valuable IMI. To prevent putting such quantities 
-.f indigestible drugs into the in- h. the griping |,jni 
sc rn-m.ouslv judgid t<> be th-* evidence of thorough 
act; :i. at-I to require from 4 t«> 6 ills, to get a decent 
•»-'i ir: « tin study in this development. The doae 
•el-h-m exceeding • and never more than Two PI’,* 
sth qi'stim of eonoroy. and character can h« 
h<'t k r»- « hy ••nf’idet .-i- to test them in Dv.srrr wi, (’■■*♦ 
TM ► m--. I it I.IVSR CoMPLAiat. all (Strang* 
I 
meats -n id ti »«ve|«, amt as a Faui.1v Pi!f.' 
J. L. Ill N.VKWKLU Pn rairroa. 
Commrrci:il Wharf, Boston, 
fall (» peck. Agent, Kll»Worll|. 
" • AM--. V .P-i ig r.ll.il IIar k Co..and W 
F. Ihr i.|-s, IV fMml. Wliohsale Agents lyKtf 
J i m l>y -I il rs in v- ry city and town. Itnlf 
EI\IK DVI!! II tilt DEE!! 
BATCHELORS Cel-bratfd Ha'r Djd 
Is the !!• st iii the World .’ 
twr oti a 
IIitrinloHa, Tmo tint! Reliable* Dyo Known*. 
Thu •pi-1-1. 1 Hair Dy .* I’erf ct—changes U-d.Kutty 
--r'ir*y II r, Inst ani’y to a O/ftrji Mark or .A'a/ura’ 
H'<-t t. « th- ut I miring th- Hair t*r Staining the Skin, 
1* »v g tie H »-r r-fl and Iteantiful \ ini part* fresh vital 
1r- qu- r* *t-ring its |*t i-iine color And rectifies lha 
ill rfT-‘ts of Bad !»;•.« Th- p nnlt»- is signed WILLIAM 
\ H\r HKK lit, .id otb rs are mere imitations, amf 
ull He ai d- I. > ! hy ail Druggists, kc. FACTO 
r.Y >1 B.Mil LAY ST N. X. Iy23p 
Vtl l f ( .Drt$*i*g thr /Ai 
WOLFES 
A HOMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS, 
A u •;•»»! en:,' in ('• »N ?*t' MPTION mno«iu| 
the Tu" -i-s h ih ig t!r ulcers, ami removing thecuug! 
!•■• > tn <| by th< M Kl'ir A I, FAITLTY' si ( |. 
Til'll' O in the tTRK'V.tl of dYni'KI'MA in all itsforim. 
I l»K OPST ita fatal 4 rat ire pmptrtka haT* 
I g •• tii wrhout a iu5 us attested by universal rnedi- 
n t< *t!R:.iny. 
T'. Ih'irr s n 1 S ,1» nt pmpn tin of llic •• AromatWv 
IM hrliu.v).;.*'' r* mb It il" ii>ni’ v efficacious In 
ill \ \ I. aii>] all oilier AfTecli.ms of the Kidneys 
1: *. '1 T air UIKfM ATIP'l. if fak'n in the f >rm 
•f a arm •»! 11 »> hi I v a w if inly rot, red in M 
•!.■•> pure nUli <Uc tli-n:;niou wul rfWt a »|*n|y cure. 
Til" a .'it;.' HI M<m M. and 9l’A.«M0PIC 
A.-TII'l * it a!' Is iuan*d tl- i-’"f from ’he distressing 
symptoms. 
!*•> in | T'i’ ir vi ! T <i ivh't-s. It arrerts the cvH 
i»' ■»/’ \'ti I d 11. V Kll. ael pr'jiwres the system for 
»I laistra »n f the .»Imi'.ted oarsliM "f tba dlmt | 
I \ ■ <; l, i II >; I ; \ M »littl 
» • it r- a s i| S'Ui, r-.t-'f'-s the function of 
l»i* 1 rapidly pr >', n-4'lhv s-erett *im. It should 
U t .fc mix-d i*.*i * iter ami sugar. 
I MIMNi: .i T and % IM IlfriKR of tha 
b’ ■ >*l. a lr. il "f > ir« in a 1 dim lies a d u .<ter 
■ univ *: !.%s «: imp-1 *.t!i uniterasl approba'i >u 
I* tr!y alij :■ I t *.?»•• c<*mpb-.;t is of d- lirate KK 
M M.t ■*. s ands p. t..: .;ly suing the ciUb!i»b«J 
'•ur it ■< of the 1 iy 
I: i* ?*.• r.ly a' b pr ; \mtl in <*ur ciu'iiry, that 
r*i'i. !-• b w ill | isure and safety 
m » '• *xcm* producing bead actf 
dh-T UnpK.l? Ult C maeij I. ties *. 
> * r»p;-' 1 in y-;i-w pap-rs, in pint and 
s'! 1‘fu^gist. Ap'tljecanes amt (lawn 
\ the ulrtrtltsd 
i.l 
'». u. mlt > u is l! I d mith them. 
ztoi m;oA w uifeHY, 
BoTTi.ru rr 
UDOLPHO WOLFE. 
> 1 v 1 •• .ptal tv, »uh the pro 
It -■ S'. 1 A lllill- of hit *»g- 
I -r fa. y ii. |'fct K. Klswurtb 
'iu.uj. 3*31 
iHavinc Journal. 
POUT OF ELL8WOHTU. 
LLAttLD. 
Monday, 10ih. 
r ;iat r. Pavi«, Il ,*ion 
Wednesday, 12th. 
d s Ttl len. Pavi*. New Y ork 
Ju 11 A l»K.i, ,Mwur, Mtw Y ork 11a!• 
an i Il k i aa'ctig is. 
Thursday, 13th. 
\ Unt. u«i;.v N• w Y’"fk 
1 i.r H lud, .'iiiitn. New York. 
AIUUtKP. 
Tuesday, lllb. 
■’.r 1 rre*ter. lUmick, Now Y’ork 
3'j‘ii Hopkins, Zfuaioit 
eiitcsday, 12th. 
•• 1 irb, Moans, /i^sfon. 
I' \A Pi rccantly wic ked in the (»ut of Can^ 
ratt i \.. hu’!t ut 1'cutbr 'ke iu lho2, an 1 was 
w:. I iix IS -t u. 
s« Hiawathx, ( f Reck tan 1) l graham, {too* 
.N. >» ir W < \-uth, Ala*? w uh c rn, wbila 
dug thr» ugh Hurlgato on lhur-day afternoon, 
»'.ru N ..’g'-r Fuiul, hut »u* gut utf at high 
; "atcr wit u; damage. 
The wL 1c number of vessel# (irrtrojed by the 
rebel j \u’*< r- up t I he present time, is 150, 
m, r.- 1 gui.b >at, 1 steam tug, 3V* ships, 34 
ir ;«•«, » : rchoonerf, amounting to 
making a lolul loss ol $11,950,ijuO. 
DOMESTIC PORTS, 
n —Ar loth, #cb* K 11 Fcrkina, Bo wden. 
an 1 II « aby, ."j arrow, ll stun ; tiara No Hoc, 
Grav, Rluihill. 
Ar 11th, aeh Maj- stic, IV cotworth, Rust<>n. 
1 »i aw;»—-.\r 4tb, achs Krerpirt, Thornnike, 
1 I lieu, lu rniik*-, Kocklaui ; Alice, Curtis, 
Hath. 
Ar 5th, scha Ai ming Star, Smith, and Rupico- 
W nit taker, Kllsw irth ; Scarlet Feather, IV r, 
Rang r l*••rest W il»on, K* ckland for prove* 
d» \rb«.re* r, Raker, Ellsworth for Rustoa. 
Ar tih, acb Thamea, KobOin-on, Ellsworth. 
Ar Mb, Hoop* Hardscrabble, Good*petd Wej- 
in ut ; Jinny l.ind, 11 a mil too, Saco. 
R.m s-Ar 5th, acht Georgia, Alley, £11*- 
worth Express, Wentworth, and Iowa. Went- 
worth, Rang or RcUe, kw ; Huntreav Stevens; 
Spy, 1‘UiHip*. an 1 Tuhtnaroo, Johnson, R-ngor ; 
Glide. 1 uuluiu Harriet, Glover ; l ucle Saui. 
Farnbam. and Filot, Thornton, Rockland ; olou, 
Roardman, Camden ; i.liaabvth, llaad, Rath. 
Ar nth j-.-hs K 1* Warren, Fouiroy, and A*toria, 
Smith, Ellsworth ; Gleauer Faoket, Walk, Cher- 
ryAfield ; I'nioo, llamlio ; Henrietta, Tool® ; 
Aurora, Rich ; Canary, Fitcher, and Acadia, 
Thompson, Rai.gor ; Juno, Ingraham. Rockland. 
Ar 7th. sen.- Z.u», Rradbury, and Gen. Meade. 
Jordan, E l-wuh savauuah, Cottrell ; City 
1 uint, Ale I>-nsl i Abaci, tiriflln j Muruin^ Star, 
Ryder, and Eevant, Nye, Raogor ; Sarah Janr, 
Alerri I, Rath. 
Ar bio, tcb« lUwcoe G, Fitch, Tremont ; Ad*- 
lildc, Holt, Steuben ; riixubetb, Gray, and L IV Fierce, Kuight, Run go r. 
Ar Jth, m hn Grace, (of Trenton) McFarland. 
Upreaux SB ; R -t»n Hr own, Culai# ; Arbor- Iter, Raker, Ellsworth ; U luster. Rrowo, Cher- 
jryfit'Ii ; A antic, llarding, Haig r ; Champion, Harding, Cianbcrry Isles ; I Falter C Hall, Na*b, 
Rock land. 
Ar loth, nch« Mayflower, Holme#, Maoh’a# 
Greyhound, Rich, Alt 1'rait ; Rurcalooa, Smith, 
aud Arat-ine, Jasper, Ellsworth. 
Ar 11th, s.h* Sailor’# Return, Wallace, Palais; 
Halcyon, King, Franklin ; Freedom, Small, Vlv 
cbia** ; Kliaiaeth, IV tlscn ; Sax-n, Suow, and 
Adelina Hamlin, Em-.l. Rangw ; Thames. Rob. bin*. Ellsworth 1 Rochester* Hutchinson, Rath. 
SPOKEN. 
May 7, lal 13 05 s Ion 32 50, ship Naples, of 
Ruth, from Southomton lor Ro*ton. 
At A 1 {HIED. 
Me Deiert — Aug. 9th, by Rev. J. \V. Piarca, 
Mr A1 »iiio F. Atherton of Tremont, to Al>** Mat/ 
E. Stanley of Rrooklia. 
— ---- J- —l 
r> i e D. 
Trenton—July 3Uli), of diptheria, beajainia T- 
Jordan, »in of Nahum and Julia Ann Jocd*£,ag*d 
10 year*, 7 month# and 15 dajr. 
Midland City, Mich.—July 29th, of scarlet fo- 
tct, Efma E., only child of Ucorgo P. and llcst 
Bartlett, aged 1 year, G month* an I 20 days, 
p Bangor—Aug. 9th, Jumes Francis, * on of Thom- 
as B. and Sarah 8. Fificl 1, aged 10 days. 
Vnion Convention, 
•the citterns of the C<wnt v of Hancock, who are uncon- 
ditionally lojral to the I'nlon, who render an uncon 
diUnnal support to all the incH*ur< * of the A<1 nln. 
Narration for the suppression of the -hellion nnd who ar*- 
resolved to spare no endeavors to maintain our national 
I’nlon. hath In principal and in territorial boundary ar. 
requested to send delegates to a Convention to b> held in 
Hi lswokts, on Wednesday the 20th d »y of Auvn«t. at 
10 o’clock i. v., for the purpose of gob-cting camlidatcs 
for the following offices -. Two -enators, Tw-jCounty Com- 
missioner*, and County Treasurer. 
The basis of representation will be a* f.i|tow* each 
town and plantation shall be entitled to one d-b-gate, nnd 
aii additional delegate for eve.v four hundred InliabltanU 
'according to the census of I860; ,\ fr o-tion of two hundred 
will t*e enlltt«l to a delegate additional, a* f«»II«>«v•*- 
Aurora 2, Amherst 2. 1tlu**hlll ti. Prookltn 4, Hr > >k~- 
ville ft Puck sport 10, CastIne 4. Cranberry T*le 2. Re.-r 
Isle 10. Dedham 2, Fasthrnnk 2, F>b-n 4. F. IN worth Id, 
Franklin 4, O ni I<1 shorn ft. Hancock 3, 'I iriaville 2 Mt. 
Desert 3. Orland ft, Otis 2, Penobscot ft, Trenton ft. Tre- 
mont ft, fV*dgwlck 4. Sullivan 3. Purrv 4. Waltham 2. Ve 
rena 2. Swan’s Island 2, 1/ir.g Island 1, and each Incor- 
porated Township 1. 
Dsn Orom? or Corntt Committee. 
■31sworth> August 10th, lsnt. 
HALT ! HALT ! 
Relief for Drafted Men! 
VLL person* drafted into tho 1,’. S. Service, re- quiring Certificates of Exemption, for any 
cause, under tho Act of C mgr- «* «-f J/areh 3r<i, 
1863, will please ca’l upon S. 1\ atkkii sk, Ells 
worth, where nil such papejs can bo bud, iu c »r 
reft form and with despatch. 
8. WATER II OPS E. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 13. 30 
IKTTERS in the Post Office at Ellsworth, Aug J 13tl», Im.J. 
*An«h»rvon, M. 0. Haynes, I.ucv 
Alley, II V. J ordan, Andrew J. 
t’otli-l, Sfhia Richardson, J. IF. B. 
t'opp, 8. T. Roberts \ II itch born. 
TJreen. Urorge S. ll uch, Vamly A. 
tfiiptill, Aun% R. H’.igncr, U’m. I, 
Persons calling for tho nh-»ve will pl<-a«e siv 
advertised. 1,. 1). JORDAN, P. M. 
J^UEKKOM NOTICK. 
Fora valuable consideration, I have, this day, 
given to my son, Nathaniel Ames, his time t-» 
Tor himself as though 21 years I age. I hliall 
^ay no debts of i is contracting, n-r claim hi- 
earning*, alter this date. 0118 AMES. 
Witness;—H u. P. Diur, 
'Orland, Aug. 8. 1863. *30 
Stray Miri’ji 
(8 AMK into the i-closure <f t!i•» sub-'-rd J of the sub-oriber. about t:i** first of duly, 
seven Sheep, marked with crop tT tho .^-ht * «r 
and notch under tho left. The owner i* r- |u• -«v i 
to take thcinawav. SAM E S. tJKI.KN". 
Surry, Aug. 11. *30 
Mia) Cnw. 
|JTR WED from 
1' a r I t »\V W » r. 
gone, small sue, and had a h SI *.n. w .... ..r wi 1 
return her, or give informntia.-i where she may b« 
found, shall be suitably rewarded 
I '-VAC A. MIT.Cn 
Ellsworth, Aug. 1 I. ;jj 
j^STKAY. 
Cime into the cncl"«ure < f th- subscriber, r- 
rontly a two year ohl DI LI., all win*- but 
head and neck. The owner i- r»--1 u*--**• 1 t-> i 
and take him away and pay c.iar 
I.KlusKt Smith. 
l^o. Ellsworth, July 23th. 23 
M Tenements to Let Bj S. 5!. BECKWITH, L'lijw irtti. 
February, lst.3. »tf 
A MAY M IT! \ 
»n*M \ .v M th >•! r th- I‘i 
nn F >rto, nN » 
The finIJon > M'\v-r, uni 
N W >1.0 t r* •• i\ ! :\ t 
> \\\ \ .1 \ P.l RIPS. 
FOR Hll.i:, 
Th- -II* i.:i twny f 
Iv .S 7 / F /i’.V, .r Mit I pa-'t 
winch Ik H"U, Ilk- t« m 
Tii' U h W a *•: tt. 
Mt. Desert. N. F. Ilarb r, July l". • 11 
DiHHoliiiian of <'o2>:iriiirrs)ii|». 
(%^‘JTICK i* hereby n t it the M t LI 
James r. Cushman and Albert W. Cu-‘ min. 
der tho firm of \ W.i’tsiiMix it vi o 
solved on the b urth day A ;•! :• 1 
by mutual cons-nt Aloer* i. .-mt It 
fettle the business of the at iti• 1 I. i. 
At tn:ur Ms mi. 
A \\ Cl sir.; v\. 
Jas. T. tl.-HU IV. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 4. MA. 
House for Sale. 
rflRB two I -Stre* t, Ii ar li- dw iing b o t 
Horace Km *r-<m. an ! i; w -• if i- 1 by John F y. 
ul. l’i .*«esBion giveu immediately. 
10 WM. II. 11 LACK. 
Fresh Sm'i.v 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. T. Goods, 
Provisions and 
(i rouoiics. 
Fur tale by 
J. R A E. Redman. 
Ellsworth, July 14th, 1m3. 
fTVlB subscriber has taken I 't b n..• rI> 
I occupied by 'if •fge 1\. ‘trill... W 
r-treot, where he will keep cou.-i rally on hau l, a 
choice lot of 
Flour, llams. 
Corn, Fork. 
Mail Ur,l. 
Fuller, Tobacco. 
Cheese, Teas, 
And West India (Sands. 
.Inst received. a c\n ,-e 1 t f 1 l-Ulf. w'r h In 
will sell Ml the lowest unliket price ! ca ‘i. 
The mas Mahan. 
Ellsworth, ^Aug. 5th. **‘J 
RAGS! RAGS! 
J.A J I I III. I 
mar 11.1. i<»» »h«hlgh*«i j rj.- r > •••>!> I: i.-; 
?* iia nt Woolln IU|i, Old New 
•nil Bunk., or Printed Hwper of evrrjrkiuJ; al-- 
Ur uld Hup*, Zinc, Ln l, Ci jiper, liras.-, 
iron, Bulker. 
We will pay cash f IIlb F.S U <tO I,- S f\ I \ > 
wu.l FL'KS of all kinds at the highest mark- I 
slices. r 
J. A J. T. CRIPPEX. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 12. 4 
E. M- Conference Seminary- 
BVCKSPORT, Mt. 
ffUIB Fall Session ot eleven week*, at this in* X stitution, willjopen M ntiuy, Au^ud 'M e 
with a tel! board of In*tructi< n. 
Arrangements have been made f r a Preparat- 
Department, open t • y uug persons of both 
sexes, who will be specially cared t-r. 
The Boarding House is .-till open for the recep- 
tion of students, and id t » be under the care of the 
Her. 8. II. Beale, as? dated wim the Principal. 
Price of boar<l, including furnish d >n, fuel 
and lights, fro n $2,3 ) to $2.50 per week Iu the 
Preparatory Department $25 covers entire ex pen 
ses of board, tuition, lights and washing. Uo< J 
accommodations tor selt hoarding. 
Address Jas. B. Cuaws- ri», Principal, or 
$w‘2'J 8. C. Elliot, Chairman os C -m. 
For Sale. 
rjlIIE subscriber offer* ! r sale his pr »porty, -it X uated al EllfiWorth t ails Village, on the 
/Jar.gor road. The property consist* ot a large 
dwelling house, stable, Ac. lho lot contains 4 ■ 
an acre. The house is ‘2^ stories high, is near!) 
new, 40 feet square, and has a large L- It ha; 
been used as a tavern and was known as the “Els 
worth Falls House.” The location is a good <»n« 
for a public house, u hoarding b< uje or privati 
residence. The object of selling i> that the own 
er intends re.noviug to Oregon. For part, ulut: 
inquire ot the subscriber ou the premia s. it wil 
be sold at a bargain- J antis M lioaist. 
EUa worth, Aug 3d. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
American Siiilionri-y Wareliousr 
JOHN J. MERRITT, 
Importer, Wholesale Stationer, 
and Sole Agent for 
Windsor and ('lifton Mills Premium Papers, 
I Conflating ul Commercial Notes, Litters, Bill, Lc 
gal and Tools Taps, 
Ao. IN Beckman Street, 
Near N.ijmu, NEW YORK. 
A1j„ proprietor an,| «r,!o agent for tho following 
new and rueful articles: 
(River's Patent Erasive Tip*. 
This Tip is di.Teient frmu any heretofore made 
being easily fitted to any pencil. It is manufac* 
lured from vulcanized rubber of tho best erasive 
quaLty; can bo readily changed from one pencil 
> another; an I is sold at an extremely l>wr price. 
It Is the most desirable article of the kind iu the 
market. 
Burnt f* Patent Rubber Inkstand and R v k, 
an opaque ink.-tund. preserving ink lioui tho dc- 
c imposing effect "t light. 
(trim's P Pent Ink- Eraser uni Paper f irmer, 
I he br>? art lele made for rubbing out pencil marks 
ac'I'inplishing the work in one-half tho time of 
ordinary rubb r. 
Thi patent (' nbin-itnn Paper-Cutter eiud Ruhr, 
a new and useful article, combining the u cs of 
two indispensable things. 
P! !1 s P Pint P >rtable (' >py ins-Press. 
a light, cheap and useful article. 
Merritt «V Brawn's l*tg Pen, 
a very superior steel-pen, made and selected with 
the groat, t can ; put up two doz.-n iu a box, cix 
box •* enclosed in another neatly finished b -x, the 
un st e nv« nient shape possible for retailing. 
I The .\ati>nal Pa- trait Chess und Chrekir Ba ird. 
\ neat, durable and cheap article for the million, 
I compri-mg on tin* unus< d squares, fino life-like 
plmtog:aphic piefun-s of all our prominent Gen- 
■ r-»!■* a*.d t'ornmanders; also tin* T.e»i lent, r*i*cre- 
1 ;rv "I tat »*, Ac n.e pictures a| mo uru worth 
at least double tho cost I the bi.aul. 
All orders will receive prompt and careful atten- 
tion. 
Tall and examine one of tho largest stocks ul 
stationery iu tin- To ted St 't.-s. 
JOll.\ J. MERRITT, 
TV h* !'• Te St a ti* tot. 
In linkman Street, .\iw 1 k. 
•Vin i ER »V BURR, retailers #of the above 
gmids, at 1.1 sw <>rth. 
NEW BOOKS. 
L have j t received tho following New 
▼ ▼ Goods, for sale, 
Kinglakc*« Invasion of the Crimea ; 
Astr niotny of tin* UiMc— Mitehall ; 
M adg**, or Night and M,.ruing ; 
i ih >■ and Sk- t, h**s — Hugh Mill r 
.Story of My (\in*> r ; 
I d in ti. Op n Air ; 
I N cry I > i\ IMiilos »j.hor ; 
Mdi, on I.ihertv 
Old I! is. sh e/; 
Warrinir’on ; 
At o.;.:-. 
&C ., An\, A<\, 
With -i lir^t* US' r:..-it of Rm.vur !s t" M- r- 
it f r I >.i v Sphouta, ami U.iris 1 >r Sunday 
A!' •, art :i«s .rtm* if *(' l. ii *' an 1 (• uiU* 
IMM Ui:T ISOOSi* ; 
* With mii n•!• 111i• >ti t » uur I’uuut Htook ol 
> mil iluke*. 
SAWYER A I5URR. 
I ni >:i Id *k EIlMVorth. 
\fVV Store A (roods. 
f a ; :; ''»0 -' 
I 'i, i• I.y J ; liuhattls. Ulld haJ I'pCU 
I! TV ! l-k f 
Corn, l'ork, 
Pl"ur, l.anl, 
.Meal, I Fains, 
(Irocctios and Provisions, 
! 'A I.Ica !. v. .11 sell cheap. C ill and c- \amino pood a. 
Edward O Walker. 
IF.! w*• 11h, Au?. 5th. 
p‘l ,'i u-.ur- nil 
n .Inly ».•»!» .! and l- i- 
a -f a.. \ .-'I it: v 
-u: <A 
J' *11N W TlIUUTi* v f 1! k'n, 
*h- (' II •••<. m.iri -*r -i !.'•> ■ Itnnd a* 
| [ > » *. L »\ 4 n;_: .’ :!. .. t 
I tl*- -an*'.- iilvm-nt. M itir ! T i.rr 
A i. ip. :*. I‘ : 
r 11 ■ I* ir.» rl; k. J a !.'■-• *4 1’r- l- »•.-? a a., 
j f i- ’V f II »:*C •• Jw. 
nl Ml.U ■<* J -*r! st-v 0;ur-l in f Mnh T 1! .-. <r i-..| 4r >■( .’••:» Pi II ... 1 t* <4 
j |tin I c.... >. •! u»« I, t?i it ft** -i.l mi 
: ,. -• ; n .1 ■ -• f u4 *1 .*.4 k .■• 
J 4 ill .: » ■ in I P 
11 ! It ih ! 
| Mi; 4 lh it ha n * !n4 *• -rli »i r.H -l-r > Ii li, 
\ f I "* lL f tna ;-.r 4 
f '! v •! ■ « ,i 
fhaat h> .4. at. I that it lit: 
1 f, .,1 in I I*- 
.- ,1;. 4 r an I tin* | h 4i 
»n 
■' -, t* tint »ur 11 -r w P I » 1 
j. ni Lom.* th’’ tm ? .10 r4 mily, a/r>. 
f .,i. y to A 1 tu such c,uw4 U* i4e atal | r.- 
ni tl. 
j 'iin i.s 
Aag.i t! a. U. ISGV 
-..if f Pr -hi*- !. 'j at It v* * n .4 T 
11a its first Wul mid) 
An.;, a i* 1 'ti 
a. Or dm 
•t .*1.t » all i*- r*oiiH mt re«t«'i.l hy rw- a |.> 
? .iit>l ..nhr -4 <• nrt t!i -r ••.. I- pa'. i%h> 
I. \ 
,* prut' ! hi! ■» rtt Ii it t’•- ;• inny i! 
i Ik « if ■ :. 4 -t 1 I-.L, in VI. : ■ inly 
■n th- <t\\ im'4 .v .( y,: ■ r«.!*• t«*.\t, at n uVl.^fc 
*;*• v•*r 14 ll | -U.l'. II Pn'iil 1 HI4 hi* V. 4 
I*A KKLit II t'K, Ju'l^i*. 
A \ V I :T li 
A tr rj si Ui- p * 4 nr f •* nrt tl.-r ■■■\ 
A A. A li .ii! i, l. r. 
Vi O art f Pr d ! ni at lilisv. .r.L, a/din an4 f. 
y| II « .-■ k, utt the first Wmluetklay 
t. V. I* ! ... 
| 111N 1. it V, A *trat !'.•<- P ) VV I.r- ... »: |. la -ai I ■ im 
_• | tit <1 * fir*t aci »uut f V luiiu 
s i- lor ji 
,, V I alljH 
.-:.!*••• I- 4-r b« pttb 
j ..J thr* •• S' k* >.•■••*-MV* !> n tli I. : *v..rlh A in-ri**aii, 
|.f jui'4 a I. .v* f>: oit th-y in •> ail arat.i l’ruh.it- 
i'..art,'."'"* Ii'di I! vor I. ;n vt 4 iM'fitf. uti tl 
fir*t W 4a* ~l *y f S' pl« t:.' '- at «-'i '• i*i It in :h* 
(•■r a i- 4 <li i- hi* a > they hav-, why lh< am 
-huu'.il ti "t hv alio w*-il. 
rAUKKIl TI CK. Ji:4to. 
A •' 'i V — At:.-*!. 
...» A. A. mi:: rr. i. gtaur. 
M a Court of P 
j the » .ill. 'H.k, »:* the |;r>i W do s iay o. 
A .i.'.-l. \ I' lv.; 
| t.. Nil \ l:n* r.»t..r <d th" «*u:- | A 
1, Lai I Iiii Unt wciimrt o 
.• ill lip !i Mi l‘I a». d’s « utate for J*r »»■»!**: 
(hi, ./I -a! I \.mil i:.“ t«> all |> 
iumi < >■ ;: sordcrtohe publisl 
,. v ..... ■ -•i u ly, the LI I--worth Am-rica 
I Ii, that 111* > iay op|K*iir at a IV,!.u. 
... i. id' :i.»t fclUwMh, the f Mirth Wednesday 
of 0 o it, at ten of th elm k In the I >cen ■ an 
•- o i--, i| any they hate, why the same ah mid n *i 
Li: allowed. 
1* UtiUiU TI CK, Ju!p*. 
A :• i*y — A.: 
A A IS AttTf.ETT, U' gwt r. 
At a ■ urt «-f I*, -bat.' I. i■ it KJ«w -rth. w 'hin 
1 
u.ity I lla.. >, i'U th** !»r»t tt lue-.l.r. 
\t|£U*t, A ll'kJ 
MAU-" I'IN hll A \ 111! —*t* <lt bom* 
non 
t; .i naliti Cl.... hue of c*fland i 
u.l uiiiy, .. *• •!. 1-4 p.-'-nt-d Ills first a -“ini 
f a.liu;i.i-.i at:< ipiu dc« eas-d's flUte f^r pro 
bate; 
Order, /- That th- *a l N l'n. *:ral >r five n-MC- 
!."i »f t ■ .1 |» rsoi.* i.ii -»t* d, I '• 11-itig a «' *|»> "I tli 
■ 
order to he pu'>ii-li-i thr-e w-eks successively, in th< 
Kli- rih An.eiic .! |oltd- 1 in KlUworth. th I' th y 
la iv j--ar at a !*• »'•■ «• lit to h- hold u at *-‘ls 
I worth, “i, lie :.r*t " dm sda> .* S pb-mber next, at leu •• 
the .... la the f >. .I 'W • »fO!»y lllv) 
iutve, mhi th ion ah >uld the ... m• d. 
VAUKt.it TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy, — Attest. 
;,u A. A. Baht-ett, Register. 
At a Court of |*r-.hate hidden at Kllsw "h. within and f *. 
j unty of Hancock, ou tie- lust llcd -day «. 1 V. I>. isbi. 
■ / »N |M'tit: f alvlnO. I'-k A al.,«dnv‘,:st,ator: ( ) f t!,c e-tate .f Ml V : stei, late f MUwo th, u 
at 1 « ataiy, d c-as d. representing that the personal *• 
ai'.' ( sail dec i-- ! ii not sulilcienl t* pay tb- ju^ 
| debts, wh.ch he owed at the tun- of his d «»th by th Mint 
of lin.teco hundred dollar* and praying fora license t«*> 
„rc i:i vey So ill :i of the re si estate ol said deceased, in 
ludi g the reversion of dower. is may be neccaaruy 1- 
th- p »yin nt ol sai l debts an 1 ii.ciden’al charges 
Ur i, rr,/,—Th it the said pe'i:. -r /ive notice th-rcof ti 
the heirs of s.n 1 deceased and t < all persons Interested 
in s.i. I i-sUM by causing a copy of this onler to be put- 
li.-h-d thr— week* su ssiv .ly in the Kllssrorth America' 
t.ru. I nt B'.l W *! ;h. that th-y may appnr at a i'rol.ab 
t irt, t» I e h .nieti at Kllsw- rth, in said Couuty, on tin 
tirat w di.-.-d iy id S ptemb next, at ten of the clocl 
in the t Wen •••», and shew -a is.-, if any they have, why 
the player ui sail pctitioushould not be granted. 1 J 
i'AKKKR TUCK, Judge 
A true copy,—Attest 
| ao 
A- A- Ba*tlett, Rfgistw 
Dr. JOHN F. LORD, 
UA3 reopened his office in ELLSWOHTII #vej J. \V. I!ill 8 ."tore on Main Street. 
I am prepared to perform, In \ skillful manner, 
all operations on the Teeth, such us 
FILING, FILING, CLEANSING & EXTRACTING, 
also inserting 
Ai'tiliriul E’:iJ:i!<’S :uisl Tcctli, 
on gold, filter or vulcanized rubber. 
\ uu cannot t your work done in a more 
thorough or skillful manner anywhere in New 
England, and my prices are as seasonable as else- 
where. 
T hose wishing to have their work done at their 
residences can be aco. mtnodated. 
| 3w2D JOHN V. LORI), L>. D. S. 
At of !*«•■• ti I at K1l«w irth, within and 
l-i t!. i-unty of Hi on the tost Wednesday 
«>[ Au-ru-t. *. n. 1m-,:?. 
I <>N A 11!AN FoiJO, n i!i.' 1 Executor in a certain in- 
ti ist will and testa 
*" ’nl of lliotiM-J. Mel.ei-hliu. I.v* of Dedham, in said 
c"u it d- .I'* d, 1: v.ug po nt' I the 8 une f..r probate: 
<)r>lt mi-mjTh.it tie* (• I Executor give notice th.-re- 
"D" all pet •:, iut-i — 1. by caiid-.Y ic >py of this ordi 
to I*--j.ijt.'ish I ll:r .* '-kn m.-. •■•-ivwly in the Kit ■•worth 
I A tm ic-in, pi .:i I iNwerth, lint they may appear at 
a Protmte ( uiT to be liohb-ii at IJ--Worth on the first 
" I -! *y "t c |d to' n -xt, .it ten of the clo-k in th 
fro o, si: slow c .in* it ai.y they have why the 
'l :-t.a"’ 'll M .1 !*•• pm. I, approv'd an 1 ul 
towed a the koC. w.itaudt's: iri.-ot ..f s.u<l ilee-a-* 1. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy—Atli-st: 
.j) A. A. BARTLETT Register. 
The Soldier’s True Friend 
ALWAYS KDADY. 
Holloway’s Ointment. 
Long m lrche*. -,.r,* an >litT joints, blistered ! and itahiii.i d D- f, all t ic. the «. I liei must ill- 
I dure. M* I’ll EllS, REM KM HER THIS, when 
a* oi 8 an g .i- !!•■.' their musket to meet dan- 
ger ; thin t rcli-f a single pot of this ALL 
111.A LI N • A N I> O *1,1 N< Salvo will give to the 
■ tie y>u love when 1 ir away from homo and 
ti i' ■. !s. It liar K t.' atol make* tough the feet so 
that they can endure gn-.it l.ittgu". It soothes 
I’tid relitws the inflamed arid stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, string and vigorous, while 
lor 
| Sabre Cut x and Gunshot Wounds 
It stands ui:e Miab >1, nor. ling and preventing 
every Vi 8?ig' ot inllannition, and gently drawing 
the Iges t jotlier, it f|Ui*.*kty and completely 
heals the Ul">t flightfu Woilri U. 
Wives and Sisters of cur Volun'oers : 
Vuu can i: t put into the K tia p>acks of your litis ! bauds un-l brothers a no rc valuable or m re ucc- 
| cssary gift than a supply of this 
Extraordinary Military Salve. 
Tito b In ! V .-et.tr V WM !v i i»i' his rmn. Is it nil-!, 
1 <■*!>• d t-> dri h.rg rains and chill night air, is 
j •d'tmi .-« i. i tv.t ni -t \ 1'»LKNT PAINS uud 
',•■‘*11'"' \ l l.\> lr A K j,N K.s.s, first SMiiptoins 
'd 'J1 I' 1. 1 !!N'■ .MPI'MN. but it' supjdi. d with 
If 'I.l.'A *, V's l'l HI, | IIULI.OW A V > ul N T- 
MKN T, all danger is averted, a lew Pills taken 
M.htai.l u.«..-|iing, a d the Ointment briskly 
'• ■ it and < t will 
'Mii'ic the .'LVlilllvW PAINS, and stop the 
:i "t «l: Ires ing. I' A \N J H.;' ■ I ■_ Nil. There- 
t ie w say t the wind. \r:ny : 
Soldiers, Attention ! ! 
t Iir Mill health, do le.t trust to the 
I Army ; ;i!di .ugh iri 1 valuable. These 
Pi 1,1.' a1 <'! N 1 A1 li.N 1* have been thoroughly 
t !, tin-v are t!ie «udy remedies used m the 
! Kuri | an «'.mips and llarracl.s ; f..r ever forty 
)'• a 1 h ; I lidl..u ay has ipj dint all the Ann is 
! "i e, and during the Ciil.MKAN CAM- 
(i’Al'iN .. Ja l i *h -1 a depet at Hal icl.ii a, ! 
tlia the i.\ derive sale of t.n (.HEAT Hli.MIv 
I’ll* ; inniy a time his ,-p-v .d A .put there has 
"It' v, r a t u in wi i lit the Uutmcnt u: a sin- 
•d'-da r. I!i ■ t r; id' a:. 1 2ut.il cavil.i- s of the 
11 IN AMP. 
/ i. n)sr\rat. .\rn:vy, 
N'/.'/'.V. .s run l tl.nl s / /. t l"l i< Y.v. 
•I 'l i.k" a charm re tin -u PILL' 
11. 1 111 N 1'.'! HN 1, m.l n '..while t..e C.v rings ! throughout the land, 
To Arms ! To Arms! 
| I1" t I th. -e ! i.r. e iu» n perish by dN. -.se, 
! tfeir hands l,..-.- l’UKCT JF- H '.MH- 
idli'. that •. ,:(« Ml th. ;u t. ..-t the danger- 
"Us exp -ixr* ", the b■ iii', t!.o Chills, nnl thi 
w u: J.- wl.r a tli. y <•,«nn t av-dd, and uh.it i.- 
•*' *i.e i|Ue:.t,v •" ! -.t-vi.r ill the m :ta lit 
'1 1. v. n it ..a; r.i\e ni.-n have aly t.' 
j put their r. tads into th< ir Knapsacks a:. I find 
re a "i e n dy j. r Ii t e casualties c.f the 
'i'll •:! J 1. Ir H I.. U, V l: i; II, 1 I 11 v'i s mill 
H W u : J v.rt. il bei -re | i- I 1 c ul l 1- i.f iim !. 
| if' A l 77/ > A. N e are genuine unless the 
w "II .|,i.,.ivii. .\mv Yu;-:. ,\ ».» L* ni» N. ’are 
a* 11 -*• every leaf .>f the 
h ; ..r U 'Ill 1 1 h p t r Ii x ; tie 
same y 1 pla y t by ig the hof t 
*h> A Ii 1:. i lie reu lid k ill be given t-- 
any i. n i• 111.g i»u .h ij.!>■: mu11• n as may lend 
t tin ib t tien *.f any puity .-r parties c ur.ter- 
t itu.g th‘* iu -• ..r vending the same, kmiw- 
i. : t -■ m ■' be .»j. i-. .us. 
.1 -t th- M.i .: ry Pn f-- r II !• 
b .'ay ■*•<» .M i l« ti I 1 ... New \ lk, and ball 
re.«j et.ible I'ri:;. I-a:, i 1 ».alir» in Medicine 
•••* *ug;e it ti.- 1 ill- 1 « rid, in I J 
I t- a: l si (M,'h. 
.'if' 1 c i. l.-aMc aving by taking 
the larger af. cow 1 y !t» 
N. ... 1».x i ms f..r the guidance ul puti 
... ted to \. 
MEW MEDICINES 
J I'ST lJHC'KIVJ.D 
G. G. PECK, 
M A N Kt: r. t ! l.'W-Mim, M UNK 
x K .i; d m I f. He 
tSPt J® " ii' a. 1 .. a lab stij ply ol 
DrtiUH, 
.Mrilii dies 
IN't iUltH'I A 
>I»i< v*t 
Fruits iS’nfn, 
'i C Vv. v 
II k- ; s > ...ni uf MediciU- s use b 
J Pliysicians. t r.'.-tlea Hilh 
: PATENT ANO THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The yennine > if u*.v 11 / zor Strops. 
ng.,Cill ili.-. A\ a-i •'. r S i|), Dy e Truss 
• c .p,'an r-.I. s ..| III! ke. I-. Citron, Cur- 
»- 1 :ait 
M. <•« PieLI— .. 
Just ri -'-nn!, p Kxpre-*, a new supply th® 
n. -f popular Patent M« ••!. up •*, among whieh are. 
I I li.N 1.T1 *S Preparations; III.I 1 il, tor Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
an I P.egen. lati.n ■ 1 Man: Week*’ Magi' Corn 
l^oun-i; \Y hiteoiuh'.s remedy for Asthma; Purnell's 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne's L\pe.-toiant; Wistar's 
W Cherry Pal-am; F«»wle’- cun- L Piles; l>r. 
'Jeffrie's Antidote; Drake's i’enrolinc, f<>r rernov 
! ing paint, tar, grease, Ac ; Cumming’s Aperient; 
<i..;gling Oil; Dad '-and M L In C< ml it i u Pow- 
der-; Chei'st in ii.’.-. Cl.t; '* :i.i 1 Du; I'. ina.'e 
Pills, t..r leinale ob.-truct i-m*, .v- ; Drug- r’s C n 
centra!- 1 Cure !’■ r inn- n- u-ukut-; llemhold’s 
Fluid Lxtruet «*l Pur-m, lor di-eas.-s of the Idad- 
d«.r, kidneys, A ; Mu> :;ar l’s Cuh.diou for hums 
and outs •■’ardiucr'.- Pheumatie Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; «<ould's Pin w. rii; .*;yiup; Houghin’* 
Con '■ Ivi it, an infallible rvru dy ; Mu .met ic 
Pul am, 1 v lot moat, .'iii and ucuiaigi ; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sore cure fur So-.? Throat and 
Urouchinl affections; St« me's Llixir, L r bronchitis; 
CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs. 
HITTKKS—Oxygenated, lloofiand’s. Peek's, Har- 
dy's, Pn wn's, Clarke's Sherry \\ ine, Luuglcy'ti 
j Po. t uu l Herb, Abbott's, and otber»; 
LIN I M IiN'T—Tobias’, <1- < d Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and (Lntuients of nil kind.-; 
.SAP> A PAPILLA—Pull's, Suud’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kiu is. 
PILLS—Ayei’a sugar coated, Piaudrcth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
Hold’s Vital Fluid; \fw •< t '< Lxti t Dandelion 
PranC Pui Lying L.xtiuct, (lay 's i ! »d Purifier, 
Kennedy’s Mwdi I L>. very; M.-rs •'* Syrup Vel« 
h w Dock; lladwHv’* lien «•.ji« -; McMum's Llixii 
of Opium; Mis. Winslow'.- >i thing Syrup; Sha 
kor Kxlraot Valeria:-; Pa.in of a J housaud Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Palls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Pram s Pulmonary Pal 
monary Palaatn; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Rucheloi 
and Harrison'' Hair Dye; Harney’s Musk Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’i 
Dead shot fur Red Rugs; and all other article- 
usually kept in a Drug More. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
pounded. 1 
Cherry Pectoral 
HANCOCK 0)S- 
Countv Treasurer's Office, > 
Ellsworth, July 23d, 1803. j 
IN uceorJnncc with the Revised Statutes of the State of Maine, Chap. VI. Sec. 42. 
| 
the following described lands, or so much of them ns may be necessary to pav tuxes, i11 
terest and costa, (tho owners being unknown)— will be sold at public auction, to the 
1 highest bidder, at tho County Treasurer's Office in Eileworth, on Monday, November 2d, 
next, at II) o clock A. n.—for taxes duly assessed by the County Commissioners of said 
County, to repair roads,—and now remaining due and unpaid, to wit : 
Description of Xuuid. No. of Acres. Tax. Date of Assessment. Time of Payment. 
Township No. 8, South Division, 1403 $7.34 May 12, 1859. Sept. 15, 1859 
2131 24,31 May 3, 1301). Sept, lo! 18ti(h 
hamo, 3951 49,39 May 9, 1801, Sept. 15, 1801. 5775 72,19 May 15,1862, Sept. 15, 1802. 
28 W. II. HLSBURY, Co Treas. 
junra m. rtuivs 
NEW 
Over D. II. Epps's Store, Main street, 
SHAVE fitted up new and commodious Rooms w here my fi iends and patrons will find mo 
ready t<« make them 
railed <5<' Viviic, 
AnihiotypfK, 
rcrotjprs, Ac Ac. | 
I have purchase 1 one of Wing's patent 
Multiplying Cameras, 
with the S'lo rig’.it of using tho same in Ellsworth, 
uI*d now can suit customers in size, quantity and j 
price of pictures, 
I have Cases <»t different patterns, Carte Purtes j 
and Frames oval and gilt. 
All kinds of pictures copied, with neatness and 
despatch. 
I hope, by strict attention to business, to merit 
and receive a fair share ol patronage, 
Ellsworth, July 1. 21 
PAINTING, [~] DOORS. □ □ I 
GLA/IXG, n rj Sash, Rlinds, 
PAINTS & GLASS j \ GLAZED WINDOWS 
FSMIE undersigned have the plcasuro of inform- 
I- ing tho citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity, 
that they have taken tho 
Shop at tho East End of tho Bridge. 
where they will carry on tho 
l9 a ini iiifj 11 u s i n cm 
in all its branches, and hope that they miy ro 
ceive a share of public | atronage. 
All orders from out of the village pr< mptly at 
tended to. 
Ail kinds of PAIXTS. (iLASS and/M/.V7’- 
/.’A’ .s 7 00LS kept l. .«al •. 
DOORS. SASH. BLINDS & GLAZED WINDOWS 
f all 512 !3. 
I. FRAZIER & SON. 
IM AC FP.AZICa. 
MiLTun FitA/iicit. li April 30th. 
IKTow Stoolt 
Spring Style Goods, 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
tt cert ij ill a li c vCi o 11) i w ij, 
VUH ti'-w ; nlng the largest ami beat assort* HI':nt id 
SPRING GOODS 
; 'Vr .T* r. I in t!.'. n. i. t, C-m-i.-tiTig of 
HRO MU'I.nTJis. 
( ASIIML/M'S. 
i>oi:sRixs. 
YhSTI.XfiS. 
f all kind*, which we an* prepared to make up 
! » <■; 11• r. nt V'TV -! nt indict*, an-l in tin- lit- -t 
■t\ li.i. We have a large a*?' itiuent ot Gouts' 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
3 Tuts and ( dips, 
I of the late style*. AUo a large variety •>! 
Ready- Made (doth ingy 
■f our \vn m ike, which we guurntcc will give 
_■ ■ 1 iti-. ictinn. and will bo ! 1 at very low 
! price*. Our motto is 
(iaick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN .'I'ltKKT, ELICWOUTH. 
Ells with, Apiil 1«1, Im J. 
SI T O JUL fEL 
! JOKfU W. HiLL, 
tirOl'Id* r--p* •: tl'y Infirm ..nx'-ns i»l Kll-’v .i il and 
* il th# liileiUuli 11 
Mil! A V _»un;-' v. .V-rc n.uy If : *u.»d h. Ur,p -l a.-y>rU;.< t 
COOKING STOVES 
v-roff-nil f.r-i.iVji !. ,.v..r»h, n:r...nj which may In 
f .i;. 1 ir at K- j. I: ,y T r. and Aim 111 
.u. 'll: hr.. ■: > n ailed m link mar 
kfl f*■ I. > an >1 »|!y, 
AI-. tf11* i. .. I ..‘tv XV .-.dlii* 1. Granin* Suits 
V w \\ id, <il. Vir I _ 11. |4 it .r a.ai llnttiiO 
Cook.• a.' M -vt.3 With un l wr.ii iut levated Gnu**. 
SHIP’S CA3CGSE5 
and \ < s :*•••»■- t all N./.-t h-r with an 
van-ly id I’hi l-*r. t*.ti •• I i.klin. » > li nd«-r. II-.v a id \ 
Tub: ill-I v. h.ch I « ill f cash <•*»*• .|»«- 
than ••V. r. » :.-t -.«•.» > bund a 1 i; tun iit **f hn 
am* >1, Hrilafiia..l lUfd Mid Tin w.in\7.liu\8he«*t be ;d 
I. *ad I,—, M lip-. Chain, ;i-»t Ir.ii and < opp t 
l’ump*. I' !'■ * rami *,' '■ ii, A> ft ai I*• *■ iff mouth*, ai d 
II, ill .»l. kinds of all at licit n u.-n.iilj f a;.nl in a stove blab 
I lishtnent. 
JOHN \V. HILL. 
Ellsworth, Jnn. 2.>th, lv*;l. 1 
WOOL-CARDING 
CKGTH-PRESSING, 
At soini'iTilJc. TIi. JJrserf, 
F11I1E ‘i.b-i'ril anri'-iiiiL-s t»-tho public that 
I be .mill .t .m s to carry on the business <>i 
Wool Cut •».ig uni ."lit l)rc*s;ing, ut his old and 
higl Iv popular e.-t 11 1 -hinent, and at cheap rates. 
Thebi t ! work with promptness in its execution 
and delivery, guaranteed. 
The patrons who have for years patroni/.id this 
mill, shall not bo disappointed in any work en- 
trusted to them. 
vjjy Wool left with Kittrldge Thompson, West 
Trent on; Wja. W. V ung, East Trenton, or J. W. 
Wood, Ellsworth, Will be iranst>orteii free. 
ISAAC SOMES. 
I Somesvillo, May 13th. CtnlT 
Stray SJif*rp anti I 
Came into the on Insure of the subscriber, about 
ten days since, a sheep and lamb. The owner Is 
requested to call an i tjj,kc away the same and pay 
charges. I:aacJc»UP4N. 
Ellsworth, July 2D. *8 
Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey- 
The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbon 
as a medical agent, renders it superfluous to mention in 
d* ail the charactei istics which distinguish it from the 
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled 
In IMS, and manufactured expressly for us with great 
'■aio-. it an be relied upon as a strictly pure stimulant, and jieculiarly effective for the treatment of Lung Com 
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement uf the Stomach, etc. 
Blningor’s Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
I' is mild, delicate and fruity.and is designed to be al- 
ir n/s uniform in character anil quality, l'ut in pint and 
l>< ttles, iu cases containing two dozen pirns and one 
dtzen quarts. 
Binincrer’s OU1 London Dock Gin. 
1**1 >< lly designed f the use of the Medical Profes- 
sion and th'- Family, nod has all of those intrinsic toed 
al qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old 
and pui <■ <i.n. It lias received the personal endorsement 
of aver stern thousand Physicians, who have recoin 
mended it in the treat.. of Uravel, Dropsy, Uheutnu- 
ti.Mii, ubstrui'iion or suppression of the Menses, Affect inns 
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up iu pint or quart bailies. 
Bininger’s Wheat Tonic. 
This natural product of th in -st nutri ious grain r**c- 
iii mi !* ii.-elf as pr sentine in a concentrated form the 
*i at rilin' properties of Wheat and has received the 
highest » ncomiuuis from eminent medical authorities, as 
pus-,, s-ing qualities actually kattsxin<; ;—this desidcra 
’urn renders it invaluably t<> those who are suffering from 
<'■ •us'imp-ion. Long Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaired 
hireng*11, Luck «>f \ itul Energy, and ail diseases, which in 
then incipient stages, require only a generous diet, and 
uu invigorating, nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottles. 
A. M. ItlXI.Xfr i'.R $ Co., 
Sole Proprietors, No. lti Broad street, New York. 
c. G. PECK. 
V' -t Agent for Ellsworth and vicinity. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
WM. A. l'OND & CO„ 
517 Kaoudivny, Sew York, 
(Late Firtli, Pciul A Co.,) 
manufacturers atnl dealers in all kinds of 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND 
Musical Merchandise, 
I'u 'i shers ami I npoiters Sheet Music, 
Musical H urk.e, 8fc., 
Messrs. \V. A. Pond A Co., can furnish any- 
thing in the musical line at the shortest possible 
indie and at prices that defy competition. 
Pun.. Fortes (m-w) from to $SU t. 
Piano Fun.? (second hand) from $13 to $J0J ac- 
cording to size and style of ease. 
Mclodeons of all the celebrated maker?, at menu- 
tactu era’ prices. 
1 lute--, trout one to eight keyes, and from 30c to 
i 1 ,-3 in pric-*. 
German >i!.' T 1 if\?, in ci?'\ $7. 
Guitar?, /Fu.j .*, \ i"bn.?, Vio|inc?llus, Drums, 
Aeeordeoa.?, Concertinas, and all kinds of Musi- 
cal In: truuicuts. 
A set of our v«*ry best Vi lin Siring?, 73c; Gui- 
t ii strings $1; /iunjo strings, $1; sent by mail 
post paid. 
We publish one of the largest an 1 mast valua- 
ble Catalogues in America, uni are daily adding 
to ;t. Our lacilities f..r turnis'iing everything in 
this particular department is i'ti ni.cl. 
Kvcm v piece ut music published in the United 
states tor ile, at whole..,, le uud retail. We have 
eon?faut exchanges with the Furopcan publishers, 
and can the relure supply anv loriign mus.c desir- 
ed. 
cat.ilooiri:s si:x/* •;r.ins. 
Music sent by mail, post ige paid, on receipt ol 
the nia ked price. 
Dealers.Teachers an 1 .Seminaries can obtain 
their applies id’ music by mill, at a postage id 
only tiro cent.? on each package of four unc «.| 
In'-, and t ur cents for each lour ounces, or less 
weight of books. 
ID.)/. A POXV 4- CO 
17 Hrou.fu ir, .Vtr York, 
NEW STORE 
—AND— 
New (woods. 
j 
f ■ Ml H subscriber !i us t iken tbo store in tlranitt 
I Ilk Mi :i Street, formerly occupied hi 
■li-nr/e N. L. ick, i;.->|., un i has just purchase 
1 and received in l- re, u choice lot M 
MEAL, GRASS SEED, 
And Groceries of all kinds. 
He will air keep ou hand a select stock of 
MOOTS# SHOE* 
-elected with eire a.id purchased low for the mar 
kct. 
DRESS GOODS 
The ladies are invited to examine the stock c 
I --Is n \t in store. 
; A .-hare of [ationage solicited. 
ALBERT M. IIOPKIM3 
Kllsworth, May 20, 1*03. fltulS 
WAR CLAIMS 
b O R IIA JVC O C K C O U JY j' \ 
Ha: -'tuned a Ll( ESSE, an Require 
by the Excise Laics of' 1S(>«, to act as 
CLAIM AGEM\ 
The subscriber Is prepared to secure Pensions for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widow! 
Miner Children, <5Lc. 
ARREARS OF PAY HOC STY MOXE 
(.-eared tor luval.d S ddiers, Widows or tleirs. 
XJ" Every Sul Her wounded in batik1. or disabled by sicl 
Ti"»r "r .H us*-contr voted iu tin service, wnile iu tl 
line "1 his duly, is enlitl. 1 to a I' n-inn. 
x 11. » \S tdovv and Minor Childien of ev. ry Soldier wl 
III s ill tile service, <T i' h tiled pi battle, or dluSof di 
ease or wound* contracted iu tiic ice, are entitlt. 
! to a Pension. 
XI/* A P unty ot $100 is due and can he obtained by ir 
for the Wi low, Chil li -u. E ither, M >ther or Heirs < 
every Soldier whs is killed or dies in the service 
a Is *, all back pay, arv-irs of pvy, and all allowanct 
X L toe the Soldier at the liu»»* f his death. 
All Pensions commence only from the date of the aj 
plication, in each case. 
Applications sent in“ by mail, giving full particular 
will be promptly attended to and information given win 
oct eti a hue, if & postage stamp is enclosed to pay retur 
postage. 
Tii- promptest attention will be given to all olaimser 
trust* ! to uc. and my charges will 0e very moderate. 
Let all who have claim* be sure and rail upon 
St n'ATEIUIOVSC* 
' u £LLEWORTH, M« 
■ ■ 
FAMILY DYE COLORS, 
FOll 
Dyeing Silk, Woolen and C'ofton Goods, 
Shawls, Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, Glares, 
flannels, Hat*, Feathers, Kid Glares, 
Children's Clothing, and all hinds of Wear 
ing Apparel. 
WITH PKtlKKCT FACT COLORS. 
LIST OF COLORS.—Black, Dark Brown, 
Snuff Brown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, 
Dark Green, Light Giccn, Pink, Purple, Slate, 
Crimson, Salmon, Scarlet, Dark Drab, Light Drab, 
Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange, Magenta, tiolferi- 
no, French Blue, Loyal Purple, Violet. 
These pye Colors are expressly for family use, having 1 
beon perfected, at great expense, after many years of study 
and experiment. The goods are ready to wear In from one 
to three hours * tim". The process is simple, and any on* 
can use the dyes with pei fed success. 
GREAT ECONOMY ! 
A Saving of 80 per cent. 
In every family there will be found mere or lew ol 
wearing apparel which eou’d be dyed, and made to look as 
well as new. .Many article* that become a little worn, 
soiled or out of style, are thrown aside. You can have n 
number of shades from the sum* dye, from the lightest 
shade to the full color, by following the direc'ions on the 
inside of package, 
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen 
samples of each color, on .wi!h and Wool. 
All who have used these Family Pye Colors pronource. 
them to be a most useful, economical and fierfect article. 
Numerous testimonials could tie iriretifrom ladies who 
have used these Dyes; hut in this case it U not required, 
as its real value and usefulness are f mini upon me trial. 
Manufactured by HOWL! & STiflViANS, I’rac j 
tical t’heinists, 2i>H Broadway, Boston. lOind 
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every city and town, i 
For Eats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs. 
Moths in Far, Woollens, &c., Inscctd on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, &c. 
Put up in 25c, 50c autl $1 boxes, bottles and flasks, 
I $5 and $5 sizes for Hotels, Public Institutions, Ac. 
‘‘Only iufal ib!o remedies known.” 
Free from Poisons " 
Not dangerous to the Human Family." 
*• Bats come out of their holes to die." 
IA i wholesale in all largo cities. 
.i£/“'"ld by Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
IriF Rowurt!!! of all worthless imitations. 
y.\’c that Costar's " name is on each box, bot- 
tle and flask, before veil buv. 
ST Address HENRY R. COSTAR. 
Principal Depot 482 Broadway, X. Y. 
\£*-Sold by C. G. Beck, Ellsworth. Ginl3 
Spring Styles, 
1 8 0 :3 
* 
A. T. J ELLISON 
OFFERS AT 
I If'ar Prices 
tub 
BEST 
I 
1; i Selected Stock ot 
-Pa 
Cloths, Clothing, 
AND 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever brougbt into Ellsworth, ut 
\l iiulcsalit :in:l lUdiiil. 
rilllE subscriber lias just returned from Boston, 
1. nod has purchased a large stock of seasona- 
ble goods, which are well adapted t » this market. 
Seven years’experience in tho business in Ell? 
I worth, enable? him to understand the wants of this | 
community; and thankful for p:»«t favors, and the 
continued confidence ot the public, lie hopes to 
merit and receive a continuance of the -nine. 
Amongst this stock may be found the following 
articles:: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latent im- 
portations. Also un extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS, 
con-isting« f “ilk?, Velvet?, Grenadines,Cashmeres 
and .Marseilles t all Styles a id colors. To- 
gether with a c.inplcle assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be made up to order, or boIJ by 
tho piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, mot 
a.- Ovrcoat.-*, Frock?, Sacks and Business Coats, 
Tants aud Vest?, ot ail tho must iushionable 
styles. 
AN«> on hand a handsome assortment cf EOYV 
CLOTHING, and a large stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
among which are Shirt?, Bosoms, Collar?, Gloves 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Stocks. 
CUTTING dene at short notice and in tho latcs 
styles. 
^/"Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices. 
XV JJ. 
j I have recently learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
Bosom*, f'liar* and Wristbands, according to 
Baynum’s New Style of Measurement. All ladies 
} know li*>'v UiflV'uit it is to make a good fitting 
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is uow saved, 
fall and get patterns and directions. 
GEICLH U aiiU'd-lo work in «hop, 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. May 1st, 18€3. 
Order of Court. 
\T a Court of Uncommon Picas, for the Coun- ty of Hancock, began and holdcn ut LUs- 1 worth, 
Ciootl Bools :i:p| Mmrii 
A S 
Poor Itooh anti fell tier, 
c mmon >cnse nnd Reason, Presiding Judges; 
the Public generally impa. died a.- Jurors. 
Cash testifies fur ti c Plaintiff that good Boots 
and >h"cs hu* ccon<>uiy, omi- rt, health and lines 
the pockets with Greenback*. A happy uiinJ 
corroborate- the above. 
Long credit, slow pay, no pay, and barter trade, 
for the defense, testifies that poor Boots and Shoes 
made of wood and paper would all w a new pair 
oltetter, bo a hobby to lay your .-ins to, furnish 
the Die tors and Lawyers more business, and your- 
seL less Greenbacks, besides wood soles and paper 
heels arc good t > kindle fires with. 
* The Judges charged the jurors if they thought 
it dear kindling they c->ul 1 reject that part ot the 
evidence. Case submitted wi.hout argument.— 
Verdict for Plaintiff. 
• There will be a Mass Convention at the Boot 
and >hoe Store, Ellsworth, commencing Tuesday, 
■■ April 2«Sth, to ratify the verdict, and continue L until the Fall Term, which will ooinmencc the 
0 fourth Tuesday before tho last Monday iu Uotobor, 
if it dues not oomc on Sunday, 
The subscriber has received bis new stock of 
BOOTS 5- SHOES, 
Bought for ca;b, which he will 
3 
sell lower than oau bo bought in Boston. 
Sole Leather S' Slock 
of all kinds, for sale. 
J Matk--Af the Boot and Shoe Store, E/lxuvrth. 
A. 8. ATHERTON, 
Clerk and Reporter for Court af Uncommon Pitas 
N. B.—Green Calf Skins wantfed for Cash, or 
in exchange for Bool* and Shoes, 
EUtwerth, April JOt^. H 
Farm and Timber 
Fand For Sale. 
F■ 111K subscriber oirer« for sale all of bit real 
I estate in Mariaville. on the road leading 
roni Jordon's Corner to Bangor, distant 20 mile*,’ 
ind 14 from Ellsworth, consisting of 28G seres of 
^xoe'lent farming land, most of it entirely fni 
Voni stones, about 50 acres cleared in mowing, 
illage and pasture, about 25 tons of bay average 
Top. The balano is covered with a heavy grow^J 
>f timber, Hemlock, spruce nnd hardwood. There 
ire two streams running through said land, 
tributaries to the Union river,) one on each side 
m i about 40 or <0 ro Is from the buildings, on# of 
vbich has an excellent water power if improved 
’or mills, both streams have a considerable extant 
•f intorvalu which when cleated will produoe 3 
ions of hay to the acre and both have logs drovo 
n them thence to Ellsworth every spring at an 
expense of 75cts per 1000 ft. The hemlock bark 
>n said land is estimated at 450 or 500 cords. The 
wildings are ten years old, well finished, and in 
rood repair, bouse 28x36, L 21x40, shed 18x26, 
uiuing the L with the barn which is 3i x56, and 
ms two sheds attached, house and L 1 1*2 storiea. 
)ood write- anti a large cistern of rain water in 
he cellar with pump in sink. Also tbo faint 
took, 3 c ws, 3 heifers, 2 steers, 1 colt, a span of 
earn horses, 21 sheep, together with wagon*, 
leds, sleigh, A r. 
The above will be sold at a bargain to tbo pur- 
hasc-r all together or in lots to stilt the purchaser 
f appll. d for before the first of October nr xt.— 
Perms, one fourth cash, balance in three years, 
•or further information address, 
!0 Jonathan Barker, Mariaville, Maine. 
rI3IIE subscriber having just returned fraalSol 
F ton with a new stock of 
FURNITURE 
ogethor with a grc&t variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
vbich Le will sell at low prices. 
— also— 
Downer’s Patent Hemmer and Sheld,1 
'or hand sewing ; price 25 cents. 
JOBBING un.l UPIIOLSTKY WORK of all kind* 
done wRu neatness and despatch. 
—also— 
O C'OPPI N"S o 
o 
Kept constantly on hand, and Trim- 
ly mod at short notioe. 
F-H 
All of the above articles will be sold ^ 
CJ1 CHEAP. Gfl 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
Uni'n Store, one door below the Ellsworth House. 
Ellsworth, May 1, 18G3. 15 
I 'til E undcr.'itrned take this method to inform 
■- the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that 
:hey have recently litted up machinery for the 
manufacture of 
POORS 
sash, 
YTiiidtwFramej 
&C., &C. 
Aiso, machinery for 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or soft. Pinning and Fitting Clapboards and 
preparing Mouldings of all descriptions. Woftlso 
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation. 
Jnccnreeti u wtih the above business, we still 
comiinuc to manufacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusted 
to our care shall bo executed promptly and in 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out 
town. 
Shop at Foundry Building, West Sidt oj 
Union liner Bridge. 
li. F. THOMAS & Co. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1SGI. 1 
B V. THOMAS J. THOMAS C. B. BARTON 
CURE YOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN CERTS. 
The Best and Cheapest Household Re me* 
dy in the World. 
MADAME ZADOC PORTER’S 
GREAT COUGII REMEDY. 
Madame ZADOC POR 
TER'H Curative Balsam is 
warranted if used ;iccording 
to directions, to cure ia all 
cases Goughs,Colds, Whoop- 
in? Cough, Asthma, and all 
affections cf the Throat an 
Lungs. 
Mad'e Zaduc Forter'B 
Balsam is prepared with all 
tht r-.q iiaite care and skill, 
f-om a combination of the 
best remedies the vegetable 
kingdom affords. Its reme- 
dial qualities arc based on 
b * power to assist tbo 
healthy and vigorous circu 
ialion of the blood, through 
the lungs It is not a vio- 
lent remedy, but emollient, 
warming, searching and ef 
fee live ; can be taken 
the oldest person or young- 
os t child. 
Madame Zaduc Porter'b 
Balsam has been in use by 
the public for over 18 jeart, 
and has acquired its present 
sale simply by being recom- 
mended by those who have 
u ed it to th-ir afflicted friends ami others. 
MOST IMPORTAyT -Mud's ZADOC PORTER'S 
Curative Balsam is sold at a price which brings it in the 
timely use ot u ulngle bottle will prove to be worth 100 
times its coni. 
A'OTICE.—Aar? your monry —T>o not be persuaded 
to purchase »»rt <:••>» iit 4s t" SI* which do not contain the 
virtues o.* a 13 «*t It ttle ol Madame Porter’s Curative 
liulenm, the cost r-f manufacturing which is as great at 
that of almost any other medicine ; pud the very low 
1 ice at which it i.- s -M, makes the profit to the seller ap 
par* nlly small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes 
-coirino-nd other medicines ou which their profits are 
larger, unier.s the ctotonnrs Insist upon having Madame 
I* •rteiVs, ami n «• ther. Aak for M.idame Porter’s Cu- 
r.itive Itjil-am, pric -13 cU and in large bottl- g at 2& 
c:s., nnd take no other. If you can not get It at oue 
store 'ti 'Mil at another. 
33 .Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts and in larger bo| 
lies at 25 on. 
II Vl.L ft KUCKFL, Proprietors. N. York. 
C. fl. Pi- k Agent for Kll*worth. Geo. C. Goodwin Jk 
Co. Uostou Mass Generel Agents for New England: 
isly2 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 
AND ALL K IN PS OF 
Picture & Portrait Frames, 
Allovims, cfco. 
K. W. SAWYER'S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS 
lilt 11 have been undergoing a tborouga 
v v llf- air utill Enlurgraent, are low com- 
plete!. an l he is rcH<ly and will bo pleased to re* 
otivc a \ i.sit from ali. 
iiE nils JUST RECEIVED 
A large In; ice of Oval Gilt, Black, Rosewood 
nnd Gilt, Bl*ek Walnut nnd Gilt, lnluid Oak with 
W hite i’:t e Put touts nnd Gilt Rims ; Ebony and 
\ civet Midulli* n, with Gilt Rims, Union and all 
kinds ol Fmull Trench Frarnos with Gilt Rima 
nnd Conv« \ Glares, with and without Passe-Par* 
touts ; Oval Frea.-h nnd Amerioan White I'assa- 
Purti-uts, with Gi! t Rim and white Gla^s— both 
fi r lingo tin 1 Small Photographs and Cartes da 
\ isits. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 
—OF— 
1 Albums, Card Frames, Card Racks, GetUlemon’s Card Fortes and 
Pocket Albums. 
Mosaic Union, nml nil kinds* of Plain Casts &>v 
I Card Pictures, Medallion, Cupid, MoroMO, Gill 
I nion Oval Union, and «>l kinds of saucy Cases I lur Amhrotypes und Carte de Visit© Pictuies. 
The above Frenoh Goods were bought at a dif- 
j count of ton, twenty, thii ty, forty and some at 
fifty per cent.. ol a rirm selling oat preparatory 
to dissaving partnership,and will be solu at a less 
price »han they oan be imported. 
CARTES DE VISITS, 
And all kinds of Pictures Mcde, 
AT THil OLD PRICES. 
nr Please cull and examine for yoursaivas. 
Bangor, Maine 1863. 21 
LEA'J PENCII>, Flute Pencil* and Paa Hold ©iB, sold Mogjv or by the dos©n. hr 
§A*YE8 * 8TO*, 
gnfftatM (farils. 
HATEAWAT & LANSDON, 
# Pea! era In 
iOTJ) 
No. 1S8 MwH, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
«m,EX »ATBAW.U, > 
JOBS 0. laxqdox, S 12 BOSTON 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marblo and Poap Stono "Work 
executed by 
JOHN GRAISTT, 
EUCKSror.T, Ms. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a lat g 
variety of Monumental w rk. Our facilities i«»r 
obtaining St >ek, and carrying on the bur ner*, i.- 
pueh a< to enable u- to -cIKI mmI Marble an i Good 
Work, at a.-* low a price a- can be obtained at any 
plae.e ; and w. shall thy to do $■>, with all who 
have an ocea-i<n to purcliu.-e anything in our line 
of businesh. if thev will honor u.- with a etll 
Buck sport, Dee. 17lh, l*0i. Iy4*> 
F. A. DUTTO.Y, 
whoh'S ile and retail :C in 
Flour, Corn and Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. &c., 
4 Main **rprKr. L; c-w u. 
il It. UX/M ER, 
Slanufactm-r ai.h .leal*: in 
ION AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
CCCPKKS' STOCK, &z. 
i tuning at rt notice, Steam Gri>t-*i i! 
1 K -worth. Mo. 
l> V V ! K a*. I. O R I>, 
wh !•- .1'in l r* t ii! 1< -iler* in 
IARDWAUK, IRON A N I * STKEL 
4'+ N 'Ua t, rn. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, l'ii* puiEToit, 
[Q 3 4 U ITU' >3 dj 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, >1;:. 
~ 
W¥ SHERMAN & G O. 
BUCK SPOUT, Me., 
Manuf.icMirers of At* Ps Patent 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Beds 
and B' x ■■*. 
These Pumps ur wirru 1 .vT *!i- wauv «,r 
out of or b'r wi ll fair u~t 
State, C »it itv ;i:»d Tow-i It..I t' 
Agent- >r the « nm C n: 1 t‘ 
ri,.ii,..i vv, 
10. 
AIKEN miOTIIERS. 
PPAI.KRS IN* 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
Pl.Ml'li, &c kc.-, kc. 
£?iianta, Press' d, Jape d and Glass Wan. 
Manufacturers of 
mj 
Main Street, Ellswoith, Ms. 
H. AIKKM. | < R. A K X. | F. V- A'XVV 
EUGENE BALE, 
OUXSELLOR .nl ATTOK.X K V at LAW. 
KLLSWORTn, ME., 
Office o*M\in Stfet. “v< r <«c«. ?7. Plark’s | 
tore, in rooms former:;, varied by the ilauc ck 
Lank. 
The business of the late Th •~n« P ’‘in-- n re- 
mains with the utrl'tsigned, who will attend to ;t.- 
settlement at the abovw name 1 < !V 
1 Lb G LX 13 II VLH. 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Go. 
?N. A. .TOY, 
RRT1LL give b<s attenti- n to > .r'ng VTAR I® Pen 
them; also, to obtaining all Li-u:,;i< i Arn t.r 
ages of Pay, whether due from the Mate or th 
United St ties. 
Office m W hitings' Bl k, m‘h IU T. Parker, 7.V; 
Ellsworth, May Ul, a. i*. I**' 13 
"W ANTE 3D. 
i) ar MEN tn sell <• !l 'LEY’S HIST IRY OF •) THE UHEAT 1 )N,’ this ritat. 
for wnioli a lair C\>m:uis»i"U will be pud. 
Any one wishing t > engage in a pleasant busi 
ness, may address either in persuu or by mail. 
K. I>. .Huk'nIii 
Penobscot Exchange, Pang* r. 
SPRINGFIELD riRE & MARINE INS. CO. 
(Incorporated. 1S49.) Sl'HINti FIELD, M a- 
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1301. 
1 1J,< >'—<>. 
Losses ;' to d:r.£ 1.119‘’dS ”.9. 
Conncm, Jr.. S** y. K. 1 \i\x.Pre«\ 
H. V. Hayks. tlreut I* dl«, N. H *1 i*-r.*l Agent 
fur Maine a 1 N *w Hampshire. 
This old and well e»tal>i t ;puiy continues 
lnture the safe clasp s of }•.•>- -ids at ta. !<• rat- -.— j 
G mm I, selected, <l'*t ■' ••!, l».» -i»>un-l fra t-r | 
c I years, at re due d it —. A ■ i’1 :nium Antes to Hijn 
ffo Assessminis to Pay. \pjdyto 
Xy21 J.T. 0? !(X)D A.-*ut, Ellsworth. 
FOR SALE. 
TIIE subscriber keeps constantly ou Land, and for sale. 
Tar, Pin ’s, Oakum, 
Boats axicl Oars. 
Also, Repairing of Loatd and Vessels at --lion 
botioe. 
At the old stand. 
I AC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, M.iv 4, 38C3. tl 
IILMSV A. WAl.kMt, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County 
Residence—ORLANR. Office with Cha’s Hamlin, Es ( 
All busin gs intrusted to hi» care promptly ex-voted 
January J7, ISO-. «l( 
Kf:iisr\ lAUVEK, 
COMM IION MEliCIIANT, 
f*»r the sale of 
Wood, Bark, Sparn, Uailroal Tios 
an 1 other Merchandise, at tiio c truer of Ludi 
©ott aud Charlestown streets, Boston Mass. 
HUQH J- ANDERSON- Jr., 
COMM ISSI( >N M KRCII ANT, 
and wholesale and retail *1 •»l* in 
COHN A NI> FLOTH: 
W. I. anil (iroicrifti, 
flail. Lime, Piaster, Pish, JIa’/,Lumler, ^ r., 
Carlton Wharf. 
(Foot of Main Ptreet,} 37 B H I- FAST 
j. o. >\uor.\ 7\ 
Dip uty Sncriff and Coroner for Hancock 
C anty. 
Post Office address, North Brooklin Maine. 
April 1st. ( ml l 
J, NEWTON LORD. 
P» A. I .’X’ T IlI U 
—a s n— 
ElUworih, c. 
Shop iu Lord’s Builuing, opposite the Ellsworth 
House, Main Street. (I'p Stairs.) 
AH orders for Painting, Ununi-g, P.;per-!I.i 
lug, Glaring, Ac., will be promptly attend. 1 f ■■ 
aud executed in a thorough aud satLlactory muu- 
»er. 
OF'*Particular attention w i!I he given t.» Paint- 
ing Parlors with Florence or Italian White. 
Xrtr Yoiik, Bee. ", 1*(‘2. 
This will certify that J. N. l.md Paintu the 
Cabins of our ship, Martha J. Ward, in Host. n. 
two years ago, and give entire «aii.--t:i<:. We 
consider him a good vv: km mi. 
J a uas L. Ward A Co., 
Shipping and C m. Mer., i 10 Ua-1 '. N. Y. 
V’o ivfavill it 1)1*1 y Oils 
] take great pleasure iu r*"l.ncnJing to your 
favorable notice Mr. J. N. Lord. :k.->« ut* «i t. best 
House Painters iu the place. I «-au nhdeiitly 
recommend Mr. L. to all **<.o a: c iu want 1 
w«rk at f,iir living I'r.- u.i.i x-o tt .i-i 
dv it t>* 8»tisfu,‘ti..n. t^tra 1 ■. ;x. 
Ellfwurth, JaJi. IX ". 
appkevtiok WAV! r.i>. 
in,’ 
»»•, * 
-- 
Suiukss. AjwO u> 1 
Treasurer's* Sale. 
STATE OF M AINE. 
Treasurer's Offtc*, ) 
Avgusta, July 23, 18>'..3. ^ 
TJl'RSr\XT to chap. 6, «*:c34 of tho Revised 
I Statutes. I will, at the State Treasurer's 
office, in Augusta, on the nin?h day of September 
n»xt, at eleven o’clock in the forrno.ro, sell and 
convey by deed, to the highest bidder, all the in- 
terest of the state in the tracts ot land hereinaf- 
ter described, lying in unincorporated t->w .ships, 
—the said tracts having been forfeited to the state 
for state taxes ami countv H.v v certified to the 
Treasurer < t State, f t the year 1861. 
The sale and e nveyartce ! cich tract will be 
made subject to a igbt in the owner ur part own- 
er, whose rights have been forfeited, to redeem 
the s.tne at any time withiu one year after the 
sale, by pa;, ing <vr t- ideri: g t the | irch.i- r ins 
proportion of what the purchase paid therefor at 
the sale, with interest nt the r ite f twenty per 
cent, p :.:.:<;im from the time of a;. I one 
dollar for release; or such owner may redeem hi? 
interest by paying as a: wrsaid t > tho Treasurer 
of 8tat'\ a.- provi ltd in chapter G, section 3G ot 
the Revised Statutes. 
No tract. io>wt ver, w ill be 1 1 at a price I -* 
than the full am- uat due there.n f<»r sued unpaid 
state an 1 county taxes, i-ife e- tani cost, as de- 
scribed in the foil w.vg schedule : 
corNTY OF HANCOCK. 
No. 3. North IV. i-i.m, f *7 
vi?4't a.T‘ «, N •. 4 N \ Pit is! n, 23 (t> 
* N. N do 6 .9 
l s ,j. N. N 4. »b 4 'M 
1 
'■ N '• m, 4 02 
37*6 a- r-s No 8 uVn, f>b 
611 acre*, N > M, Middb Piv:-i->u, 1 37 
643 acres, N». 22, do 156 
18.20* sere N 3*, do 32 86 
8- 0 N '. 4 >, do 2 -7 
1 .0.1, 1 '7 
NATHAN PANE, Tr 
Mate of *2:tim». 
Have -k *• — Supreme Ju i.ewti Court, April Term 
lv 3. 
J *in l>. -V. T'< ■’! ot rn ! (' ■?inly of II m- 
Smu ! .ni.hhn J'.o,*fnbrt»>k, hath 
i-i I1' in A-it lirun-^wt k, Defendant*. 
\ N o w. n «tijv «ii »u t the Court that tho 
.V 1*»! .li'-.itl edit- of the attachment 
f this St 
and had 11 tenant, agent attorney withiu the 
simp, and that they have ad no notice of said 
»u i t: 
U is ‘—f, t: at no -a f the pendency of thi< 
suit be given f" t: -. 1 i. 1 d» len ient-, by publi-h- 
n.g an a *: e*! i c .-ft., s order, t-> get her with 
•> iintHTs writ.th weeks sue- 
Ci ."Iveil in h e. ;; fi A •;« a newspaper 
! ••• ed iu Kii-w rtii. in the in unty ot Hancock. 
it it t thirty dayi 
f re tho next term : :..i- <’ ur*. to be Leld at 1 
1 h" i- •• within and : -aid .• un‘y f llanc* ek, 1 
the u: t;. 'i’ii -i.vif Oct- r m xt, th.it the 
•* > •' «!■ G-iideat- n;• H. n an 1 fin re appearand I 
answer t said ?a.: :f Hoy think r*r .per. 
Attest:—I*. IV. Pmiiiv, Clerk. 
A true copy, 
A11*■ *t:—P. W. Pf.uey, Clerk. 
(Abstract Of 1 4 
.! "v m; *. up..!; u .* :u:n \ i. the amnnnt 
due bcin^ ?M). i» it : U ri», .M .• d 1st, I -• .>, 
re'tiniaiJo t A; Cl T* rtn 1m 1. Ailii.uuaiui $l»to. 
Eugene Hale, ld'.-w rlh. At-fcorney lor Plaintiff. 
28 Attest: —I*. \\. Pkkuv, Clerk. 
State of ?Saine« 
Hare -k .*•.— ~u' re uc Judicial C urt, April term 
II 'n h. J:f ! r •• for "U f f.ui'i/, | 
« ’>••• >- H*u. .1/ v i 
> Co h, I'Uinttjff 
v* u 
E rj, /;•: .S />. /?• / .'7j < 
•Ei •: cj /» r ;,i c 
d /’ (/•>!, .} /’. J)r:nklC l/fr, .."i 
E a ( uniy of //■;«. *; 
■V.r1C.. ... .vr. J,,. 
/ ‘n"* j I 
S \ LET upon a l n 1 .Cite i July • E a. i>. 1 \ i 
3 > g;von to ii I Pari- rTuck, Judge a* a re- i 
•cl. Penal sum tire thousand dollars. Writ! 
A ; •' *1 L-J. i- n turn 1 at the A].::i j 
E "in. i -1. Ad ua.uuuin c- u" 1 '. 
Es is.. Haj ■ PIOTs A tty. 
A?: 1 r w r. u t C •' (' utt that N’a- \ 
Jan Lmers a, on•• f the principal d fendants, at j 
the time of the .«• nice of the writ was not an in- , 
a t .t of this ■'tale, an l had no t naat, agent 
attorn y w ithin ti.-c s cue, and that ho has had i, 
jo n> ti -e ..t thec u.tvd which the Ivrcgcing is an 
ilstract; 1 
I: ■ ,->!r:r/, that n •> f tie pendency of V I 
:i: giv-u t-. s *i i def-n Lint, l y publishing an ; 
ibstraci f plaint itf.-writ an 1 di-o’arati >n,together t 
ft ith an attested c -; y ol this order.three weeks sue ( 
■' -:v» ly in t. e Li..'Wurth American, a newspaper ; 
nuLii-heJ iu liilsiv-uth, in the .-.ant v -»f lla..c I (. 
:S.e la-: puniicutj 'll t L-c at i u-t :1 rtv days i., 
f-re the next term of thi* Curt. t-> [>•* lull at 1 
Ellsworth, within and for said e.-unty ».f llaue-: 
n the fourth Tuesday < v Mr u- :.t, that said 
Lh-feudent may then and ther appiear and shew 
:ause, if any L-- ha\e, why judgement should n< t 
■ -C rendered again a him and cxecutiou be issued 
:c ly. 
Attest: — P. V.h Pmuv, Cieik. j 
Abstract of writ and Uiclara:: aude -py et the i 
Order of Court. 
2.1 Attest:—P. V,\ Penny, Clerk. 
( ommissinixnV Ao!U c. 
\l’l. T.‘ 1 tiv th- 
Ii 11 
> of II c t-> .» an •. x uii.ot. elauns of ti -J » 
,Wra I the e-lat- of 1 
SAKAll I1 R Ad TWIN* lat ■ f Franklin, 
irceasod. r- ,.r:—.a I ii.- nt, -1 > h uy ^.vc tmtir.- 
Ji ;l six in 'iiilis are aliw •; i.. su-.i cmdii r- t<> br i? iu ; 
iad pr. ve their claims and that w shall att'-ul that 
e at ef Robert (• 1. 
1 r.inkliM, tl.e :h an t.v d tya .. Au- 
gust next, at leu o’el t! ■- f each day. 
1IK.V RV I-. MAC »MRhR. 
JUl'i.N r.A .Mj.Nj, 
FrarF. b 25, IS ’». 23 
\\T E. .’••• '• .1 by the 
» \ I: Par. i' J -l f I’- f..r th. .:rj 
II -k. i• and e\au the liims uf crul \ 
tors te the f 
l'JHM.As llK tvVN, late of Orlan.l, 
1- i. .1' I i.ts •: d t.y y v>» iv>t:ci* 
bat six months ar^ allow 1 tc said creditors to bring m 
itudpr.oe •.■ -.r claim* and that » shall attend that 
service at T. C. \Voilman's utfice in liuckspurt. on the 
iirstkkilurdaysof October, l><- c : an I January next. 
.1 *!IN Hi K. 
Tlilvi.C. tteOE'HN 
Orland, July 20th, 1563. 25 
'V’OTU E OF FOiiRCL o: 11E. 
Ii as. F.itm ! P. R ,-..* : d f red!inn, in tk c in* 
V 1 .r V 
dav <•• t Jh r. a n. l>at», by bi» dee.1. ..f that da.'*-, duly i 
'.•••• i- •! 4!i-l u-k:. tried..'--"!. an 1 r-- •’•Jed in H-ci-tiy 
!»• »•*!*, f-#r ud .«•;!>• of IJ.UU-Hu, ..‘uni* 17.. 47, 
roof!a >1 to .1 .-i.i'i 11 upper, Meric H uvr a I n. j 
me »i.inz Josiah 11 upper, Mark 11 w*t r, J Hupp 
_• 1 irier, 11 .Darter and 1. » U,irt<r; aii «>t r>t i 
ii •• then In the County of Iducdu, now ( iy 
K \,.i «» •.( I.-md “ii'iao* in «.«M >u m. and I* und •! 
as toll. «■•!, to wit llejfumin? at th i.-.r* hw-st eorie-r of 
Joseph IhaiMleli s l.•;; thence .» iUth'-iijo*rly to toe 1*• *r«*»t- ! 
piii*'r->ad, «•> ‘ailed*, theuo nor;1*#•>.erty by sail road 1 
-i.xtv rod.-; lh -r.ee w -.-e.i'y by s.i o 1 fifty rod*; 
thence westerly about f rtv li t-< the town road; thence 
MU.ii.irly on Mid a ie ; .* '• miatn- [ 
io„* iwcuiy iur s, more or ■" and the condition* of sai ! 
.."mi: br k n, t. am'. -;/t* I inorurat;-' * 
v mu ti. have the seme f >r< e| .sed, and for that purpose 
K*v lb'- put die a me >rd.a.’ 11 Mutate pi-Ai-luu 
iu such Cases. 
J >SI\II lit I’i'l H. 
M.ViiK DVUTliR. 
mi. IS t I t.U. 
JOHN 111 IVr.K. 
II IVKTKlt. 
l.lf/K UAKTKR. 
Tv Wm. 1: Haiti a, their Arty. 
IMl'OnTAXr TO 
Wool Growers and Farmers- 
SEW HASUFACTURiNG ESTABLISHMENT ON 
Union River, JSllsworth* 
idie Mib.<er;het> bavin,: purchased the 
Id l Mbtlrv J.u.ltii..', o tne Ea.-t side 
._td l iii>>u i.iver, at K Isiv- rth Village, 
will nu»•• r« ad; to get in •, rati I 
.May, the machinery ol a 
Wool Carding § Cloth Dressing 
K tuhlisUm-f.t. vv: «.• e W d Cir.Eng and ('I th 
lArisaing, and ul-o WKWIN « f Sattinct, Flail- 
n* Is, Ac., wi.l be carried mi, ai'd in a .“tyle of lln* 
idh an<l worlituan.-khip to give suto-iacti u to pat- 
runs. 
iVe bop**, by promptness, ^ <l w >rkma ship 
fair priced ad a d “pm-dtion to please, to not only 
•ecuic a fait share of custom, but to prove that 
it for r in'< of ail I.av io•» »■ -rto be done | 
in our line, to give us a call. 
so AIKS. FOiTER A Co. 
El is worth, .March lOtb, l-eil. etf 
^.li 1’IUN. 
Whereas my w irr, Adeline Sargent, ha* left my 
be 1 ai:d board without any ptovi e .: i where .“lie 
w: .* a v.iys joa.i idevl with the ncoess.tricg of life, 
.t» is to lot bid aii person* trus'.iag h-*t n my ttc- u 
tin’ .1.-* ) .••hail Let pay any : her cuu- 
tractiLg hi a 
ES’Ml'.M* < SabGtA'. 
TV .•*. r T ’"• li’v tLA.k. 
Oouidaboru, July 27tii, ’ti3. *23 
I 
EI.I>WORT1I AMERICA* 
| 
Union Block, Main St., 
in the store now occupied by 
A. S. AT!ICKTO\. 
^tL E have ju«t np*>n»'d and n< w invite t'.e nf- 
f tenli n of the public to the Largest an 
Cist assortment of 
SCHOOL 
*5LANK HOOKS, 
PAPERS, 
ENVELOPES, 
i 
ver before o,r-re ! in thi* c uuty. We have made 
inang«-nionts with large !:•••• k i’u! lishing Houses 
.u i iVjit*r Manufacturer* in Lr a supply 
the above goods, and f *d Confident that w •• 
■an u ike it mi ol jeet tor purchasers to call anil 
.v»’!)ine «ur go. 0* 
Uur stock Consists, in part, of 
BOOKS: 
■liseeUancous, Note and Receipt Books, 
leaders, t’aptinaito Blank, 
pollers, Ik in v k'uarto J lauk, j 
iraiumars, L o g Day Books. 
'.craphy ana .\t;a?. .1. iirnaH, 
nthuutics, 1a Igors, 
ilgebra*, Records. 
'• laments, Scrap Bo> k», 
lt-mi randum*. Leather Draw ing Books, 
( vers. Loan covers, Writing Id k-. 
Tuck?, Llaatic Band?, Blank Notes and Drafts. 
.i^jSLlF^IIEjjFSLlEi 2 
’rt. ruled and plain, Bath Post, 
1 -ert, Quarto Post, 
‘.avo, 1' olscap, 
t;un« rcial Xote, Bill Cap. wile head, 
1 arsh ? •*x tra thick, 1 a'gal Cap, 
!< unt Vt-rn. n, l i.it Cap, 
*" inf: rid So-tt. Demy. 
•Tt-. i. _r m Me.hili n, 11 t?mg, (sizes) 
.itt'-r. various kinds, Tissue, 
rench, Steel, 
hiveUpes to match, Demy, colored, 
ENVELOPES: 
!u(T, various sizes Government, 
.ight Bull", Opaque, 
iugc, Obloug, jl 
tuber, French, 
i.ito Laid, Wedding, (-tylcs,) 
n this department we have a very large assort- 
i.ut l! st'I s, mzls and qualities. 
CARDS: 
f any « z' rcpiir l, and of the various qualities, viz. 
illSTOL. ! 
B.N A MF.M.KD. 
l*Olll FI. A IN, 
CHINA, 
KAI1.R0AP, extra thick, for tickets, 
1 
TINTF.D, I t 
PLAIN an.l 
C0L<Mi Ff>. nNw, 
CARD-BOARD 
of the tame qualities. 
Inks and Inkstands. I 
ENS, PEN HOLDERS AND PENCILS, 
all of the moat popular kinds in use. 
Wallets and Pocket Books- 
Slalcs and Pencils, , 
Albums & Portfolios, 
Try ucat and pretty design#, appropriate a? gift?. 
ad Writing Desks, Black Sand and Boxes, 
amphlet Cases, Mucilage, 
rayons, ltubber, 
heckers, Wafers, 
•ice, Hulcr?, 
kekgamraon Board*. dealing Wax, 1 
up« r i lder? Knives, Gummed Seals, 
uth- r Curds, Thermometers, 
< ward? i-f Merit, Bed Tapo. 
dice B xes, l oot Rules, Ac,, Ac. 
And ther articles too numerous to nieution. 
Articles le t on hand will be ordered immediate* j 
f when requested. ^ 
a 
Order* by Mail attended to at once. ! 
\ 
Please give 11s a Call, 
t 
lb mate r the place, with Atherton's Shoe 
Star l n -i Block, Main S/rut, c 
i 
SAWYER k RUHR. 
Hi I.- worth, May 21st, WJ. 
We still continue to carry on tho ] 
.1015 PRIM ING 
usinc'S at the ol 1 .-rani, in Peters' Mock, vrhcrl 
.-li.ill be happy t< -erve* a:I wi,o are in want o! 
'rioting, in a neat and eati.-Iuctory wanner. 
l'r apt attention given to all -rder- for pnuimg 
IOOKS, BILL HEARS, 
SLUM ON 3, BY-LAWS, 
CATALOGUES. TRADE LISTS. 
CONSTITUTIONS ORDERS OF FA'S, *‘ 
TOW N REPORTS, L.WLL'PKS, 
PAMPHLETS, BIASES, 
ADDRESSES, PROGRAMMES, 
CJR'.'ULARS, LA DLLS, Ac. 
Kills ol all kinds, Midi as 
o\CERT, PLAY, Silo’.V. 
TK AMP-OAT, STAGE, JloKSK, 
t TTION, SHOP, HAND, » 
FOOD, MILK. TAX 
KILLS OF FARE. IN'. ITATIONS. A Ke 
aids fin iii-.«lit*(l priiifnl. Midi as 
USINEsS ('ARBS, W EDDING CARDS. 
ADDRESS CARDS, VISITING CARDS, 
BALL CARDS, Any aue rc,e.rrd * 
Some Nt n and Pretty *ty!«•-•», 
In nl* ring, * .-ain;-!..-and sue of card and j.v 
will 1 e g'laraaiied. 
W e are* prepar.'d t attend '•< all orders f-.r Pr;.:'. 
COLORS \r with BRONZE. 
u! all other kinds of PLAIN or #.\NCY PRINTING. 
WV -hall ei! iiv.-r to give g »r if ?'.» 
,,>r* work, a;.d hope to rec.-ieve the pair \gr 3; ir.e 
iblic 
Sawyer «e Unit. 
21, 1SC3. 
OLD ESTABLISHED 
nosriTAL, 
No- 5 Beaver St- Albany- N- Y 
DR. TKbLKR continue* h. be rn. tMenti.Mly a il sue cessfully e»>n*uli*si on all form* <.f privat- disease* 
at hi* old established I1osp‘:t;»i. V R -t>- st- Albany. 
S. A Twt'i;tt _\ is to ll u; iUr 
i 
ether physician can and h:* r>• "ki •« are such ('■■ i; y in 
eorrcApondrncc with the irio-t <• ! rated physio ms of ih« 
Old W.uld) <-.( bt.-uni: » ih< -> -• »- "• II as tie' latest 
mnedie* f >r these dun-- * .-fT- du- in-rits t<» th* un- 
fortunate of a quick >. 1 cute, tv be obtained at no 
other otvci• in Anv*ri » 
In «yphillis, g.n*»ri' v! ■■■*. strict ures, enlanremrt.-t 
of the Usiiel.s ati 1 m i: c »rdw, I- * ... u'. en-pd 
throat, sure thro.it, t* -feu *» if s. nit.i’io c fir:; 
.i1 .... j|ji, thcr hnj11 itka t 
th- »\ -f ill. p -I it til I met r's 
me licint-s. :* .1 I.. •• re than hV,«X*> 
c.»ms at ntui') « ill. 
Y(»t \11 >• P\ e 1 'ii' i‘;. si a l.ivi' im 
pi. ed r. !e !. I i !’ tnmd 
t'-u- depri. < •f tnatr.> d 
lif arc n It,1.;'. I*r. J •' r. t; y « l! 
find a fii d I- •- I- d n | > has cur 
ihoti-.v d», in .-h‘i »si vs :> ii..: I i.-l Satfs.s'ho 
appli nl I'r. T. br-k. '. r. v arc ip all 
;n^i ucuc< li'c «l sir.n l' q v. T> ■ ! is 
nfcourse aware that th I > th- > t will pr- 
letH- « ten .b d;— 
IT. Tr.LI..Ml> liK! \ I W-dii. \ kf.rm.T_ve l.v 
Marti: do Ii I -t w i\ t-r !' 
married a:-I t5c •: •• • —_iv» pa*, s 
—full of plat- — pric J> V ■ :s. >• t t » .;1 Paris, und 
seal, Py '.il'. J».1M paid » 1 find tm 
married happy. \ -t h ! -r a p«rt 
tj*-r—a con; pi»'t * rk <-:< ! a I. hit •> •• I 
of secrets Ii. v If. f.»r, | ;s‘ -h A. \\ .'»• I be north 
three tin:'s ;!i-amount -k d !■ Jo c .its. Ml s}H.v:e 
!«•*:.ICC SP.T: «. n.' s d. » •• a c-.py by I- 
tnrn mail. I*r T < •'•■! •• t ;..i cui 
id these disc:**. .-f w !. '.!.» ■ k tr- t'«- 
I » Tilt; h \ !>! »> —!' •' only 
V- n<yin A 
»i•• M irl.li r-.is. 1 !..!•: J” 1 I- 
;i-h-s their reputai. a Kelt..,! I. ■ \. »:• ijw 
I"- «ch- d. and far r.i a t\ v r\ n ■; 
duppa^es, irregularities a l r-' -trui.t; e.s in I 
3' lie 
« i- Ti v. — Martic*l l,v! r d it-s'fmt: *.« 
>'.o !i an id tl.rir u* h >. -t *i 
V ‘.1. dai- n;p;»:.l •••e-'ip lie u- 1 « ; p i- 
lit*, (hi the -c. ipt «-t fl. pi prr I- 
.1 will b<-st nl. I>y ti ail o\i *. to any pul -f th- 
world, si-cun fn«m curl sky ordani.i?c. ; Oft 1 
A s' hsy 1 & p. II 
.N i -. — i'e: --I..-at a■: can l cutid at 
•ti.-, I _v a.i-ln i: il :' r t J 1 ler, •-!. 
:\ jcaiithin, '. .'!■ 1 :.•-•* .**• CUfcly ]- d 
s"tit bservation, .-«•!»: any part «d' the w ti l. 
warrant N for ath ice. ^.. 
•til U :.** b v* i;..[ _) -i. N t .-•< !. 
.11 letters t J. TKLI.Elt, .M. 1». 
iy4 X ■. T •• tie, t Albany, X. V. 
IMPORTANT 
ii:U \ 
| , San 
1 f ! ■' ! is I d a 
l’iil\ a k hi; i*i.i.: \ i. n \ i; i;i 
r.y a 1 -m *>* ■ -1 «t :y a : ... 
tnlimit* d e.\t< t. hr. 1*. h < n--w th f... 
■eniiiiil th*-’ U.'.' TUI V rm:.- lost! hii-nm.r. 
iiiiCt- lie first K.tr.'du.ed lie UJ, failed to i.are the m. it 
via. uiiny «i*■ 
• «0 •»:; •!!(£ \ AMI JVrillU.i 
1 t ski 1 *eal and 
! i, (1 i,| 
lain and di-tim- in U.- •.:• f pr ati n, lef.inima 
.11 of the M .1 1-r a- 1 Kid > «. Ih !. ! \* .. 
lain *rs, flight Im Mvekii.-cq tl-e m_* train of J. .n-.‘ i* 
are made | 
aa harmless as t -• « oi & ; 
M.MlNAh UP UvM.-i. 
|| those c.i -- c.iu«edhy a secret I hall .;, w 1, 1 
ums the b !y and in-:.4, u-dittr th- .i»r. n,,i,. 
mcholy effort* produced ly-.-.''y 1. .<>f y u !-, :,r. 
•, 
'■ r\ u.*t -• I•» r: ■. im .•■'*' f.U;0 ,.;s[ j 
•yuipt-ams of Cons-mpf A;.- Th- fearful rff. > i, the | 
i'io.1 art* much be .!:• iil 1 -f no tm ry. c .r.fu-...j> 
f ■ I a*, depression of .. 
f society, selt-ihstru-t, tin-.i e. »S «v. ar- am .• ; 
T-* b: ••■il, b j. e ,• ■' _■ 
1 
:' : be 
t 
Tati: w. ! l'r. T» w’* tr .*• •. 
•• J be 1 with j 
’‘.Hit, a(.,I o ar.,;. ; ,r |..i;,rd t:» 
Med I try. with I 
octi'i.s f. u«a*, on f'i > (:•■•<•! u ■ y. ur «• ...... 
»r. I', •*» ) •. ( 
1 I Old 1'i 
r«.d -•••. % .p. 
highly Important 
To Females in DelicaU Health 
>11. I* 'iv. Tltysiei tn an 1 N 7 ■* r : 
'“'t-'ii. consult* •! da'lv ! ■- ... ■ 
tnal -• tn. 1 \ 
‘io’.ir A it- is. Suppr .• 
flits, ar- all tr- lied u; ■ Vf ; 
nd s|Hteily f g i 
ar: ibiy c aiu is the vv in !• :: 1 
t*-'..!:a:--yi '.1 u l- .: a:.J the udlu ... 1 r. i 
w«t -’••ti ••• s in }- .■ 1.. 
l»r. lluw has no d ;i’u !, i.l i. i!-r evp-r.--i-.-e i*i tb< 
» mcs of Wi.uj ....... 
hjsician in 
I >r r.t.,' a m ... w1 \- w:,h t 
tav :i: It ! i. a 1 ... ;. 
I r. D ■*. sine :• 4ft, bavin? 
an f private ihsras.-s 
:.ti 4* tnai'.- oUipI-i.:.:-, iv.. 1 j.., -up the 
luu ! Mai. 
N. It— \. :• ’i-rs f. ! ,r if. -. 
ik ii .I h«* nt»a< r< d. j 
UlScc Jl.ui s.. > A. >1 t T. 
CERTAIN CURE 
N ALL CASES, C3 NO CHARGES fAADE. 
Tr. !’• .v i-* c 1 A mi,. v 
in.ve, upon all ami .- ,t .- 
am- ai.d tin fur**, lui; ) i.i-u v ,, ..... ; 
ctraord r> success * n j 
tits fi m all parts ( :’ mtt t obtain advl 
A:.-; ;N- ! \y -. It ! ».:.•* 
prof->*i »n than the t-. 1- it .1 Tk. I». »W, N 7 ! 
•tt sheet, lbniton. Tim- «!,ni.-. 1 lb r\> > f .-i | 
\p* neticnl physici.tti as-..! .-■ i.i i.ji ,, 1 
I* ^ —Tr. la.iv imp- ru a- ! h f 
'••*’•- Kr-i .. Lb.. -a y mull. Tvi I f 
-. 1 a re 1 tamp. 
Boston, April, ISfia. 1 v l'Sx 
MEW IVSEDSCilMES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. e. PECK, 
MAIN rl'ia LT. I U.-WOK1 II, V uni: 
K 
wholes ,:..- s...i r,u*i, u Ui. su|., j oi 
I't-i-riiniory, 
SOilJtw, 
ri-iiiN, \iiis 
,! : 1 me b 
bysiciatis, t vet her wnh 
PATENT AND THOEPSONIIN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's llnz-r Sr nips. 
H a.l.h .• 1". -|,t., «. -.j.. I*v■ «: ,r.. Truss 
i" r- ... I-. » ui ,, uur- 
ralsl-. Il*:- i.s. 1 :.. ii,n... limn 
M ", Tick! ...V A... 
P.P. P. e 
lit. 
nst recti;/.., per Lxpr.'s*. a new supply r.f t! e 
i- *t p ; ti/.tr I’..tent Mediciurs, a:*:- ng whi.h ar. >1 HN L1 1 > Preparations; lJlo<>d Pood, for Livei 
inplaint, » ughs. Dyspepsia, Female i.m s, i Kegt iu rat i>, u of Man ; W ceks’ Magic C» m 
••uml ; \\ Lite mb’s remedy f..r Asthma; I :: i- 
v:‘ ^*vtr ^‘*1 Javne's Expect. runt; W'istaiV 
i:d Chi rry lJalsa- ; ] wit’s cure t-r Piles; L*r. j 
’rie Aucidok ; a J:. nz-dine, 1 rent 
nia paint, tar, gr <'■•••, An; i'n Aperient; iarglieg Oil; 1: :'s and .M. : « p ... 
• is; ChecwtuanV. Clarke’s and J»u]«*ik*-VFt/.. He ’itls, 1 ir female obstructions, A •; (irug> i's C.n I 
entrnted Cure for nervous weakness; 11 cm hold V 
lui J.xtract t LureLu, ft r ill •• as yf the bind- 
er, kidneys, Ac; MaynardV C. l .di. n I r burns 
nd cuts; Car lin* r's l.keutuatic C. mpouud; P,ru- ian Syrup; fit uld Pin wt-rm.^rup; il-.u. V::,'. 
orn Solvent, an infallible run Jy; Magnetic. 
>alsatn, fur rbeutuaf .sin and neuralgie; Jcurics 
‘am. ea of Lite*, a cute f r Sore Tbr- it und 
Ironcbial aliectiuns; M< imVLlixir, 1- r bronchitis; 1 
Coceland 3 sure cure for Bed Bugs, JlTTlillS—Oxvgenati d, II "and's IV1 V. liar- 
dy Lruwn’s, Clarke’s Sherry \S in#*, Langley’s P-t and Herb, Ai -it’s, 1 r,; 
JNIMENT -T G imarit Kwtau 
and Linin:. nts a:. 1 * u...« «.t, t .... ; 
AJi^Al AMLLA—Lull's, band’s, iH.ukcrV and 
ail other prim .< ul kind.-. 
1 •“ c -'‘l, L rat. Ire lb's and i 
W right« Indian \ tgcul k. 
W eaver s .i..k'-r and Fait rheum Syrup; Ar 1 
■'* \'• 1 1 11 Atwood 1 t Lund 
jrant Purifying Kxtract, H.iyV Lloo-i Purifier 
veunedy s Madieui Ifiaeovery; Mor> ’s Syrup Vel- 
w L k; 1.,-iilw iv s Leim M rMumV Liixit 
f Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s S.m.thing ,-vjup; H.a* cr Extract Vaki.ai •; Lalio < 1 a ir msaud’l ! •*- 
Cold Crcum; Ii -h Lulls, Li-juid lk-uge* 
Cv‘T's Cherry P* ral; LiantV Pu -.try 1-1*1* 
ion wry B§1mdi; • i&rko’f *ugh Syrup; Pad i/.i 1 nd Harris mV ilair f * ye*; Harm y’«*.Mifk C.d *re* 
having Cream and VnL-u 'Wiit- r; l>ntchcrV j fead shot f r Led Lugs; arid all other article j sually kept in a I>rug M.-.e. 
J*hy»t> I t' if :'i ,r rar> fu / com 
) ndui. 1 
■ uneitt: red tile it ier rale a choice k 
rnmily X-'lour, 
IDvxttox*, Xinrcl 
oncl Cliccac 
at the S nr* fan rl / '•p.fd 
* .la .i, rot h 
J- JIN h>. KICHAI1DS. 
£Lf Worth, Apr iC/liliL la 
THE A 1,1, 6UFFK IENT THREE. 
THE GREAT “AMERICAN REMEDIES.'’ 
Known as ** lli Mint r»*a 
*’ 
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ: 
IIEI.llHOLD'S EXTRACT BCCHC," 
•• 8UiSM’MU! M, 
•> IMPROVE!) R08E WAfclt. 
HELM HOLD S 
Genuine Preparation. 
<• III:: III. V COS<i:yTRATi:i>” 
COM POL M> 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU 
A positive and specific Itemed/ 
1' r l'i.-va-< .« < f t. o 
Bladder, Kidney -. Gravel, and Drcpsical 
Swellings. 
Thi- medicine increase? the p -tver f iKgeMion, 
ar. iix ite< the into henlrhv if’ i*-ts 
lv v. ;.u !> till’ u \r/:/iV nf{ (M.r / h'ul s 
■ 
•. mid ill! r.N \ A 77 /.* I L i:.\ 
I,Mi i, l. Mi \I'S are reduced, ns w* i its ^ tin 
d i: i: »t: :e »' n. nml is good ior Ml A, 11 (7- 
Mi W u rlULJ'li r.\. 
Helmbold’s Ext, Euchu 
k*m; mi asm "is 
Arisjrvr fr n HnHt* of P '-.pa. 
tiTT, ihnly indis ret; :i or Aivi 
ATTI M*H> \\ Mil 1 UK K'M-OWINI. MK.loM.- 
in ii-j;. *.r. n t Kxertion, 1, — of Power, 
iKlhculty I breathing, <7 Mono v, 
\\ ak .N > es, Trembling, 
II i:• r *• 1 *»-• a*e, Mktk-LiLm 
hitnu*•?? < \ Pain in the back, 
Ki.iversal La — itiiie f l !u-i ing «7 I ;'••• !v. 
I;.<• u-eular S; clem, Kru• ti*.t»s on i1.*- 1 .< •, 
Hot II Palli. Countenume, 
L»r vi I the Skin. 
T e> -vmpt- ms, if alb wed to go on. which this 
medicine invariably min ve», ?.»«*n f«db w 
IMIMTKNi Y. FAT PITY. l.i'IUHTH' FIT.-, 
In "i:e < f wi.i'di the j af 'n :it :*mv • x; •• ••. \Y 
call say t.t 111• -v are n-t lic puntly f Il- wcd by 
those direful d:-<aMS,M 
Infinity sin«l ioriMimptioii. 
M 
but n ne will c n!e-*. Tin- rt *r I? «f the i ir< 
\ 1 I > v I' I v 
tan. bear ample wit lie.-* t > the truth »d the n- -vr- 
t: mi. 
mi: \. < v r. tm in* \s mi 
oil*JAM- \\ I.AIvNK-S, 
Ilecjuiri -r the ai i «7 m ,i t »tr, ^rI.o-:i n 
r: i ate tin. sv»t< w !i // ( 
iu\.ii 1,7 iy dies. A trial will c tin 
mo.-1 skeptical. 
FEMALES, FEMALES. FEMALES. 
f-I.P YI'I N -IN'il.l 'i MIKHI*. Oil loNTF'f 
FI. \TIM« M AKIil A-.i 
In !, a y nff- i* ] *ul inr t » 2’einali P I 
tri* t bn.-i.u us,, |ua!!,- hv i.ny other i- i\. 
as in t’l l-.ro*-. -*r re It nt i n. irregu'arGy. Pan :,t.- 
or ."up; rec.-iou <7 the t'i.K-m try In a i.»: i■ 
Pi •• rated ■ Sv?,irrona state ot ti.«• I t. ra*-. Leu- 
j• 1 lint- it < i ] nt t » the x. « .., t .«-r nrri- i ng fr> n 
J.udDcu-ti<n. Habit* nf I»i-. i. Him, nr in t' 
jjLcux: on <or i.n r 
Se 5j.mptoni? ftUev*’. 
NO FAMILVSHOl I.I> HE IT.IOI T IT. 
Taken- I’m' ::im, Merer, r/ nr In j den int X- !i 
cine : r l i:] icasaut ui.i kangvri u? Hima-<j 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
CUKES 
Secret I ^senses 
in al! t ir >tagc.-: at little- n*e; little or nc i 
d a:.-u in till t; to* ii;c, i.v« u,tnce, 
AM> .Xu / A7’0> I'll/:. 
I* causes fr« jurnt il« ?ire, at. I gi-.. strength t 
Innate, a ti-ii\ ii-m .vmg t.«trnc»- }|>. j■ x t- 
ingau-J curing tures* J the l retina. a!:..-. .i.g j 
!*‘in Hiii can- u, *-•> in-.m-ut in thi< c .1-. ; j 
•:'*V| -. and iXyciuag i a J'i 
U rri Ul ri rr. 
T UMlii'l? tip .n tin mar \* 
win* havi: in:/ x run inhm nr 
s/yji uMj 
•Hi'l "!• II I" | il l //• t be curt'.] in n 
into, .i ! .:ait ,: t m v \i re tk 
aii'I iE.it the '• | :■ a ! bv ibe u-e •• 
ui Aslr, igents, .’L ■i;i. u ji in tiic vsteui. 1 
u break nut in nn aggravated : r i, ami 
Mil./; MAURI A hi:. 
Helmbold's Ext. Buchu' 
1 r all i us an 1 1C » »t 
’1 c l rinary Onsans, 
w lie tin r r.x i-t in y i ?. Main <r 1 «male, fret what- 
»ci cuu*c originating. a:. 1 u matter 
vr iiuw lu.\<; si .\ xma•;. 
ot ! in- Or n-juirc .tii f a 
1'iuretic. 
Halmbola’s Ext, Buchu 
is the nite vt i»in:i:nc, 
uni it is t ■ e.,. .1. ,.,r, I -r,. H 
diseases, far Which it is iec.’Ululeuiittl. 
BLOOD ! BLOOD ! BID Mill! 
Jk !»ub..ld'.« Highly l ucctitrated C ; u 1 
Fluid Ext. Sarsaparilla 
xSYPXlLlS. 
This is tin aBictu.i, tbu l.i,. J, „„ ( mt, ;. 
the-evunl I,rganr. Lining-ef the .Vi se, in,. ,I i 
W iu l['.j<c, K.iiand other .\Jw-u> 'armci *. t,..» .,y | 
•'/ ; carance iu tin ! rm ■! I ir- ..;,i 
1'Atract 'ar.'Hparilla puii:,.. p. i; [ a 
1:11 '• ■- Ftujitims ni the 'kill, -hi,— t 
the cuujplexiou a ck.ir ar.<l ii.-ulthy c-I r. It L«- 
i::r I icpuicd ': r« .->!y ! r t’.i- 1 c-»n jl lint- 
tU JJloud Purify i : 1 ’. j tlcn are pr« v. t 
gr> .!.■ r \lu.t tUuii any i-thu 'L : 4 aiuUv .. 
.-apaiilia. 
Helmbold’s Bcso Wash. 
\n < xcelknt k ti..n f. r l»i-cn*i« f ;i ] 
Nature, and a.*< an *nj—of i■ *n in I• i-• ,i«. ,,f the 
I riimrv (ho .itc .. i. :. 
:: -mu-el in | un.eti-.a nub the Extract and .-urraparilia, in »uehdi*c»srs a, rec um.. !■ I 
i:-. ;■ 1 ie "f tiic in -Ii v n-iuie an 1 reliable 
■ ..aiucter will ac.-vm-uiiy : c m 1 tin, 
< Vrtifirnfo of « un-s. 
From ci-Li t„ twenty -undii.j, wild name km w n to .v, i, r*i /' 
F..r medical prnpmtii, f BVCIIV, ,.o I»i-. 
l-cu-at..rjr f tee rotted ,-t it, s. 
-te I refer,- l)tun. valuable w,.rks tn the 
Practice uf Physic. 
>\c remarks juu e by tho late celebrated Ih. /•'. 4, l'btladelpLia. 
•> « H e.- made by fir. f Are... tf I) al mlcbral.d Physician and Member el the 11 vail 
! 1 I Mil„-c.ns, Ireland,and published in the 
aiansae11ei1 „f the Kll.« un-l tfueen’a Jeurual. I 
Me .Me lie. Chinn lteuew, published by 
"’* 'J lelb » the II yal b II. u Jf 
'"O'l.s. 
see most uf the late standard works on medicine. 1 
Extract P mu, $1 .no j-uir bottle, or six fur Hu 
Sar-1pai 1'i.l.llU •• ;,y,0 
Iluprevedli.isoM asb.aO 44 i. 2 t‘U 
half • Inn nr each f r $12,00, which will be 
-. I I. Ill t ■ lire the mart obdurate cases, II dirco- 
te 1 iie ie.l |e.l to. 
lo In r- I I., any address, secur. 1, packed from obs-rvi.ei. ti. 
iV’l*.ribs symptom. in a'l MKmtiucati.ui. ! 
1 uxv.3 guaiui.tecd. Advice ^Tutir. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
r::,“ 0’ ■ *r* ‘i I f« re me, an A! format: > i 
U»t -tv ..f Phil.,delj y.ii, H. T. Ilelmh. «(,.> 
! i v’ d-i.v -w ru. d.ah say, hi* j r.ij.:irati..i* c n. 
taui nr i, *rc..ticf no mercury. or other ii jurions 'irufc' but arc purely \ rouble. 
II T. 1IKI.MBOLD. 
w rn ar> ’ *'*k«criled before be, thi., -J,J day u. -Mfimbtr, 1 s.3 i. 
,,, 
VM P MIBB ABB. 
Aluerman, .Ninth street, abov* Face, Phi I a. | 
A u ti •_ *■ Le Iters fur inf-.rm. n in o<*nfi'Ienc^. 
T 
H T IlfcLVJBuLl*, » hemPt. 
•' • F 4 South Tenth *iruet, Lclow Cac.-tnui. i .ilia. 
I!t‘,viire of Comitt-ifi-it* 
AID l N I'll I NCI r LEI) KKALEEd, 
Who endeavor to dispose *■ op Turin ewx and 
'• other article* on the reputation attaintd by il .: ;' <•!•.!'* Genuine Pri jaratio 
Extract Puehu. 
-rmipariJ!%. 
_ Improved Uose V, a*b. j ''1 v sfl Druggists everywhere. 
as, t on helmkouj's—take .vootulh. 
Cut ..-.it the udvertijwmeat, and Mend fur it, uni j Val m]Aj v a fid D bV j 
American and Foreign Patents 
it. i?. r.nnv. 
SOLICITOR OF PA ITINTS. 
/yjfe .4<imt r>j l -c- V >‘rn! f>/,'>r, It'<u*hinyti:nt (ttn !rr 
the Art of JS37) 
76 Stale Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
B 0 T 0 N 
ve p «>f upward* t.f twenty 
Patent* in the I niteil 
I• o i. Franc- and «ther F«>rel#ii 
n-Mid*. gi.inputs. 
wing* L-r Patent*, ev ti'ed on lit*- 
*i li- * m id*- Into 
« -i' t“ ■! lerinir tin* validity 
s — *!:'l l«'gi\l ur “ther ad vice 
* u (‘-•pi s of the 
in i-L <! i»> nailing One lMI.ir 
1 a-! > -••' n. 
in N-w England, hut 
at’., go* f v- 1'iiri"g IV 
Hi.- patent ability of invention*, in- 
.r|. — I 1 r> -va'-'v sr.|»-| i. r to, am which 
c.o. b nit' -i ■ li- I ■‘'i’li »'•-> I" x 
_ P ■ *.• is m »nr si (Vi ssn i, \ r ijk 
I’tTI NT I* H« F. •’ ■r-t*- o.d a SI V('!>.*< 
|.» IKK I!? I P. AM ANr\'»F> \M» AMI. 
m i. ■* ■ ■ d a I ! !.:> V ! abundant r- »* *n to 
laviMiad i-.ii pr op, licit it < nice of the kind 
ar" tlr- c';.i g f.-i pr» |. s-i a! «-rv ic- * *o tno brute — 
The in.iutns. pra- td f the suit- ti»- r during tw* nty 
ir» '.ist, ! .* -I I.:i: t :» .'..Initiate a a-t roll- « 
ii »•.. .1 : il d cUioua lutitc t-> pa* 
tent*. 
T'i *-, I- 1 -» ve library of legal fund n-e 
id.-, ! i..': >'in is of patent* grant' d in 
t'i- I :■ I 1 •. render him llLL', » ;.• !. I 
t.. -T-r -aj'Ti f.=' 'far obtaining P.it-ni*. 
All-.' .« or- a to Washington. lo procure a 
u-a.- .!• 'ay t'nr ai lore ».-.v.d 
urn-nlor*. -- 
TPSTIM" VI A I. 5 
•• I ! 'Ir I !-1 y * ■ f t’-e ><•*( etlf ihle nn 
iv-tm-'-i' pr- if. r- w- \v*i .:- | h iv- Lad vfii nil 
!■. .( II Mil.I M \s \. 
v »■-!!.i. -'ii., of Patent*. 
•* I P.iv m di■- 'i a 'iri;.invent .r* tint they * 
i: t > » »}"■•'! •!/•»/» ut and trnntu»r. 
■> -' I ; 
1 >.f application* rt 
Lint t" y .ui-i L.v-iiahL consider 
ititoil at tie- Pat* 4il 
1 Mil M) 1 UKF, 
L'.:* (■«>nu!i:**iot*er nf Pio-ntn. 
M R.n I ly 1 ; II1R N 
rv ... .1 ail h I < nr "f w L *. :> pat* t hat be.-n gr a 
rt h ail* u 
tv :i <: a- r* » i-l) t him to | cure tie -r | * 
tent*. «* tin * uisfef be st*r ’..f having, the most fa eh hi! 
IV N > IT, IV.v 
>- !,► T M» 'T, IV in ns. 
I: IV 
!"• f u t 1m t' r. a, cii«. *t anJ in I.au-un uu- 
frtilii.j ant: I f in 
\\ I K>’ 'I v.l « .*!!'.»( MV 
\s *:« iv' M a * *mr«m > ;• 
prv-r: ! hi- t1. 1. "f f v rein- !y Iff 1 
an;- ; if «r t if i* unii* 
— .»r\ t r. -u .' -tii If. works fp.-ak fur 
if. nti l f.-ni i.11• t.ii •• n :i’ ■. inf :u; i Jun- 
ta ry t->: v f tiriv a* n 11 ni I-n^xutTcr- 
it•J ... ■ l-v f- u*o been re 
rand 
5.1 Vi' ll:,. V M. iU I N 
/ /' A s r. 17 
I 1. iv. Ml ( II ! i-| t; Y 
fa!:, v. i »V f. ! a ;.:> v r* 
<■ ii r ■ V ! i.«.•r 
<!.• f •. ; Jo 1‘jLa\i». i 
M I. \ 
/ ii r. •.. r. i: 
I’y u-. _ V. '; r! f 
; u 
i-*«- it- «-• M.- up*-.. I ..»t 1 rf t*p*i;- 
I h ‘V S ..ft ;', Vi <. ,.c ! 
-.;.i .utig e*. .j 
iivniv i*. nti»FiELD. j 
Aloiitpe-li r, 1 Vf 1 J -. 
r> I v -j «. -X 
A i I m- 
1 
H Iv U V I !.t :.e V u i t 
ic C -is;i- n; tr...-■vt.il t? ,»i I h.*-i.a-i 
m» lift in it e. I f.i ! v >.i..ulU 
be V. an. ut it. M. IV' t; \ I; V 
V: V \ .ill- v Aev.ehnoy. 
N rth 'I; ,, A; 
To- f s’- 1 v an* -1 i, T! v 1- 
i loo* •.« -i 11 i.) .-... ! t i- v m ■ jo 
Wo. i M i :.i -. a. j 
Ml u 7 / 
■ * '■ /, » in -i i- ... 
Week >’ M (kjuipmuul, 
Weeks’ VI ,ni|u >un<l, 
1..- i. tuii I s-v 
E. E. MAG CON & CO., 
X r. Tr y. Wins „t. 
'■:'.' 1- I 1!. v t, 
I i. -i A .t.V j, Ml. i-t.trf, a :.l 1 ; 
ioali[• m'i .hU-ic. 1 v ; » 
CARR I \ (i ESI 
; 
®* 
t I.. i- .. i pit-tin ill (idi.-ml, ! !i;ut i it..-I .l.LU .- -.1 ll,. lift....; :t I 
-V. W» Vi V V. -Mi V 
■- i; u.:... .a 
•.tie 
CARRIAGES ^ WAGCN3, 
■ -’ i t ; ... n I!. 
lias i.larjr* •* }.; ■■ p »i- -_* ; * w n.i.-r, :u-..j : 
utleU up in •• ,- 1 -.iri-^t* u ® 
r»*.nil in r l.s(;i!ht\?nnnit, 
i!' 51 •. itt •• ,; i;'i’ll*** 'i-jv i tlie j>pr* 
-•* °ri- iU:-ijtal 1 
* iirit.t tho cum m * 
•‘••V. *' Jl.td Uml J 
?*U! .'ll 1 Tru.k 
V. A-. : 
hir. l-* made to or lci * 
mi wiurauted. I Y.S MnSi i H A N. 
M t-r &!rr<l / !sh r;H. > 
A. J. KENI5T0N, l" 
wan u fact art-r ul imd dealer in 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
n .17 / A1 s i ur.r. r. r.u.s won't //. 
far,;, .,,, -.1, ^hSi T.-.im Wa... f and Wheel, 
ail kind.', built t■» ■rder. itcpaiiiu^ doue it d 
lt»‘ bt t pof*iblt manner. p 
J*\iMivu d tntj with neatnf -i and dispatch. 
Lbu-X'iuith tv i. of ail kinda dvuo by an expo ^ ieueed hand. .jq p 
u 
CA.-M, ji 
I market price, 
paii :.r 
WDCi 
AIKi.V, Li.jlPIERS, le 
hllsYrorth; Aug. Cth. 2'J i 
Sale of Public Lands. 
LAND OFFICE, ; Pam: r, Juno 1, 1863. ( 
IN pursuance f hw n« defined In chapters m ction 32, Revised Statutes, and of order! from the o'<uverm.r and Council, Hpproved Febru 
ary > and March 25, l*f>3, 1 hereby give nolle •hat the following schedule of I,antis will be offer* 1 f «i!c on Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the 
first day of September next, at the Land Office 
at a price j er acre r,. i less than the minimum fix! 
cd in the advertised list. 
The sale to be by sealed proposals, in conform!* tv with the pn-\i.-ions of the foregoing Chapter 
a i Sccii-n, which require that feu per centum 
< : the minitnuin price of the Towusbip 0r par* 
there f. shall accompany each proposal, which 
mu shall constitute a [ art of and be allowed in the cash payment t be made upon the township 
or tract purchased. 
I he person making the highest bid above the 
1 < 1 the purchaser 
1 vn |-i>. cut .d one-third of the purcham 
::»* y in n-ii, including the ton per cent of the 
"mi:n |• r 1 m. 1 '•sited, the Laud Agent shall ■' out and d< 1 > r to him a conditional de<-<| 
in the u-iial firm I State deeds, of the tract by 
hi a pureh i' -d. taking for the remainder of the 
[ ut' i .i'C m « v, tlir. v pr< inissory notea f..r equal 
I a\ i!•!•• annually in no, two and three 
\ cars, with interest, and u bond with sufficient 
-nr.' v l 11: «* | >.»yment of a loir Stum page 0f all 
t r cut t!i(■ t•' u, to bo applied to the payment 
f the notes." 
* * The sum deposited by any other bidder, who 
!• r< t become a purchaser. may be withdrawn 
i'v him at any time alter the bid.-? are declared and 
I ecu! de<i. 
AROOSTOOK COfNTT. 
'4 -S' * 
9 ; w 12. 
Tuwnshi; Number S, c3 
-nJU-ii"- > 2“ 3 | 
O C 33 C. v 
3 3 
S a 
-i Is. l: IIIV »: I, s, $0 25 $1.1*31? 
N .1 ( It, I: I ill* 5 •(.'» 40 2125 2(2 
" I •*-. <lu ‘.I I 41) 2225 2lC 
I ! <1 ■' I 411 2225 2(T 
\ I : •! ■ .!■» J40 2225 2')' 
'""7 2. 1252 ,0’ I. -7 I. • •! iteii ""«) :i() 2704) no 
" ) ■!.- 'I J" -O‘0 30 1545 UO 
]3( * .1 j, 4 im v. 
n 'v ; ]o :: ! \\ v. i. $o $icc« do 
\ \t [ l‘» U U «i -to 25 13**60 
W 4 do do •*•’><> *■» 13*150 
•I j '! 1 «i ■ 0 2 13*2 50 
\ 1 4 * i * -It) 21 13*2 50 
N \\ t I: N V. 1’ MO 10 5.1 no 
u- .0 10 65100 
y. * do do : ..0 10 551 no 
‘> L ; d d» 5 >lo 10 551 qo 
iin « r c-.iatt. 
N W t V, 7. W l L >. ■ .!*» $3 2'* $1377 50 
o 1 { d '510 » 1377 50 
N \\ S W. :»t i t :»• t N i; 
•4 r*. f 6 r.«. w f; l >, 
jum ji-ct t ; lit t cut- 
ting two Do bundre d 
t u.-riiri feet » ! s| race, 
under re- i\ o in In r 
of Samuel P. tinman, 
which ti-rbt txpin.s 
V ■ 1 1 Im '. 1 \ 112 1 0o-i in 
kv \ i k ", \v i. I i: 20 220400 
'MV. 
■\ 'v r. n k, \v i:l> $950 $2*2000 
•' W | «!•* il » 50 2820 00 
I *1 il 040 27 1410 (Hi 
"... lo 1808 80 
i * * 4 7 2007 20 
1377 60 
rjrrr. 
l: i v, 1: h i*, 1 I'm » *i 27 $13775 00 
v. j 2 l: 4. d > •'•2» .<» 2755 00 
1. i tl-j *1> 6 .0 50 2755(H) 
r;: wkj.st < 1 jr. 
S' \Y 1, n 7 W 1; K r. 4- » $9 17 $720 00 
d d» 4- » 15 720 Cm 
1 i. d 4 15 720 (m» 
S i. «i uj 4"i'0 15 720 00 
M\ 1 'A .v i —: impage to ioiuo 
,o the 1 Liu S. I ut t..- ti a.-cr. 
Ii i.. CM 0 il A I’M \\\ 
3(iiVJ l»an«J A.gent. 
Eli I ENDS AM) IIELATIYES 
rr T1IE 
Brave Soldiers & Sailors. 
HOI.LOW \ V ’s l»I I.LS 
\:ul <>J vr.71 i:\T. 
! ! i*i\r« iit lln* Army 
r \x i, ■ •. it they b«* 
!’ oi1 utriH.jit, an ♦ 
I -’*.»•! I .%\ «• iwjtlwl- 
i pi » i •" ( « v> ! hem, nu teller 
*• •, I ft v ! ti i' ii Is. Tilt y 
* *au .* ..t ier tailing 
ieal in llie i. ur t.< c*i. 
(’ Ms .• i! t*. s notin'? Trrnpji. 
Ik .cl and vOVctuatly cured 
■ v |a> 
■'!' 1 Direct; ns winch aro 
Hail -It ioii I* t or I»«• x. 
h' il< 1 v I \Yr.t of Appetite, 
I;... :• ii' il io Soldier*. 
*ll * i> us u* ii ally ari««* 
i: «. •!ructed pi>r.«pira- 
wr unwind?, 
•it : ii tion «f t ni 
1 r~ « n.u*l l»e reliee* 
y ■ < b. "-Ii. I .•-■ l*ili>. Liken ac* 
/ !' < 1 .. -1 u- :i. u*. mil cpiiokly 
*••«■' .i'i m. I tJ» liver nr. | ft* m- 
i.'.d a .;u:a! c^ust ;U-tioc a clear Lead aod 
d appetite. 
Wc .hue * lend I) li'y induced by over 
lai.cuo, 
*k ill “■ v. i. t| <: tr t ti.f u*e f the se invalit 
1 •»' i •• > <dicr w.il .ku: kly acquire 
*1 -tre.igt; N*nr let the h»w?2a 1® 
* 1 c* d«r ni ■ v a • 1 up -u. It may 
dr >■ ! »». If* way » IMI1. »•,* ulcl be rcc- 
D'" > 1 Hue. many persons 
a '* t. vi til i. r* the n-i tation. 
J lh» *• 1'iJi* wid correct 
I » I t mi" pm. to all ih® 
t ni t .«• !• !:i Thif* tnedicin® 
J J i. J ! wh'di rgat.i eyn- 
•* •" »•*: I. w and streuetb 
i’*ithing vil 
r* t..c i- via to cu e art this In- 
Y w. er A- * Indi>creti;:iaof 
Vouth. 
1 1 I d ■ .' m l S w ?Hi njf«. ean 
r' > ‘'aril, if the l*iJ1® aro 
'• i 111 a*. I 1 *■ 5;.Orient b® 
•• ructi n«.— 
1 r. i*. dry up in <-n# 
1 1 IV ht r«'4« til!* 
1: l! litr.i.'T* *>• :.i the system 
ti- x* and healthy man, 
i m trance in bad cases 
insure a lasting emu. 
r \\ in: is < .••*- ocean mod by the lUy- i, o .‘ re r liullet, bores or iiruiMOsf 
i;* r and ,'ailur are liable, 
.* ■ !c, pure at d conven 
*• •*•*> Pills and i.Mutmeut. The poor 
•»< t n t -ieiiig ‘Utlurtr might have bia 
1 it J «* Would e-feiy 
1 matchless Abutment, 
: t the wourtU aud stucar 
i.n if, v< red with apiece of tinea 
■ -i k imd .upiiOtfd with a W.nJ 
1 Mi' und morning 6 or 8 Pilla 
■ m ‘- d prevent inflammation. 
■ ■ ... knup^ack and -'vaman's chest 
e. be pr vided with tln-sc valuable remedies. 
( M /VO \ '—None ar«* genuine unless th* 
? i* H* 1 'v, N tw \ <>kk am> Lost' '* aro 
iscruatle a* a It .;.r r. 4 in every leaf in tho k «d direct; ar* uud each pot or boa; tho 
,i; *.'• * * •1 v mi n by u 14m % thr itaf to lAe 
A han me reward v ill be given to aoy 
’■ 1,1 >' -u■ !. iui'-rma:.on as may lead to »b® 
t'-iti-mof any party or parties c unterfeitmg 
n. lie *. or vtni...g the fame, knowing them 
> be spurious. 
*•* n at the manufai-t..ry ..f Professor llot.- 
v, IV. Mu; !■ I..I IV York, and by all 
*' 1 b-u;-rs in Medicine, 
" i, in boJtM, at 25 cts / cent* and > ! h. 
»i/ 1 v,‘ •' iisiiierablu saving by taking tho 
ngcr ,dac \ cowly4 > .N. I J. — lbr«* *i r.i fr th. gui!an\» uf patients 
_ tf ib-i.1 •' my will known medicines can 
'*'' ■' ( '• ircular,-* Ac., suit them intr. 
l y u<J lres?i;.g Ihouias Holloway, M) 
I -i I »• N ^ } 
P'Veiy Piaiiiit rl.cu.'d have a copy 
ft1.- tid \- lutno of II M K Cl It. I K Col. tA 10- 
ig'bdluv *, n tin the Piirt \ lum#, with 
iy is4 >H>m|# 
I *' ■' t'-r bi gifiiu rs ami briliants and a occur* 
I players—c snpriiing the best productions 
a the JloujHu- 1 Melw 
P-r '.he {.. whole u>ranged for the 
J .I'-itu g l w Hundred and 1 if- 
r P*. o .Mu-, cing neatly forty ) a* 
'• than t o' flirt v lume ! Tho i'uiu*' so 
uh ry i. 1 e\b i.dcd dtin.'ud for the first v I- 
o', of the 11 * K CIIULK i. as iuduced ths pul*. 
■*•■ i' to g! m In in vast repertoire f Mu.«ie 
l (ictus c iu».rii«* d u t < ir kii catalogue and 
d ! juii and American publishers, tho 
•«t pi* c. .f cvi ry vain t uited f.» Piaiuistl of. 
!' .: » .( o, v'. th, 
th. t ui l guilt, r •. on receipt of which, 
-pi. will b- n. *;'••), i -t-pud. 
ULIVHIk & CAL, Publishtr», Losun. 
